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PREFACE. 

THE selection of the First Epistle of S. Peter as a 
subject of study for candidates for Deacon's Orders 
led me to think that a short volume of notes on 
the Greek text might serve as a useful introduction 
to larger and more detailed commentaries. To guide 
students in further reading, I have added a list of the 
English books that I have found of most use in the 
preparation of these notes, and to which I desire to 
acknowledge my indebtedness. 

Though these notes do not claim to be based on 
long continued study of the Epistle, I hope they may 
prove to be something more than a mere compendium 
of existing commentaries. My indebtedness to Dr. 
Hart's Commentary on eh. i. 1-ii. 17, will be apparent 
to all who know that work. For the rest of the 
Epistle I have found the Commentaries of Dr. John
stone and Dean Alford of most service. 

If many things ar.e found to be omitted, or 
inadequately treated, in these notes, the only excuse 
I can offer is that my chief aim has been to awaken 
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such interest 111 the Epistle as shall lead to more 
detailed study than is possible in an introductory 
Yolume such as this. There is great need for a 
commentary on this Epistle of the same standard 
of scholarship and exhaustiveness as Dr. Mayor's on 
the Epistle of S. Ja mes. Few Epistles yield a richer 
harvest to the careful student. Through its outward 
calm may be felt the throbbing of a "heart blood
tinctured of a veined humanity," and the very 
allusiveness of its doctrinal teaching increases its 
exegetical interest. 

The English translation printed at the beginning 
of each section of the notes is that of the Revised 
Version, for leave to use which I have to thank the 
proprietors of the copyright. The Greek text, which 
is printed in full, is that of Drs. Westcott and Hort, 
which Messrs. Macmillan & Co. have kindly allowed 
me to use. I have not entered into any detailed 
discussion of textual questions, but have mentioned 
alternative readings where they are sufficiently well 

supported to deserve notice. 

Jn the Paraphrase that follows the Introduction 
I have tried, by a free rendering in colloquial English, 
to bring out the meaning of the whole Epistle more 
clearly. All who have from childhood been familiar 
with the Authorized Version must feel how often 
that familiarity blunts the edge of the language of 
the Epistles; and the various attempts that are now 
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being made to translate the New Testament into 
vernacular English will not be without value if they 
succeed in giving freshness to familiar thoughts by 
clothing them in the language of to-day. 

I have very sincerely to thank the Rev. A. H. 
M0N eile, Fellow and Lecturer of Sidney Sussex 
College, Cambridge, and the Rev. B. H. Streeter, 
Fellow and Lecturer of Pembroke College, Oxford, 
who read through these notes in proof and made 
many useful suggestions. 

BIRMINGHAM, 

September, 1900. 

J. HOW ARD B. MASTERMAN. 

BOOKS. 

OF English Commentaries on the Epistle the best are those of 
Dr. Plumptre (Cambridge Bible for Schools) and Dr. Mason 
(in Bishop Ellicot's N. T. for English Readers). That of 
Canon Cook in the Speaker's Commentary will also be found 
suggestive. Of Expository Commentarit>s the best is still 
Archbishop Leighton's. 

For the Greek text all students should avail themselves of 
Dr. Hort's Commentary on the first two chapters of the Epistle 
(i. 1-ii. 17). There are also useful commentaries by Dr. R. 
Johnstone (T. & T. Clark), Hutlier (in Meyer's Commentary), 
and Alford. 
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On the history and teaching of the Epistles the following 
will be found useful : M'Giffert, Hi,story of tlw Apostolic Age; 
Stevens, Theology of tlie New Testament; Salmon, biti·oductio·n 
to tlie New Testament ; A. B. Davidson, Introduction to the New 
Testament; Gloag, Introduction to Catholic Epi,stles; Farrar, 
Early Days of Chiistianity; Ramsay, Church in the Roman 
Empire ; Lightfoot, Clement ; dissertation in vol. ii. 

A convenient little Life of S. Peter, by Dr. Salmond, is 
published by T. & T. Clark in their Bible Class Primers. The 
article on S. Peter, by Harnack, in the Encyclopedia Britannica, 
ninth edition, should also be consulted. The third volume of 
Dr. Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible appeared too late for 
anything more than occasional use in these notes. Dr. Chase's 
articles on S. Peter and on the First Epistle should be con~ 
suited. It will be seen that he differs from the view suggested 
in these notes as to the date of the Epistle. A careful study 
of his article has not led me to alter any of the opinions ex
pressed in the Introduction. Those who desire a more detailed 
examination of modern German critical theories about this 
Epistle, will find the subject carefully and exhaustively dis
cussed in Dr. Chase's article. 

Dr. Thayer's edition of Grimm's Lexicon and the Greek 
Grammars of Winer-Moulton and Blass have been constant 
companions in the preparation of these notes. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

I. THE AUTHOR. 

THE testimony of antiquity is unanimous in accepting 
this Epistle as a genuine work of "Peter, an apostle of 
Jesus Christ." It may suffice to cite as witnesses the 
author of the "Second Epistle of Peter," 1 Polycarp 
(who, though he does not mention the author by name,2 
quotes the Epistle as an authoritative Christian docu
ment), Irenaeus, and Clement of Alexandria. It is only 
in modern times that doubts as to its genuineness haYe 
been suggested.3 

It has been said that the strongly Pauline character 
of the Epistle, and the fact that it is addressed to 
churches founded by S. Paul, are inconsistent with the 
Petrine authorship. It has also been asserted that 
the Epistle presupposes relations between the Church 
and the Empire that belong rather to the early part of 

1 The question of the authorship of this Epistle is too le.rge to dis
cuss here. It is admitted to be an early document; and its value as 
a witness to the first Epistle is not materially affected by the doubt 
whether it is, in its present form, a genuine work of the Apostle. 

2 The Epistle is also quoted several times anonymously by Clement 
of Rome and Ignatius. The omission of the Epistle in the Mura
torian Canon is fully accounted for by the fragmentary character of 
the passage dee.ling with the writings of S. Peter. 

3 For more detailed discussion of the genuineness of the Epistle, 
see Dr. Chase's Article in Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible, vol. iii., 
pp. 785-90. 

A 
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the Recond century than to the Apostolic age. Roth 
these questions will come before us in due course.1 

Our earliest authority for the life of S. Peter is the 
Gospel of S. Mark, which, according to an early tradi
tion, which there is no reason to doubt, represents the 
teaching of the Apostle recorded by his "interpreter." 2 

It is significant that S. Mark records most fully the 
early Galilean ministry, of which S. Peter's house at 
Capernaum formed the centre, and the events con
nected with the death of Christ, on which S. Peter lays 
so much stress in this Epistle. 

According to S. Mark, Simon was married and was 
occupied as a fisherman at Capernaum when Christ called 
him. In S. Luke's Gospel the calling of the Apostles 
follows a discourse delivered by Jesus from their boat, 
and the miraculous draught of fishes that leads to 
S. Peter's confession-" I am a sinful man, 0 Lord." 
But S. Mark records only that "passing along by the 
sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew the brother 
of Simon casting a net into the sea : for they were 
fishers. And Jesus said unto them, Come ye after me, 
and I will make you to become fishers of men. And 
straightway they left the nets, and followed him." 

This call was followed soon after by a visit of Jesus 
to Simon's house, where his mother-in-law Wfl,S healed 
of a fever. Of Simon's wife, whose name tradition 
reports as Perpetua, we hear nothing in the Gospels. 

1 Space will not allow of any detailed consideration of Harnack's 
suggestion that the Epistle was originally anonymous, like Hebre_ws, 
and that the address of verse 1 was added, perhaps from a marg1oal 
note, at a later period. lo our opinion the Epistle is too strongly 
Petrioe to allow of any such theory. 

2 See Additional note. 
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A great assembly of sick folk at sunset, when "all 
the city was gathered at the doors," led to the adop
tion of the house as a centre for the mission work of 
the Lord and His disciples during the early Galilean 
ministry (see Mark ii. 1, 2; iii. 20). 

Next morning Simon, missing his guest, went in 
search of Him, and found Him praying on the hills 
outside the town. The characteristically impetuous 
protest of the disciple-" All men seek thee "-is 
checked by the reply of Jesus-" Let us go elsewhere 
into the next towns, that I may preach there also, for 
to this end came I forth." In the record of the twelve 
whom the Lord chose that they might be with Him 
and that He might send them forth (Tva b.-rro(TTeXXn 
auTov~) Simon (whom He surnamed Peter) stands first. 
With the two sons of Zebedee, he was admitted to 
the raising of the daughter of Jairus, in the account 
of which event in S. Mark's Gospel we trace the vivid 
recollections of an eyewitness. 

S. Peter took part, with the other eleven Apostles, in 
the first missionary tour through the villages of Galilee, 
and shortly after, on the occasion of a visit to Caesarea 
Philippi, acted its spokesman for the rest in ·reply to 
the Lord's question, "Whom say ye that I am?"; "Thou 
art the Messiah." 1 The truth, on which the Apostle 
afterwards insisted so strongly, that the Messianic 
destiny was glory through suffering, now began to form 
the theme of the Lord's discourses to the inner circle of 
His disciples, and gave the occasion for the vehement 
outbreak on the part of S. Peter which evoked the stern 

1 S. Luke (ix. 20) adds Tov 0,ov, and S. Matthew (xvi. 16) o vloi Tov 
0,oi) TOV jWVTOi, 
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rebuke, "Get thee behind me, Satan." In the record 
of the Transfiguration, where we again trace the work 
of an eyewitness, S. Peter is the spokesman of the 
bewildered disciples, who "wist not what to say, for 
they were sore afraid." And in the aiiTou aKoUETE of 
the voice from the cloud we may perhaps hear a note 
of warning to the impulsive disciple who had not 
yet learned to be swift to hear, slow to speak. 

From this time, the special purpose of the Lord 
seems to have been to train His disciples, in view of His 
approaching departure, to understand something of the 
significance of His death, and S. Peter's recognized, 
though unofficial, pre-eminence appears in several 
incidents recorded in S. Mark's Gospel as bearing on 
this process of training. It was he who began to say, 
"We have left all and followed thee," and received the 
assurance that no sacrifice made for Christ would fail 
of its reward. It was he who, drawing attention to 
the withering of the fig-tree, learnt the lesson of the 
symbol-" Have faith in God." 

Two warnings were given to the Apostle just before 
the great crisis of his life. The first, spoken in the 
upper room during the first Eucharist, or on the way to 
the Mount of Olives, evoked the rejoinder-" Though all 
should be offended, yet will not I." The imminence of 
the danger called for plain speaking, and the answer of 
the Lord left no room for misunderstanding-" Before 
the cock crow twice thou shalt deny me thrice." 

The second warning came in the garden of Geth
semane, when the three friends who were taken into 
closer communion with the Lord in His hour of need 
were found sleeping at a time when nothing but watch-
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fulness and prayer could strengthen them for the test 
of the 'sudden Roman faces' that were even then 
approaching. Yet it was with tender sympathy that 
Jesus summed up the character of the disciple-"Simon, 
sleepest thou? . . . the spirit truly is ready, but the 
flesh is weak." 

After the record of the thrice-repeated denial, S. Peter 
passes out of the narrative of the Passion, and the 
fragmentary character of the closing section of the 
Gospel leaves it uncertain whether the Petrine memo
rials included any account of that appearance of the 
Risen Lord to the Apostle, which is mentioned by 
S. Paul (1 Cor. xv. 5) and S. Luke (xxiv. 34). 

To these memoirs both the other Synoptists add 
some points of interest. From S. Matthew we learn of 
Peter's attempt to walk on the waters to go to Jesus ; 
of his request for an explanation of the parable that a 
man was" defiled from within" ; of the benediction, with 
its enigmatic reference to the building of the Church 
on the rock, which followed the confession at Caesarea 
Philippi ; of the finding of the stater in the fish's 
mouth ; and of the question " How oft shall my 
brother sin against !ae, and I forgive him?" All these 
incidents harmonize with the character of the Apostle 
as drawn by S. Mark. 

In S. Luke's account of the warning in the Upper 
Room S. Peter's future position in the Church is 
clearly indicated-" Simon, Simon, behold Satan asked 
to have you that he might sift you as wheat; 
but I have made supplication for thee that thy faith 
fail not; and do thou, whep once thou hast turned 
again, stablish thy brethren." It is from S. Luke also 
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that, we learn that the two disciples sent to make ready 
the PassoYer were Peter and ,Tohn. S. ,Tohn, whose 
close personal friendship with S. Peter comes out more 
clearly in the fourth Gospel than in the Synoptists, adds 
much of value to our knowledge of the Apostle. It is 
from him that we learn that the call in Galilee was 
the outcome of an earlier association with Christ, whom 
,T ohn the Baptist had pointed out to his disciples as 
the Lamb of God. There is some reason to believe 
that at least si..x of the Twelve were among the 
followers of John who attached themselves to Jesus 
and returned with Him to Galilee. We also learn from 
S. John that Peter's early home had been at Bethsaida. 

The testimony recorded in S. John vi. 69 recalls the 
confession at Caesarea Philippi, of which it may be a 
fuller account. It is difficult to account for the 
omission from the Petrine memoirs of the record of the 
last great lesson of humility that singled out S. Peter 
as its special object, when He "girded himself and began 
to wash the disciples' feet." Here also we learn of 
S. Peter's eagerness to know who was to be the 
betrayer of the Lord. 

S. John, in his account of the warning m the 
Upper Room, differs from the other Evangelists. There 
is a dramatic irony in the question of the Apostle, 
"Why cannot I follow thee now? I will lay down my 
life for thy sake," pointing on, as it does, to the fulfil
ment of the apostolic destiny foretold in eh. xxi. 18, 19. 
From S. ,John we learn, what we might have suspected, 
that it was S. Peter's sword that was unsheathed to smite 
for his Lord before he fled. We learn, also, in spite of 
the delicate reticence that marks the writer's references 
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to himself, that it was S. ,John who sought out his 
friend at the darkest hour of his shame and self
reproach, and that it was in some house in Jerusalem 
to which he had access that S. Peter and the mother of 
the Lord spent the Sabbath day. Together the two 
friends received the earliest news of the Resurrection, 
and if the eager feet of S. John first reached the 
threshold, S. Peter's less sensitive impetuosity made 
him the first to enter the empty tomb. The 
closing chapter of the Gospel, added perhaps after 
the death of S. John by those who wished to 
attest his record, is of priceless value as showing the 
transition from the Peter of the Gospels, to the Peter 
of the Acts and the Epistle. It is the old Peter who 
flings himself into the sea to be first at his Master's 
feet, and is eager to know what his friend will do; 
but in " Lord, thou knowest that I love thee," and i11 
the silent acceptance of the call both to service and to 
sacrifice, we see what new ineffaceable lines three days 
of failure, despair, and gladness can grave on a human 
character. S. Paul was converted at the . gate of 
Damascus, S. Peter at the gate of the High Priest's 
palace in ,Jerusalem, and of both it was true that old 
things passed away, and behold all things became 
new. 

For the life of S. Peter after the Ascension our chief 
authority is the earlier part of the Acts of the Apostles. 
From whatever source S. Luke derived his knowledge 
of the early history of the Church in Jerusalem, 
there is no sufficient ground for doubting the sub
stantial accuracy of the account, which shows how 
naturally S. Peter took the lead of the little group 
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of disciples to whom had been committed the 
stupendous task of the evangelization of the world. 
It was on his suggestion that the vacant place 
in the number of the Twelve was filled; it was he 
v.-ho stood forward as the spokesman on the day of 
Pentecost, and who by healing the lame man at the 
Beautiful gate of the Temple, brought the new faith 
for the first time into contest with the Jewish 
authorities. He was dismissed with a caution, but was 
soon after arrested again with his fellow-apostles, and 
thrown into prison, whence they were mysteriously 
liberated. Found next day teaching in the Temple, 
they were brought before the Sanhedrin, but on the 
advice of Gamaliel no severe repressive measures were 
taken-" they beat them, and charged them not to 
speak in the name of Jesus, and let them go. And 
they departed, rejoicing that they were counted worthy 
to suffer dishonour for the Name." 

In the incident of Ananias, we see the Apostle 
exercising those powers of discipline which had been 
committed to him in trust for the Church. 

While this work of organizing and extending the 
Church at Jerusalem was occupying the energies of 
the Apostles, the course of events, rather than 
deliberate policy, opened the way for the preaching 
of the Gospel in the regions beyond. A visit of 
Philip the Evangelist led to the extension of the 
Church into Samaria, and Peter and John were 
sent from Jerusalem to conduct the first confirmation 
service of which we have any record. The contest 
at Samaria between S. Peter and Simon the magician 
became the foundation of a vast legendary super-
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structure, reared by the Ebionite writers of the 
second century, of which only fragments survive in 
the Clementine Homilies and Recognitions. 

Soon after this S. Peter seems to have left .Jerusalem 
to undertake mission work among the outlying Jewish 
towns, perhaps in pursuance of the agreement with 
S. Paul, which is referred to in Gal. ii. 7-10. A visit 
to Joppa was followed by a new and important develop
ment of missionary activity. The invitation from Cor
nelius, a centurion of Caesarea, and probably a proselyte, 
gave the first opportunity for definite evangelization of 
Gentiles, who certainly formed the majority of the 
friends gathered to meet the Apostle. In ,T erusalem, 
whither Peter returned from Caesarea, a cleavage 
seems to have already begun to show itself between 
the stricter defenders of Jewish privilege, who perhaps 
regarded S. James as their leader, and the more liberal 
Hellenistic Jews who had followed Stephen in his 
protest against the exclusiveness of Judaism. The 
Judaising party, jealous of any attempt to set aside the 
law, was disposed to regard this extension of missionary 
activity with suspicion, and to insist on circumcision 
as the necessary qualification for membership of the 
Christian Church. The whole future of Christianity 
depended on the verdict of the Church on this ques
tion, and it was to S. Peter, more than to any other 
human leader, that she owed her safe passage through 
this first and severest crisis of her history. Called on 
to defend his action at Caesarea, he succeeded, hy 
narrating the actual course of events, in averting for 
a time the threatened contest. The visit to Antioch 
narrated in Galatians, eh. ii., seems to Lelong to this 
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period of S. Peter's life,1 and serves to illustrate the 
struggle that was then going on in the mind of the 
Apostle between the liberal sympathies born of wider 
contact with men and the desire to avoid causes of 
contest that might precipitate a crisis. But when an 
appeal from the Church in Antioch compelled the 
Apostles and elders at Jerusalem to face the question 
of the terms on which Gentile converts should be 
admitted to communion, S. Peter's whole influence 
was thrown into the scale in favour of a generous 
recognition of Christian liberty. We can hardly doubt 
that in the negotiations that preceded the final decision 
it was S. Peter who acted as intermediary between 
the Apostle of the uncircumcision and the Jewish 
leaders. Our Epistle is a witness how completely 
and gladly S. Peter himself recognized that in the 
Church there was neither circumcision nor uncircum
cision, but Christ all in all. 

At some time before the conference, occurred the 
only other event in the life of S. Peter recorded by 
the author of the Acts-his release from prison. 
Clearly his activity in the early days of the Church 
had made him a marked man, and rendered it 
impossible for him with safety to remain in Jerusalem. 
He therefore "departed to another place," only return
ing to Jerusalem occasionally. 

The record in the Acts is supplemented by a few 
references in S. Paul's Epistles, and by a mass of 
traditions, of which some at least rest on good 

1 See Turner on ' Chronology of the N. T.' in Hastings' Bible 
Dictionary, ,·ol. i., p. 424; Paley, Horae Paulinae, v. 9. Also Hort, 
Judaistic Christianity, p. 76 ff. See note on page 11. 
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authority. S. Paul's references to Cephas, in I Cor., 
as leading about a wife, and as giving his name to one 
of the Corinthian parties, have heen thought to indicate 
that S. Peter had visited Corinth. In Galatians we are 
told of three distinct occasions on which the two great 
Apostles came into contact with each other. The first 
of these was on the occasion of S. Paul's first visit to 
Jerusalem after his conversion, when 'he went up to 
see Peter, and abode with him fifteen days '-learning, 
we cannot doubt, all that the older Apostle could tell 
of the life of the Lord. The next visit of S. Paul to 
Jerusalem was apparently eleven years later (fourteen 
from his conversion) when he went up with Barnabas 
to take the alms of the Church of Antioch to the 
elders.1 In view of wider openings for work among 
the Gentiles, S. Paul took advantage of the oppor
tunity to confer with the pillars of the Church-James, 
Cephas, and John. It was then that the understanding 
was arrived at that "we should go to the Gentiles and 
they to the circumcision, for," he significantly adds, 
"he that wrought for Peter unto the apostleship of the 
circumcision wrought also for me unto the Gentiles." 
In other words, each man agreed to devote himself to 
the work for which he had proved most fitted. 

1 Space will not allow of any discussion of the difficult question of 
the identification of the visits of S. Paul to Jerusalem mentioned in 
Galatians with those recorded in Acts, for full discussion of which 
the reader must refer to the commentaries of Lightfoot and Ramsay, 
iind to an excellent summary of arguments and authorities by Dr. 
Knowling in the Expositor's Greek Te8tament, vol. ii., pp. 332-4. 
Whatever allowance be ma.de for fickleness of disposition, it is 
exceedingly hard to imagine S. Peter acting as described in Gal. 
ii. 12, 13 at any time after the Conference in Jerusalem, whereas 
there was a good deal to be said for the exercise of caution while 
the question at issue was still, as it were, sub judice. 
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The only other incident in the life of S. Peter 
mentioned in this Epistle was the visit to Antioch 
already referred to, when he ate with the Gentiles till 
certain came from James, after whose coming he 
separated himself, creating so strong a feeling of re
sentment that S. Paul was compelled to rebuke him 
publicly. In how true a spirit of Christian humility 
the rebuke was received is manifest from the attitude 
of the Apostle at the Council of Jerusalem soon after. 

Of the traditions connected with S. Peter those only 
concern us here which serve to establish his con
nexion with the Roman Church.1 That Peter came to 
Rome and there suffered martyrdom may be regarded 
as almost beyond dispute. The earliest reference to 
the death of the Apostle, after that in S. John xxi., is in 
the epistle of Clement of Rome, who sets before the 
Corinthians the example of' Peter, who, through envy, 
endured, not one or two, but numerous labours, and 
so, having borne witness (cp. eh. v. 1 of this Epistle), 
went to the place that was his due.' Ignatius, in his 
epistle to the Romans, writes that he is not command
ing them as Peter and Paul did, for they were Apostles, 
he, a convict. This reference to the presence of both 
Apostles in Rome is confirmed by Dionysius of Corinth, 
who says that they both visited Italy and suffered 
martyrdom about the same time (rnT?i. TOIi avTOII 

rnipov). It is unnecessary to multiply quotations, 
for after Tertullian, who twice mentions the Apostle 
in connexion with the Roman Church, and Irenaeus, 
the tradition is general. The story that the Apostle 

'For ea.rly authorities bea.riug on the subject sec Additional 
note. 
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was, by his own request, crucified with his head 
downwards appears first in Origen ; and the Church 
of Domine Quo Vadis, just outside the Porta Capena 
of Rome, preserves a tradition attributed to S. Ambrose, 
which records how, on the eve of a time of persecution, 
the Apostle was persuaded by the Christians to flee. 
Beyond the gate of the city he met Christ, and on 
asking, "Lord, whither goest thou?" received the 
answer " To Rome, to be crucified again." Peter 
understood, and going back to the city laid down his 
life for His sake. 

But if it is practically certain that S. Peter visited 
Rome, is it equally certain that his martyrdom took 
place as early as the year 64 A.D.-the traditional date? 
It seems clear that he did not come to Rome till 
after S. Paul's two years' imprisonment there, which 
ended, according to the generally received chronology, 
in 63.1 It is also clear that some at least of the early 
traditions imply a residence of some length in Rome.2 

It is therefore at least possible that an interYal of 
some years separated the martyrdom of S. Paul from 
that of S. Peter.8 Dionysius (KaTl.t TOIi WITOII Katpov) 

1 For a convenient summary of the chronological question see 
Expositor's Greek Testament, vol. ii., p. 38, 9; also Mr. Turner's 
article in Hastings' Dictionary. 

2 The later Roman claim of a twenty-five years' episcopate at 
Rome is supported on the assumption that S. Peter went to Rome 
immediately after his imprisornent in Jerusalem in 44. But not 
only does the Epistle to the Romans imply that at that time no 
Apostle had visited Rome, but the character of S. Paul's reception 
there in 60, a.nd the absence of anv reference to S. Peter in the 
Epistles of the imprisonment, a.fford almost conclusive evidence that 
S. Peter was not in Rome during any part of that time. 

3 "Lightfoot placed the martyrdom of St. Peter in A.D. 64, and 
that of St. Paul in A.D. 67; but if the two martyrdoms may be 
dissociated, it is open to consideration whether St. Paul's was not 
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seems to imply some interval, and if the persecution 
of Christians remained after the first outbreak a 
permanent Imperial regulation, the prominent leaders 
of the Church would be liable at any time to be 
struck down. An interval of five or six years might 
easily seem, in the view of writers of the second 
century, to be sufficiently covered by the phrase, 
" about the same time." 

One of the chief difficulties in the way of a later 
date for S. Peter's martyrdom is the statement of 
Irenaeus that S. Mark wrote his Gospel after the death 
of the Apostle. There are strong reasons for believing 
that the Gospel, in its main outlines, at least, was written 
some time before the fall of ,Jerusalem. But against 
this assertion of Irenaeus must be set the testimony 
of Clement of Alexandria, who, in view of S. Mark's 
traditional connexion with Alexandria, might easily 
have access to reliable information, and who tells 
us that the Gospel was written during the lifetime 
of S. Peter.1 

We may sum up by saying that though the evidence 
available is, on the whole, in favour of the traditional 
early date for the death of S. Peter, it is patient of an 
interpretation that would fix the date of his martyrdom 
as late as the earlier years of the Flavian Emperors, 
while the Neronian regulations remained in full force. 

the earlier."-Swete. S. Mark, p. xvii. The date of A.D. 67-68 for 
the martyrdom of S. Paul depends on the testimony of_ Eusebius 
(Hist. Eccl. ii. 25). 

1 Clement records his account as a tradition of the elders ( ,rapa.oocnv 
rwv avc!Ka(!,v 1rp,u(3vrlpwv rl8ELra,).-Swete, S. Mark, p. xx. Papias, 
though he does not say that S. Peter had died when the Gospel was 
written, seems to imply it. See Additional note. 
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No evidence can be adduced in support of Professor 
Ramsay's conjecture that the Apostle lived till about 
the year 80.1 

II. DESTINATION. 

The Epistle is addressed to the strangers of the 
Dispersion in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and 
Bithynia. A glance at the map will show that these 
Provinces include all Asia Minor north of the Taums 
range, which separated them from Lycia, Pamphylia, 
and Cilicia. The order in which they are enumerated 
probably represents the itinerary of the bearer of the 
Epistle, who may be supposed to have landed at Sinope 
or some other port on the Euxine, and then gone south 
through North Galatia to Cappadocia, thence past the 
south Galatian cities to Asia, and so northwards to 
Bithynia. 

Pontus had been conquered from Mithridates by 
Pompey in the year 65 B.C., and while the inland part 
was allowed to remain for a time practically indepen
dent, the northern coast district was annexed to 
Bithynia, retaining its own name and some measure of 
local independence. Along this coast were a number 
of large and prosperous Greek cities, of which Sinope, 
Heraclea, and Amisos were the most important, carry
ing on the commerce of the Euxine. The Greek 
commercial c:ities of Asia _Minor generally had a con
siderable resident Jewish population, and we hear of 
Jews from Pontus at Jerusalem on the day of Pente-

1 The Church in the Roman Empire, p. 279 ff. See o.lso Dr. Sanday 
in Expositor, IV. vii., p. 411 ff. 
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cost. Aquila, S. Paul's friend, is also described as a 
Jew, a man of Pontus by race (Acts xviii. 2). The 
province is of interest through two later associations. 
It was from Pontus that Pliny wrote the letter to 
which Trajan's famous Rescript was a reply. From 
this letter we gather that by A.D. 112 Christianity 
had taken deep root in the province. It included many 
of all ages and every rank, and even of both sexes. It 
had been established there for a considerable time, 
for Pliny mentions one case of a suspect who asserted 
that he had abandoned Christianity twenty years ago, 
and on arriving in the district Pliny apparently found 
the machinery of persecution ready to start into full 
working order as soon as official sanction was given. 

Pontus was also the native province of Marcion, 
who is said by Tertullian to have been a rich ship
owner at Sinope before he came to Rome. 

Of the first introduction of Christianity into the 
province we have no record, but as there was constant 
communication between Pontus and the south by the 
great trade route from Tarsus to Amisos, missionaries 
from the Churches of Syria and Cilicia probably found 
their way into the province at an early date. 

The great Roman province of Galatia stretched 
from Pontus on the north to the Taurus range in the 
south. It included, and derived its name from, the 
district in the north in which some tribes of Gauls had 
settled in the third century B.C. It also included 
those cities of Phrygia and Lycaonia-Derbe, Lystra, 
Iconium, and Antioch - which were the scene of 
S. Paul's early missionary labours. It is impossible to 
enter here into the interesting question of the <lestina-
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tion of the Epistle to the Galatians, but there can be 
little doubt that here the whole Roman province if:i 

intended. The Churches of Galatia owed their origin 
and organization to S. Paul, and a determined attempt 
made by J udaizing teachers to undermine his authority 
was the occasion of his :Epistle. In view of the un
favourable account given there of S. l'eter's conduct at 
Antioch, it is interesting to note in his Epistle indica
tions that he was acquainted with S. l'anl's earlier 
letter. By the time that S. J>eter wrote, the question of 
the relation of Christianity to Judaism was lJecoming 
overshadowed by the larger question of the relation of 
Christianity to the great world-empire, before whose 
assault Judaism as a political system had either fallen 
or was about to fall. 

The reference to Cappadocia may throw some 
incidental light on the date of the Epistle. The district 
east of Galatia fell into the hands of Rome on the 
death of Archelaus in A.D. 17, but it was administered as 
an unimportant frontier district till A.D. 70, when Ves
pasian annexed to it parts of Armenia and Lycaonia aml 
placed it w1der the rule of a Propraetor. ·From this 
time it took rank among the great eastern proYinces of 
the Empire, and the fact that it is mentioned among 
these by S. Peter may perhaps be regarded as in
dicating the probability that the Epistle was written 
after that date. 1''rom A.D. 76 to 106, Cappadocia 
and Galatia were under the same Governor, though 
remaining otherwise independent of each other. .Tews 
from Cappadocia were present in ,Jerusalem on 
the day of Pentecost, and the Gospel would be likely to 
be carried northwards into the proYince at an early 

D 
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periorl, as there was constant commercial intercourse 
hetween Caesarea, the Cappadocian capital, and Tarsus. 

The Homan Province of Asia included all Asia 
:'.\Iinor west of Galatia. Ephesus had by this time 
supplanted the older capital Pergamos as the adminis
trative centre of the province. S. Paul was forbidden 
of the Spirit to preach the word in Asia on his second 
missionary journey, but on his third journey he spent 
t,Yo years and three months at Ephesus, so that " all 
Asia heard the word of God." The Churches of Asia 
were specially rich in Apostolic admonitions. The 
Epistles to the Ephesians-probably a circular letter to 
the Churches of the Lycus valley-to the Colossians 
and to Philemon attest S. Paul's care for his Asiatic 
converts, and the two Epistles to Timothy throw 
light on the religious problems of the Ephesian Church 
at a rather later date. S. Peter's letter was probably 
written a few years later still,and the letters to the Seven 
Churches in the Apocalypse are the final message of 
the Apostolic age to this province.1 There is no reason 
to doubt the tradition that S. John spent his old age 
at Ephesus, and guided the development of the 
Episcopal system in the province. After the Epistles 
of Ignatius, the Churches of Asia sink into comparative 
obscurity, as the newer Churches of Carthage, Alex
andria, and Rome rise in to importance. 

Bithynia, a fertile and highly civilized province 
with a considerable Jewish population, afforded a 

1 Assuming that the Apocalypse dates from the reign of Diocletian, 
and not, as some recent writers have thought, from the period of 
the Jewish Wars, A.D. 68-70. There are grave difficulties in the 
way of the acceptance of this early date for the book in its present 
form. 
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promising field for missionary work, hut S. Paul's 
attempt to enter it on his second missionary journey 
was frustrated by Divine intervention-" the Spirit 
suffered us not." We have no record of the circum
stances under which it was evangelized. 

Such were the Provinces to which the Epistle was 
addressed. But a further question remains for con
sideration. Were the ' strangers of the Dispersion ' to 
whom this Epistle was addressed the same Jews of the 
Dispersion to whom S. James wrote his Epistle, or 
were they Gentile converts? It used generally to be 
supposed that the Epistle was addressed to Jewish 
Christians, but recent commentators have thought, from 
internal evidences, that the Epistle is addressed, in 
part at least, to Gentiles. The passages bearing on the 
question are noted as they arise. Moreover, there was 
no such severance between Jews and Gentiles in the 
Churches of Asia Minor as would make it possible for 
the Apostle to write an Epistle to either alone. 

It would seem then that S. Peter, writing with 
S. James' Epistle in his mind, gives a wider extension 
to the word D.tacnropa. It is probable that proselytes 
formed the nucleus of the Christian Churches in the 
Asiatic Provinces. Attracted by the monotheistic 
teaching of Judaism, they were ready to welcome a 
Gospel that transformed monotheism from a dead 
dogma into a living truth. The proselyte was thus a 
link of connexion between Jew and Gentile, and 
through him the Church entered into the inheritance 
of the Jewish title--' elect strangers of the dispersion.' 
If this be the true explanation, the Epistle would seem 
to have been written at a time when the severance 
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h:L,rnen ,Judaism and Christianity had become complete, 
and the truth fully recognized that in Christ there is 
neither Jew nor Greek. 

III. DATE AND CIRCUMSTANCES. 

The purpose of the Epistle is to encourage the 
Churches of the Asiatic Provinces, which were suffering 
from the hostility of the heathen, and were threatened 
with a more systematic and official persecution. It 
bears all the marks of having been written by one who 
had seen and suffered all that lay before those to whom 
he wrote. 

Some points are to be specially noted as bearing on 
the date of the Epistle.1 

1. It was false accusation of wrongdoing brought 
against them in the courts, rather than officially 
organized persecution, from which these Churches were 
suffering2 (iii. 15-16). 

2. The .Apostle still hoped that by right conduct and 
submission to 'the powers that be' they might "put 
to silence the ignorance of foolish men" (ii. 15; iii. 13). 

3. But they either had suffered, or more probably 
might soon be called to suffer, not on charges of wrong-

1 The following list will serve to show to what varied dates the 
Epistle has been assigned by competent authorities-Weiss (who 
thinks S. ,James used this Epistle), 53 or 54 ; Alford, Zahn, 60-63; 
Hort, Lightfoot, about 64; Huther, 65-67; Ramsay, 80; M'Giffert 
(who suggests Barnabas as the author), about 90; Jiilicher, about 
100; Weizsacher (following the Tiibingen theory), ll2-ll3. 

2 As Ramsay points out ( Expositor, IV. ,·iii., p. 288 ff.) even officially 
organized persecution would, in the Roman legal system, depend on 
individual initiative. The dilatore,JJ or private inquisitors were a 
characteristic feature in the social life of the time. See chap. iii. 15. 
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doing, but for the Name itself (iv. 16, 18). To see 
the significance of these allusions, we must review 
shortly the relations of the Church to the Empire 
during this period. In S. Paul's mission work the 
Imperial authorities were his one adequate protection 
(under God) against his ,Jewish adversaries. It was 
the Empire that 'let' the manifestation of Antichrist 
(2 Thess. ii. 7). But with the accession of Nero these 
friendly relations were changed.1 The growth of 
Christianity among the lower classes in Rome awakened 
the suspicion of the Emperor, and brought about the 
first systematic persecution. Tacitus says that Nero 
"punished with every refinement of cruelty the men 
whom the common people hated for their secret crimes, 
and whom they called Christians. In the first place 
some were seized and made to confess ; then on their 
information a vast multitude was convicted, not so 
much of arson as of hatred of the human race (odium 
gweris h1tmani)." He then goes on to record how 
Nero's brutal levity after a time evoked some com
miseration for his victims on the ground that they 
were not destroyed for the good of the State, but to 
satisfy the cruelty of an individual. 

From this account we gather that it was not as 
Christians but as malefactors that the members of 
the Church were at first punished, but that after the 
first outbreak a systematic persecution went on for 
some time, in fact till the people were weary of it, 

1 The acquittal of S. Paul in A.D. 63 would amonnt to a recognition 
that the profession of Christianity was not to be re~arded as a crime. 
The change in Imperial policy seems to have been sudden and 
complete. 
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the special charge now being that of odium ,qcne1·is 
lmmani.1 

Now though the N eronian persecution was confined 
to Rome, a step of this kind, taken by Imperial 
authority, ,vould be certain to form a precedent for 
ProYincial Governors, and there was therefore good 
reason to fear that the persecution would extend to 
other parts of the Empire. The transition from the 
conYiction of Christians on vague charges of enmity 
to society to their conviction on the specific charge of 
being Christians would be easy and rapid. That Nero's 
persecution was more than a sporadic outbreak is 
shown by a passage in Suetonius, where in a list of 
Roman police regulations-suppression of disorderly 
banquets, regulation of eating houses, and the like
appears the item, 'the punishment of Christians, a body 
of men under the influence of a novel and mischievous 
superstition' (genus hominum superstitionis novae ac 
mal ijicae ). 

If S. Peter was writing from Rome, as is most 
probable, his views would naturally be coloured by the 
circumstances of that city. The question, therefore, 
on which ( inter alia) the date of the Epistle depends is 
this-at or about what year did the profession -of the 
name of Christian become a criminal offence there ? 
That it was so before the time of Pliny's letter is of 
course clear, and the theory which dates the Epistle from 

1 There is some doubt whether this phrase represents a specific legal 
charge, or the general ground of accusation, the specific charge being 
probably that of sacrilege. See Ramsay, T!te 01,urcl, in the Roman 
Empire, pp. 236-7; and on the whole question see also Mommsen in 
Expositor, IV. viii., pp. 1-7, and Sanday in l!Jxpo.sitor, IV. vii., p. 
407 f. 
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that period can no longer be maintainer! now that the 
character of Trajan's policy is more clearly understood. 
The Epistle has been taken to imply that there was 
already a systematic official persecution in progress 
among its readers, but the passages cited in support of 
this view (iii. 15; iv. 14-16; v. 8., see notes in loc.) 
might equally imply that the writer anticipated that 
the precedent set by Rome would be followed in the 
Provinces. If therefore it may be assumed that the 
Flavian Emperors made no immediate change in the 
police regulations that had grown out of Nero's persecu
tion, it is inherently probable that within a few years 
of the beginning of the systematic attack on the Church 
the Name itself would become the recognized test. 
And S. Peter's Epistle would seem to haYe been 
written just as this change was beginning,1 and ,vhile 
a lingering belief in the justice of Rome still remained. 
By the time of the Apocalypse this. hope had wholly 
passed away. Nothing remained but a death grapple 
between the new world-faith and the old world
empire. 

Among other points that require consideration as 
bearing on the date of the Epistle are the following : 

1. The author shows acquaintance with the Epistle 
to the Ephesians, which is generally dated A.D. 62, and 
perhaps with the Epistle to the Hebrews, which was 
probably written between A.D. 66 and 68. 

2. It is, on the whole, improbable that S. Peter 
would have written to the Churches of Galatin aml 
Asia while S. Paul was aliYe and alile to communicate 

1 In the Pastoral Epistles there is no trace of any snch systematic 
persecution as is implied in our Epistle. 
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with thern.1 According to Lightfoot's chronology 
S. Paul was a prisoner in Rome from 61 to 63, was 
then released, and Yisited the East and probably the 
w--Pst, returning to Rome to suffer martyrdom in or 
about A.D. 67. 

3. Bithynia was unernngelized in A.D. 50, when 
S. Paul was preYented from preaching there. Our 
Epistle seems to imply the existence of organized 
Christian communities there. 

4. Some passages in the Epistle gain in significance 
if we regard them as written after the fall of Jerusalem 2 

(see on i. 4; ii. 4; iv. 7, 17). 
Piecing together these scattered suggestions and the 

rngue notices of S. Peter's later life (see pages 12-14) it 
may be permissible to hazard a guess as to the circum
stances of the Epistle. S. Peter may have come to 
Rome after the initial Yiolence of the Neronian persecu
tion had passed, and probably after the death of S. Paul. 
His object would be to strengthen and establish that 
sorely afflicted Church.3 Mark and other disciples of 
S. Paul would naturally rally round the Apostle, and 
Silas may have joined him from Asia, bringing news of 
the Churches there. With the accession of the Flavian 
dynasty there was reason to hope for a gradual aban
donment of the Neronian policy, especially in view of 
Y espasian's proclamation at the time of his accession. 
The Epistle may have Leen written just at this time, to 

1 "An examination of I Peter supplies more than one reason for 
belie,•ing the Epistle to have been written subsequent to St. Paul's 
death" (Swete, S. Mark, p. xvii.). 

2 See Ramsay, Clturch in the Roman Empire, p. 287. 
3 See Weizsacher, Apostolic Aue, ii., pp. 153, 4. See also Note by 

F. Warburton Lewis, iu Expositor, 1899, pp. 319, 20. 
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exhort the Churches of Asia to avoid carefully any 
cause of offence that might stir the smouldering em hem 
of persecution. This would account for the general 
aml guarded character of the advice given, which SilaR 
would be able to supplement hy personal exhortation. 
The future was uncertain; it might bring to the 
Church immunity from danger, or renewed suffering. 
Be ready for either, is the message of the Apostle (see 
eh. iii. 12-14). But the more tolerant policy, which 
there is good reason for believing the J<'lavian Emperors 
adopted, did not come into force till the Apostle hau 
followed his Lord through martyrdom to Yictory. 

IV. CHARACTERISTICS. 

The first noteworthy characteristic of the Epistle is 
its close connexion with the Septuagint Yersion of 
the O.T. This appears, not only in the quotations, 
which are numerous (see Notes to Paraphrase), but also 
in the language of the whole Epistle. A few of the 
quotations appear to be derived from the Epistle to 
the Romans and the Epistle of S. ,Tames, and where 
the writer is quoting directly from the LXX. he does 
not hesitate to alter a word here and there, where 
such change brings out his point more clearly. 

Another striking feature of the Epistle is its 
allusiveness. " To know these thickly crowded lines 
truly would be to know the Gospel." 1 The great 
truths of Christianity are dealt with in a way which 
presupposes that the reader is already familiar with 

1 Rishop Alexancler in E,rpo.,1/01·, 1886, 
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them. Indeed, it may almost be asserted that the Epistle 
presupposes acquaintance on the part of the readers 
with the Epistle to the Romans, the teaching of whole 
sections of which is sometimes summed up in a single 
paragraph. Compare, for instance, eh. ii. 8-10 with 
Homans ix.; eh. ii. 13, 14 with Romans xiii. 1-7; eh. ii. 
24 with Romans vi. 1-14; and eh. iii. 18 with Romans 
,-. 6-10. 

Again, no reader can fail to mark the tone of 
tenderness and sympathy that pervades the Epistle. 
It is truly pastoral in its expression of the loving anxiety 
of the writer to cheer and strengthen the Churches 
before whom lies the fiery trial of persecution. As 
Paul and Silas sang songs in the prison, so the music 
of thanksgiYing and praise wells up in this Epistle, 
till the present pain and the sharpness of the Cross 
are forgotten in the glory of the ascended Christ. 
In this way, the Epistle is a practical application to 
the special difficulties of the time of the teaching 
of the Epistle to the Ephesians. 

The Apostle has a threefold message of encourage
ment to give to the Churches to which he writes. 

1. The hope of the inheritance. ' On earth ye are 
strangers, there is your home ; on earth ye are 
despised, there is your glory; earth is passing, 
heaYen is eternal.' The Epistle to the Hebrews, 
also written to a Church about to undergo persecution, 
is full of the same thought. 

2. The example of Christ, who, for the joy that 
was set before Him, endured the Cross. We scarcely 
realize, as we read the descriptions in the Gospels 
of the physical sufferings of Christ, how every 
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circumstance of those sufferings was reproduced in 
the lives of those for whom those records were firnt 
written. Reproaches died on the lips of those who 
remembered the silence of Christ ; buffetings, scourg
ings, mockery, were less hard to bear for those who 
considered Him who endured such contradiction of 
sinners against Himself. The e4rly Church learned, 
by the teaching of experience, that the death of the 
Shepherd did not purchase for the flock immunity 
from suffering, but the higher honour of being partaker 
of all that He bore. 

3. The certainty that injustice would not go un
punished. This confident committing of the cause 
of the Church to a Faithful Creator was far 
removed from the outcry for vengeance that makes 
some of the Psalms so alien from the spirit of Christ. 
Against such a spirit of revenge the Apostle expressly 
warns his readers. The unanswered question of eh. iY. 
17 has an unmistakable undertone of compassion. 
We remember as we read it the words of the Lord, 
" Pray for those that persecute you." ' What you 
suffer, you suffer with Christ, but for them there is 
no hand to uphold, no uplifted cross to cheer.' "\Vas 
it this sense of the doom of the persecutors that 
recalled to the Apostle some unrecorded word of 
Christ through which shone a hope even for these, 
since " He went and preached to the spirits m 
prison"? 

Another characteristic feature of the Epistle is 
the stress laid on the duty of submission ( u1r0Ta,y; ). 

The injustice of the persecution with which the 
readers were threatened might proYoke resentment 
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and reckless outbreaks of denunciation and protest, 
which would only serve to feed the fires of heathen 
hostility. But submission is not only the mark of 
the Christian as he stands before rulers and kings ; it 
is to enter into all the relations of life in family 
and household and Church. The true democracy is 
not the state where. all rule, but the state where all 
obey. 

And so this call to submission leads on to .the last 
keyword of the Epistle, Ko111w11la. No Epistle of the 
N.T. is more rich in its conception of the Church as a 
great brotherhood. The words that are used to describe 
the Christian community 1 ( 0TK0~1 iepaT£vp.a, -rrolµ111011, 

ad£Aq>oT1Jf) imply that the blessings of the Gospel 
belong not to the individual as such, but to the 
indiYidual as a member of a community. And in 
the exercise of spiritual gifts the law is the same
service for the whole body. It was under the stress 
of persecution that the Church entered into the 
fulness of her corporate life. The body of Christ 
learnt its unity in the school of suffering. 

V. SILAS AND MARK. 

There is little doubt that the Silvanus of this Epistle 
is the Silas who appears in the Acts as S. Paul's 
companion. The name is uncommon, and the refer
ence to him in this Epistle seems to imply that 
he was known to some at least of the Churches to 

1 It seems strange that the two names for the Chri8tian community 
that are rr,ost conspicuous in the Epistle to the Ephesians, hKX11ula 
a11d uwµ.a, are not used in this Epistle, 
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which the Epistle is addressed. We fin;t hear of 
him as sent, with ,Judas Barsabas, to convey to 
Antioch the decree of the Uonncil of .Jerusalem. 
At Antioch the two delegates, being themselves also 
prophets, exhorted the brethren with many words anrl 
confirmed them. After this, Silas returned to ,Jerusalem, 
but shortly after came back to Antioch to accom
pany S. Paul on his second missionary journey. It is 
probable that S. Paul selected Silas in order that he 
might confirm on behalf of the .Jerusalem Church the 
decrees which he delivered along the route of his earlier 
1mss10nary journey. Throughout the second journey 
Silas accompanied the Apostle, sharing his imprison
ment at Philippi and the other incidents of the work in 
Macedonia and Achaia. After his visit with Timothy 
to Thessalonica, he rejoined S. Paul at Corinth, and 
probably accompanied him to .Jerusalem, where we lose 
sight of him till he appears here as the bearer of 
this Epistle of S. Peter. As a prominent member 
of the Church at .Jerusalem he would have known 
S. Peter and S. Mark in the early days of the Church, 
and the association of their names in this Epistle shows 
how the ancient bond of friendship drew together the 
aliens of the scattered Church of Jerusalem. 

The identification of " Marcus my son " with the l\iark 
of S. Paul's first missionary journey may also he 
regarded as well established. In the early days of 
the Church at Jerusalem the house of Mary, the 
mother of Mark, and a near relative of Barnabas
himself a man of some wealth-was a meeting-place 
for Christian worship. It was thither that S. Peter 
almost instiuctiYely directed his steps 011 his release 
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from imprisonment. Barnabas, who visited ,Jerusalem 
a bout A.D. +G with San] to bring alms to the Church, 
took l\lark back with him to Antioch, as he had some 
years before brought Saul from Tarsus. Mark went 
"-ith the two Apostles on their first missionary journey 
in the capacity of assistant (u7rYJperrif), but for some 
reason left them in Pamphylia and returned to 
Jerusalem. S. Paul's keen resentment at this deser
tion resulted in a contest at the outset of the second 
missionary journey which led to a separation from 
Barnabas, who took Mark and departed to Cyprus. 
The traditional connexion of Mark with the Alex
andrian Church may have resulted from a visit paid to 
Egypt at this time, but the next certain information 
we have of him is in the salutations in Colossians iv. 
10, from which we gather that he was in Rome but 
contemplated visiting the Churches of Asia. Here, and 
in Philemon, the completeness of the reconciliation 
between S. Paul and his former colleague is attested by 
the title CTuvep-yof by which he is described. Mark 
appears to have carried out his intention of visiting 
Asia, for Timothy is charged to "pick up and bring 
him" from Ephesus (2 Tim. iv. 11), and here the 
CTuvep-yof of Philemon is replaced by the equally warm 
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,v e conjecture that after the death of S. Paul, Mark 
attached himself to his former teacher S. Peter, for the 
tradition that he acted as S. Peter's interpreter (Epµri-
11eur1fr) is very strongly attested. Lightfoot suggests 
that his special work was the translation into Latin of 
the Apostle's teaching. There is reason for thinking that 
S. Peter knew Greek as well as Aramaic, Galilee bei11g 
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at this time thoroughly bilingual.1 The name hy 
which he is referred to in this Epistle-a uio~ µou
implies that he owed his conversion, or at least his 
early teaching in the faith, to S. Peter. That he was 
S. Peter's actual son is extremely improbable. 

VI. THE PLACE OF WRITING. 

Assuming, as seems almost certain, that the ~ iv 
Ba/3u\w11t <TUIIEKAEKT~ of eh. V. 13, refers to the Church 
in the place from which the Epistle was written, 
we have to choose between the interpretation that 
regards Babylon here as referring to the ancient city 
by the Euphrates, and that which regards the name as 
a mystical name for Rome.2 The chief arguments of 
those who hold the former of these views are : 

1. That in an Epistle of this kind an enigmatic 
reference would be out of place, and that 'Babylon can 
only mean Babylon.' 

2. That the cities along the valley of the Euphrates 
contained large and important Jewish colonies, planted 
there by the Seleucid kings, which S. Peter, as the 
Apostle of the circumcision, would be very likely to 
visit. 

It was for these Jews of Lhe Eastern Dispersion that 
Josephus wrote his history, and it is often thought that 
it was for these colonies of Jews especially that S. James' 
Epistle was intended. 

1 See Roberts: Greek, the Language of Christ and His Apostles. 
2 Stre.bo mentions e, fortress in Egypt called Babylon, but the 

suggestion that this is the Bahy Ion of our Epistle hardly requires 
serious consideration. 
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But against this view it is urged: 
1. That till the time of Calvin no writer suggests 

that Babylon here refers to the city on the Euphrates. 
2. That the Jews were acquainted with the use of 

the name as a mystical name for the great world
power of the V{ est. 1 

3. That in the Apocalypse the name Babylon is 
introduced as though it was already familiar to the 
readers as a synonym for Rome. 

4. That the use of the title ~iaa-1ropa at the begin
ning of the Epistle as a description of the Christian 
Churches to which it was addressed would naturally 
suggest the similar mystical application of the name 
Babylon at the end. 

The view which regards Rome as the place of origin 
of the Epistle is supported by several other arguments, 
the combined strength of which is very great. 

1. "\Vbile the tradition that S. Peter visited Babylon is 
late and probably arises from the Epistle, the tradition 
that he visited Rome is early and well attested. 

2. The presence of Silas and Mark in Rome is 
easily accounted for, while their presence in Babylon is 
not easy to explain. It is also difficult to understand 
l1-0w S. Peter would be able to become acquainted with 
the Epistles to the Romans and Ephesians in Babylon. 

3. According to Strabo, Babylon itself was at this 
time a desert, and ,Josephus also mentions the fact that 
about twenty years before this time a plague and a 
persecution had scattered the Jewish colony there. It 
has been suggested that Peter might have been visiting 

1 See Lightfoot, Apo6tolic Fathers: Oleme11t, II., p. 492. 
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the churches of the neighbouring cities, which were 
included in the province of Babylon. 

4. The Epistle bears traces of having been written 
under the stress of a persecution either actually in 
progress, or only temporarily suspenclecl.1 The title 
CTUIIEKAEKT~ gains a new significance if read in the light 
of this general inipression. The Church of Rome was 
elect to a primacy, not of authority but of suffering. 

On these grounds it seems most probable that the 
Epistle was written from Rome,2 the mystical name 
being used, either for prudential reasons, or more 
probably as most naturally corresponding to the 
mystical D1.taCT7ropd of the opening salutation. 

VII. RELATION TO OTHER BOOKS. 

There are three Epistles at least with which it 
seems practically certain that the writer of this Epistle 
was acquainted-the Epistles to the Romans and 
Ephesians, and the Epistle of S. James. The resem
blances between our Epistle and the Epistle to the 
Hebrews constitute an interesting literary problem, 
which deserves more attention than it has yet received. 
It is doubtful whether S. Peter had read the Epistle 

1 The use of the name Babylon for Rome by the Apostle implies an 
attitude of cruelty and aggression on the part of the Imperial 
authorities such as we have no reason to believe existed at any time 
previous to the outbreak of the Neronian persecution. To S. P,iul 
Rome was not Babylon, but the metropolis of a great worltl empire 
of which he was •proud to be a citizen. The Pastoral Epistles are 
coloured by the sadness of disillusionment. 

2 Ramsay speaks of our Epistle as " impregnated with Roman 
thought to a degree beyond any other book in the Bible."-Ch'Urch 
in the Roman Empire, p. 286. 

C 
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to the Galatians, though the resemblance between 
chap. ii. 16, and Gal. v. 1, 13, seems more than a coin
cidence. The same doubt arises in the case of the 
Ep{stles to the Thessalonians, of which there seem 
to be echoes in chaps. i. 13, v. 8 (1 Thess. v. 6, 8); 
i. 2 (2 Thess. ii. 13) ; iii. 7 (1 Thess. iv. 4 ). 

The reader can test the reality of the resemblances 
between this Epistle and the three enumerated by a 
comparison of the following, which are among the 
clearest cases of indebtedness: 

Rom. iv. 24. ·TOis 1TUTT€VOV<Tlll E1TL TOIi eydpal!Ta 'l17CT011V TOIi 

Kvpiov ,jµ.wv EK Jl€Kpwv. Op. 1 Pet. i. 21. 
Rom. viii. 18. -;ra/J~µ.aTa TOU J/UJ/ Katpov . . . T'Y)II p.EAAov

CTaJI o6gav. Cp. 1 Pet. v. 1. 
Rom. xii. 1. IJVCTiav (wCTaV . . . €Va.p€CTTOJI Tlf IJ£(i, . . 

AoytK~v AaTpE[av. Op. 1 Pet. ii. 2, 5. 
Rom. xii. 9. &.ya.1r17 &.vv,r6KptTos. Cp. 1 Pet. i. 22. 

Compare also l Pet. i. 12 with Rom. xv. 21. 
1 Pet. ii. 6 ff. ,, Rom. ix. 33. 
1 Pet. i. 22 and ii. 17 ,, 
1 Pet. ii. 24 
1 Pet. iii. 22 
1 Pet. iv. 9 

" 
" 
" 1 Pet. iv. 10, 11 

See also page 26. 
., 

Rom. xii. 10. 
Rom. vi. 18. 
Rom. viii. 34. 
Rom. xii. 13. 
Rom. xii. 3-8. 

Eph. i. 3. 

Eph. i. 4. 
Eph.iv.32. 
Eph. V. 6. 
Eph. v. 18. 

EvAoy7JTOS o IJ£os Kat 1TaT~P TOV Kvpiov ~µ.wv 

'l1J<Tov Xpt<TTov. Cp. 1 Pet. i. 3. 
,rpu KaTa/30A~s K6CTµ.ov. Op. 1 Pet. i. 20. 
£il<T1rAayxvoi. Cp. 1 Pet. iii. 8. 
v1ov, T~S 0.1T€tlJ£ias. Cp. 1 Pet. i. 14. 
Ev 'f E<T-riv O.uwTla. Cp. 1 Pet. iv. 4. 
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Compare also 1 Pet. i. 13 
1 Pet. ii. 1-3 
1 Pet. ii. 4-6 
1 Pet. ii. 18 
1 Pet. iii. 1 

with Eph. vi. 14. 
,, Eph. iv. 21-24. 
,, Eph. ii. 19-22. 
,, Eph. vi. 5-8. 
,, Eph. V. 22, 24. 

Jas. i. 2. 1t'Etpaa-fLo•s 1ro,KD,o,s. Cp. 1 Pet. i. 6. 
Jas. i. 3. 8oK£p,iov {JfLwv rijs 7f'la-TEws. Cp. 1 Pet. i. 7. 
Jas. ii. 1. 1t'poa-w7t'oArp/£a,s. Op. 1 Pet. i. 17. 
Jas. i. 21. a.1ro0Ep,Evo, . .. 1t'Epia-a-dav KaK[as. Op. 1 Pet. ii. 1. 
Jas. iv. 7. a.vTt<I'T'}TE Tf 8,a/36>..'f_J. Op. 1 Pet. v. 8, 9. 

Compare also 1 Pet. i. 24 with J as. i. 10, 11. 
1 Pet. iv. 8 ,, Jas. v. 20. 
1 Pet. v. 5 ,, Jas. iv. 6. 

But in all three cases the resemblance is closer than 
can be shown in isolated quotations, and enters into 
the whole structure of the Epistle. 

It is natural that in writing to churches, some of 
which at least had been founded by S. Paul, S. Peter 
should recall to himself and to them what they had 
already learned from their founder. But the Paulinism 
of the Epistle has often been exaggerated.1 It is no 
mere "echo of Paul," but has distinct characteristics 
of its own, not only in what it says, but also in what 
it omits. So, for example, there is no reference to the 
relations of the Jew to the Gentile, or to that purpose 
of God in calling the Gentiles which is so prominent 
in the Epistle to the Ephesians. Again, neither 
(j'WTTJpla, fvx~ nor 01KatO(jUVrJ-tO take three prominent 
words-are used in quite a Pauline sense, the signifi-

1 As, for example, by Pfleiderer, who calls our epistle "a popular
ized, and for that very reason a diluted and faded Paulinism." 
Paulinism, vol. ii., p. 162 (E.T.). 
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cance being much more closely akin to that which 
they bear in the Epistle to the Hebrews. 

Dr. Hort says : " In the First Epistle of St. Peter 
many thoughts are derived from the Epistle to the 
Ephesians, as others are from that to the Romans ; 
but St. Peter makes them fully his own by the form 
in to which he casts them, a form for the most part 
unlike what we find in any Epistle of St. Paul's." 1 

The relation of our Epistle to the Epistle to the 
Hebrews constitutes a difficult and interesting literary 
problem. The resemblances are of three kinds: 

1. A similarity of purpose. Both Epistles are 
written to encourage churches that are either suffer
ing, or about to suffer, persecution. And in both the 
Christ, exalted through suffering, is presented as the 
model of patient endurance-" the author and finisher 
of our faith, who for the joy that was set before him 
endured the Cross, despising the shame." (Heb. xii. 1-3; 
I Pet. ii. 21-23.) Both Epistles contain warnings 
against the dangers of apostacy and of resentment 
under injuTy. But the general impression derived 
from a comparison of the two Epistles is that the 
special persecution that gave rise to the Epistle to 
the Hebrews was more religious (i.e. Jewish) and less 
official than that dealt with in our Epistle. 

2. A similarity of doctrinal standpoint. "Both 
regarded the law from the side of the Gospel, and not 
( as has been said of S. James) the Gospel from the 
side of the law; both saw in the Jewish worship a 
preparation for the Christian, and gave to the Old 

1 Hort, Prolegomena to Romans and Ephesians, p. 169. 
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Testament an essentially Christian interpretation; 
just as the Jews looked forward to the restoration as a 
definite historical crisis, so both authors conceive the 
Christian hope (1 Pet. i. 3; Heb. vi. 18) and Christian 
salvation (1 Pet. i. 5-10; Heb. i. 14; ix. 28) as objective 
realities, and an eventual future inheritance reserved 
till the second coming of Christ.1 

" Both emphatically connact the sufferings of Christ 
with our future glory (1 Pet. i. 11 ; Heb. ii. 10) as two 
co-ordinate parts of God's scheme of redemption. . . . 
They alone make reference to the blessing pronounced 
by the ninth beatitude on those who suffer reproach 
for Christ's sake" (1 Pet. iv. 14; Heb. xi. 26).2 

S. Peter's references to the Atonement recall the 
fuller treatment of the same subject in the Epistle to 
the Hebrews. Dr. Liddon says,3 

" S. Peter lays special 
stress on the moral significance and on the atoning 
power of the Death of Jesus Christ. Here he enters 
within that circle of truths which are taught most 
fully in the Epistle to the Hebrews; and his exhi
bition of the Passion might almost appear to presuppose 
the particular Christological teaching of that Epistle." 

In general it may be asserted that the resemblances 
and differences between both Epistles and those of 
S. Paul are of the same kind. (See p. 35.) 

1 " With Peter the object of faith is identical with that in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, namely, things to come ; it is trust in the 
promises of God, a trust which shall be rewarded by the fulfilment 
of its hope, if it remains steadfast and immovable. It is thus fixed 
upon God, and is almost a synonym for hope."-Reuss, Hi;tory of 
Christian Theology in the Apo8tolic Age, vol. ii., p. 268. 

2 Rendall, Theology of the Hebrew Christians, pp. 43-44. 
a Bampton Lectures, p. 300. 
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3. A similarity of phrases and forms of expression, 
some of which are unusual.1 The following are the 
most striking : 

dvrfrv1ro,;, 1 Pet. iii. 21 ; Heb. ix. 24. See Additional 
note. 

f/.voi Kat 1rap£1r[S,7µoi, 1 Pet. i. 1, ii. 11 ; Heb. xi. 13. 
KAr,povoµ£1,v rryv £-iJAoy[av, 1 Pet. iii. 9; Heb. xii. 17. 
dva<f>EpHv 0v<r[av T<tJ 0£4> Otci 'lr,<rou Xpt<FTOV, 1 Pet. ii. 5; 

Heb. xiii. 15. 

Compare also the use of olKos in 1 Pet. ii. 5 ; Heb. iii. 6 : 
of <f>av£pov<r0ai (for the Incarnation) in I Pet. i. 20; 
Heb. ix. 26 : of 1roiµ~v (for Christ) in 1 Pet. ii. 25; 
Heb. xiii. 20 : of dva<f>EpHv dµaprlav in 1 Pet. ii. 24 . 

J 

Heb. ix. 28 : of pavn<rµ?is in 1 Pet. i. 2 ; Heb. xii. 24 : 
of 1rpo<rEpxoµai (for approach to God), 1 Pet. ii. 4 ; 
Heb. iv. 16 ;2 and of <rwµa Xpi<rrov (as the instru
ment of atonement), 1 Pet. ii. 24, Heb. x. 5, 10. 

Setting aside the theory of identity of authorship,3 

to which there are insuperable objections, two ways of 
accounting for these resemblances remain. Either one 
of the writers was acquainted with the work of the 
other, or both drew from the common store of ideas 
and phrases that belonged to J udaistic Christianity. 

Those who accept the former of these explanations 
differ as to which Epistle is the earlier. But if the 
date of S. Peter's Epistle suggested in these notes is 

1 For a more complete list see Ayles, Epistle to the Hebrew,Y, 
pp. 64-66, 

2 It is worthy of note that neither ava,t,lpw, j,av-rltw, nor 1rpo!J'lpxoµ.a, 
are found in any of S. Paul's Epistles, whereas they are among the 
most characteristic words of the Epistle to the Hebrews. 

3 Welch, A uthorBhip of the EpiBtle to the Hebrews. 
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approximately correct, it is clear that the Epistle to 
the Hebrews was the original.1 And this is confirmed 
by a study of the resemblances between the two 
Epistles. As Mr. Ayles says, "Many ideas common 
to Hebrews and Peter are in no way characteristic of 
the latter ; and St. Peter may well have got them 
from a friend, just as he has extensively borrowed 
from St. Paul and St. James. But these ideas are 
characteristic of our author, and serve to distinguish 
him from every other writer in the New Testament." 

If the latter explanation be accepted these two 
Epistles represent two stages of the more liberal 
Hellenistic Christian teaching, just as the Epistle of 
S. James and the Second Epistle of S. Peter represent 
two stages of the more conservative Hebrew stand
point. In the Epistle to the Hebrews the new is 
regarded as the fulfilment of the old ; in our Epistle the 
new has absorbed the old. But the tendency of both 
writers is to regard Christianity as the natural out
come of Judaism. Though this idea is found also in 
S. Paul's Epistles, he more habitually speaks of the 
calling of the Gentiles as the beginning of a new 
dispensation, and emphasizes the opposition between 
the law and the Gospel. As Menegoz says, "L'auteur 
de l'Epitre aux Hebreux est un evollltionistc; Saint 
Paul est un revolutionnaire, en prenant ce terme en son 
sens exclusivement moral et religieux." 

1 If the Epistle to the Hebrews was written, as Harnack has 
recently suggested, to a community of Jewish Christians in Rome, 
S. Peter would naturally become acquainted with it during his 
residence there. His use of the Epistle is, however, equally explic
able if its original destination was Jerusalem, as there must have 
been constant intercourse between the Mother Church and Rome. 
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S. Paul's address to the Ephesian elders, recorded in 
Acts xx., has several of the characteristic thoughts of 
this Epistle, though their presence there may be only 
a coincidence. Compare, e.g.: 

Acts XX. 19. fLETO. 7rd.<TrJ<; Ta1mvocf,po<rvvri,, with 1 Pet. V. 5. 
Kat r.eipa<rµwv, with 1 Pet. i. 6. 

Acts XX. 23. TO ITvruµa TO "Aytov ... oiaµapTvpeTat, with 
1 Pet. i. 11. 

Acts xx. 28. r.po<rEXETE ... T<J! r.oiµv['tl, K.T.>..., with 
1 Pet. v. 2. 

~v r.eptE7r0t~<TaTO Ota. TOV aiµaTO<; TOV lotov, 

with 1 Pet. i. 19. 
Acts xx. 24. "n}V Otai,wv[av ~v l>..a{3ov, with 1 Pet. i. 12. 
Acts XX. 32. oiKoOOfLTJ<Tat Kat oovvat T~V KA.rJpovoµlav, 

K.T.A., with 1 Pet. i. 4, ii. 4. 
Acts xx. 33. a.pyvpfov ~ XPV<Tfov 

1 Pet. v. 2. 

Some interesting parallels may be found between 
this Epistle and the eschatological discourse of our 
Lord recorded in Matt. xxiv., Mark xiii., and Luke xxi. 
The following phrases, for instance, recall passages of 
the Epistle : 

e<re<r0e µt<rovµevot vr.o r.a. VTWV Ota. To ovoµ& µov Kat 0p1t 

EK rrj, Kecf,a>..;,, vµwv o-& fL~ a.1roA.rJTat (Luke xxi. 17, 
18; cp. 1 Pet. iv. 14 and iii. 13). 

o OE vr.oµeiva<; els Tf.A.O<;, OVTO<; <rw0~<TETat (Matt. xxiv. 13; 
cp. 1 Pet. i. 9). 

Tov, eKA.EKTov, (Matt. xxiv. 22; cp. 1 Pet. i. 2). 
W<T7rEp OE a1 ~fLEpat TOV Nwe, K.T,A., (Matt. xxiv. 37; cp. 

1 Pet. iii. 20). 
u.-;cuyoµevovs E7rt {3a<rtA.ei, Kal ~yeµova<; EVEKEV TOV UVO/LO.TO<; 

µov (Luke xxi. 12; cp. 1 Pet. ii. 14, iv. 16). 
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Notice also 
Luke xxii. 25. 01 /3a<Tt/\Et<; TWV J0vwv K1•ptE1JOll(J"tV O.VTW, 

(cp. 1 Pet. v. 3). 
Luke xxii. 28. vµ.ei<; f.(J"TE o1 oiaµ.eµ.EVYJKOTE, µer' Jµ.ov 

Jv roi, 1reipa<Tµ.oi, µ.ov ( cp. 1 Pet. i. 
7; ii. 21; iv. 13). 

VIII. THE EPISTLE AND S. PETER'S SPEECHES 
IN THE ACTS. 

A very interesting incidental evidence of the genuine
ness both of this Epistle and of the speeches of S. Peter 
recorded in the earlier chapters of the Acts is afforded 
by a comparison, which serves to show that both bear 
unmistakably the impress of the same mind. 

In the Acts, as in the Epistle, we notice the tendency 
to associate the sufferings of Christ with His exaltation, 
and the tendency to illustrate the spiritual truths of 
the Christian faith by reference to O.T. Scriptures. 
But the resemblance goes far beyond any such merely 
general ideas as these. 

In the speeches in the Acts the sufferings of Christ 
are looked on as-

1. A final evidence of human sinfulness (Acts ii. 
23; iii. 14; iv. 10; V. 30). 

2. A foreordained ;purpose of God (Acts ii. 23: 
iv. 28). 

3. A fulfilment of prophecy (Acts iii. 18, 2-!; x. 
43). 

4. A means to resurrection and exaltation (Acts ii. 
24, 31-6; iii. 13, 15; iv. 10; V. 31 ; X. 40). 

5. A means of redemption (ii. 38; iii. l!), 26; iv. 12; 
v. 31). 
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In the Epistles the first of these naturally appears 
less strongly, but the others are the dominating 
thoughts of the whole. And the same ideas reappear 
in the Apostle's thoughts about the sufferings of the 
Church. They too are-

An evidence of human sinfulness (chap. iii. 16). 
Foreordained of God-the appointed destiny of those 

who are Christ's (chaps. ii. 21 ; iii. 17). 
A means of exaltation (chaps. iv. 13-14; v. 6, 10). 
Besides this identity of thought, a number of detailed 

points of resemblance may be noted. The following 
are perhaps the most striking : 

Acts iv. 11. The stone set at nought of the builders. 
Cp. 1 Pet. ii. 7. 

Acts x. 28. No man common or unclean. Cp. 1 Pet. 
ii. 17. 

Acts v. 31; x. 39. The Cross called a tree (Ev,\ov). 
Cp. 1 Pet. ii. 24. 

Acts ii. 24-32. The soul of Christ not left in Hades. 
Cp. 1 Pet. iii. 19. 

Acts ii. 32; iii. 15; iv. 10; v. 30; x. 40. Christ raised 
from the dead by the Father. Cp. 1 Pet. i. 21. 

Acts iii. 21; x. 43. The prophets God's messengers to 
testify of Christ. Cp. 1 Pet. i. 10. 

Acts x. 35. God is no respecter of persons. Cp. 1 Pet. 
i. 17. 

Such resemblances as these can hardly be accounted 
for by any theory other than that of identity of 
authorship. 

But while thus closely resembling the discourses in 
the Acts, the Epistle shows a more developed theology, 
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due in part to the character of the readers for whom 
it was intended,1 and in part, no doubt, to the ripening 
experience of age, and the influence of St. Paul's more 
profound doctrinal perception. We detect a deeper 
realization of the significance of the death of Christ, 
and a clearer conception of the nature of the blessed 
hope of His appearing. The keen sense of resentment 
against those who had ' killed the Prince of life,' 
that is so marked a feature of the speeches, is absent 
in the Epistle. In the light of that morning that was 
already breaking the shadows of the night of persecu
tion and injustice were passing away. Look around 
and forgive ; look within and be holy ; look up and 
rejoice, is the threefold message of the Epistle. 

Professor Stevens, in his 1'heology of the New Testa
ment, suggests an interesting line of thought. "It hai 
been remarked," he says, " that the idea of the Messianic 
glory remained throughout his Christian life the central 
thought of the Apostle Peter. The relation of that 
glory to suffering was the principal problem with 
which his mind sought to deal. In the first period 
of his life, represented by the Gospels, it was' im-

1 Writing of the discourses in Acts ii. and iii. Dr. Knowling sa.ys: 
"The death of the Cross was in itself the fact of all others which was 
the insuperable offence to the Jew, and it could not help him to 
proclaim that Christ died for his sins if he had no belief in Jesus as 
the Christ. The first and necessary step was to prove to the Jew 
that the suffering of the Messiah was in accordance with the counsels 
of God and the voices of the prophets. But the historical fact 
accepted, its inner and spiritual significance would be imparted, 
and there was nothing strange in the fact that disciples who had 
themselves fonnd it so difficult to overcome their repugnance to the 
mention of their Master's sufferiugs, should first direct their main 
efforts to remove the like prejudice from the minds of their country
men" (Expositor's Greek Testament, vol. ii., p. 120). 
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possible for him to reconcile the two ideas. The 
Messiah mnst not suffer. ' Be it far from Thee, Lord; 
this shall neYer be unto Thee,' he exclaimed, when 
Jesus had predicted his death ; and when, later, he 
entered the shadow of the cross, he denied his Lord 
and fled. In the second period, represented by the 
discourses in Acts, he has made an attempt to combine 
the two ideas. The Old Testament foretells Messiah's 
sufferings. It must have been a part of the divine 
plan that He should suffer. But the two things are 
rather externally combined. They must somehow 
belong together, but the inner ground of their unity is 
not yet apparent. In the third period, represented by 
our Epistle, the two conceptions are no longer regarded 
as incompatible. The way of the cross is the way of 
light and blessedness-via crucis, via lucis. Suffering 
is a part of that testing process, without which no 
moral destiny can be complete. The path of humilia
tion was the way to the Messiah's true glory and 
crown, and He has left us an example that we should 
follow His steps." 
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PARAPHRASE. 
Ch. I. 

PETER, an Apostle of Jesus Christ, to those who are r 

living, like alien dwellers in a strange land, Salutation and 
in the provinces of Pontus, Galatia, Cappa- Thanksgiving. 
docia, Asia and Bithynia, who have been chosen, in 2 

accordance with the foreknowledge of God the Father, 
by the sanctifying of the Holy Spirit, in order that 
they may live a life of obedience and union with Christ 
through the covenant of His blood. 

May the favour and peace of God be realized among 
you more and more. 

How good God, the Father of our Lord and Messiah 3 

Jesus, has been to us, in accordance with th€ greatness 
of His mercy r in making us His children and in waking 
our horie to new life through .the Resurrection of Jesus 
the Messiah from the dead, in calling us to become 4 

heirs of a promised land which can neither be devas
tated by war, nor defiled by sin, nor parched by 
drought, but is being kept in Heaven for you, while 
you are being guarded by the power of God through s 
faith in order that you may be delivered from all your 
enemies and brought safely to the inheritance that 
awaits you. And this inheritance is ready now, aml 
in His own appointed time the veil that hides it will 
at last be drawn aside. 
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6 And in the thought of these things you find a source 

7 

In the world, 
tn·bulation ; in 
Him gladness. 

of exultation, even in times like these when 
for a little while you are depressed by 
troubles of all kinds, sent to try you, in 

order that your faith may be tested and found of 
more rnlue than gold, which though tested by fire 
proves itself a perishable thing, and bring you praise 
and honour and glory when Jesus the Messiah is 
manifested. 

8 Him you love, though you have not seen Him (as I 
have); trusting in Him, though you do not see Him at 
present, you are rejoicing with a joy that is inexpress-

9 ible and glorious, and are receiving as your own that 
complete deliverance of souls in which faith finds its 

10 consummation. And this deliverance was the subject 
of earnest enquiry and search by the prophets who 
prophesied about this blessing of God that you were 

11 to enjoy. They sought to know when and how would 
come the fulfilment of that which the Spirit of Christ 
in them was revealing to them, speaking to them in 
the name of God about the sufferings that the Messiah 
was to endure, and the glories that should follow. 

12 And it was revealed to them that they were bearers 
of a message not for themselves but for us-a message 
that has now come to you through those who, in the 
power of a divine Spirit sent forth from Heaven, 
brought you the good tidings. These are things which 

13 

angels desire to stoop from Heaven to gaze upon. 

Walk worthy 
of so great a 
salvatim. 

Therefore [ since you are heirs of a 
blessing that prophets and angels desired 
to see] brace up all your mental faculties, 

maintain complete self-control, and look forward with 
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hope to the blessing that is coming to you through 
the unveiling in your lives of Jesus the Messiah. Since 14 
you have become 'children of obedience,' do not any 
longer shape your lives after the model of the evil 
desires of your own ignorant past, but in accordance 15 

with the character of Him who called you, who is 
holy, show yourselves holy in all the relations of life, 
for Scripture says, 16 

Ye shall be holy, for I am holy.1 

And if He whom you call' Father' in your prayers 2 is 17 

a just judge who shows no favouritism in His judgment 
on each man's work, show by the way in which you 
live while you are dwelling here that you fear to offend 
Him, remembering that it was not with perishable 18 

things like silver and gold that yon were delivered 3 from 
the empty and unsatisfying kind of life in which you 
were brought up, but with precious blood, like that 19 

of the spotless and pure lamb [ offered at the Paschal 
feast]-the blood of the Messiah, who was appointed as 20 

the Lamb of God before the world was created, but 
was manifested when ages had gone by for your sakes, 
who through Him are faithful, looking up to God wno 21 

raised Him from the dead and gave Him glory, so that 
it is to God that your faith and hope look up. 

You have entered upon a life of purity by yielding 22 

that obedience to the Gospel which a man The nursery 01 
gives to what he knows to be trne, that so the Church. 
you may become members of a brotherhood where love 
is not a sham. So now let your love be heartfelt and 
deep. For this new life into which you ham been 23 

1 Lev. xi. 44. 2 J er. iii. 19. 3 Isa. Iii. 3. 
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born has sprung, not from seed that perishes, but from 
imperishable seed, through the influence of a living 

24 and abiding word of God. There is a passage that 
illustrates this contrast: 

All flesh is grass 
And all the glo1·y of it as the flower of gmss. 
The grass withereth and the flower falleth ; 
But the word of the Lo1·d abideth for ever.1 

And this word of which the prophet speaks is the 
word that has been brought unto you as good news. 

Ch. II. 
Therefore [ since you were born into a new life 

through Him] put away and have done with every 
kind of malice and deceitfulness, and shams, and 

2 envyings, and slander of every kind, and like babies 
just born into a new life have an appetite for the 
genuine spiritual milk, that by feeding on it you may 
grow, till you attain to full deliverance from the old 

3 life you have left behind: if you have tasted that the 
Lord is gracwus. 2 

4 To Him you are drawing near, as it were to a living 
stone, rejected 3 by men, but chosen and 

The Temple 
5 and its valued by God; and coming thus, you, as 

priest hood. 1 • f b ' living stones, are being bui t mto the a nc. 
of a spiritual temple, in order that as a holy company 
of priests you may offer up spiritual sacrifices, accept-

6 able to God because offered through Jesus Christ. So 
we find in Scripture : 

1 Isa. xl. 6-S (lxx.); Jas. i. 10. 2 Ps. xxxiv. 8. 3 Ps. cxviii. 22. 
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Behold, I lay in Zion n chief corner-stone, elect, 
precious, 

And he that believeth on him shall not be pi!t to 
shame.1 

The description applies to you who believe; it is 7 
because the. stone is valuable in the sight of God 
that you who are built on it are valuable too_ But 
for those who do not believe : 

The stone which the builders reJectecl, 
The same was made the head of the corner ; 2 

and, 
A stone of stumbling and a rock of offence/ 

for they stitmble at the word in their deliberate 
disobedience to it, so fulfilling their appointed destiny. 

8 

But [to you belong the titles forfeited by Israel 9 

through their rejection of the Gospel]-you are an elect 
race,4 a royal company of priests, et holy nation,5 a people 
set apart for God,6 that you should show forth the 
excellences 6 of Him who called you out of the darkness 
of ignorance and sin, into the wonderful light of holi
ness and truth in which He lives; who formerly were 10 

not His people, but now are a people of God,7 who 
were men living without 1nercy,7 but now are men who 
have 1·eceived mercy. 

My beloved friends, let me urge you, since you are 11 

only strangers and aliens8 here, to keep clear Tiu Clm'stian 

of those worldly desires that wage continual citi=en. 

1 Isa. xxviii. 16 (lxx. ), Rom. ix. 33. 2 Ps. cxviii. 22. 
3 Isa. Yiii. 14 f. 4 Isa. xliii. 20. 
• Ex. xix. 6. 6 Isa. xliii. 21 ; Ex. xix. 5. 
7 Hos. i. 6, IJ; ii. 1 ; Rom. ix. 25. 8 Ps. xxxix. I:!. 

D 
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12 war against your spiritual life. Let your behaviour 
be an example to the heathen around you, so that for 
the Yery reason that now leads them to speak evil of 
you, as malefactors, they may, as they watch you care
fully and see your good deeds, give praise to God in 
the Day of Vi'.sitation.1 

13 Then also, live in submission to every human insti
tution that God has appointed, for the sake of the 
Lord to whom you belong ; to the Emperor, as holder 
of supreme power, and also to local governors, since 

14 they are sent in his authority to vindicate the law 
by inflicting punishment on evildoers, and give the 

15 credit they deserve to the virtuous (for thus it is the 
will of God that men should act, in order that by 

16 virtuous conduct they may silence the ignorant pre
judice of stupid men). [Submission does not mean 
loss of freedom.] Live as freemen; not, let me add, 
as men whose freedom is merely used to conceal 
the vindictiveness of their minds, but as those who 
are bondsmen of Goel. 

17 GiYe to all men the honour that is their clue, love 
the whole family of God your brothers; [as the proverb 
says], Fear God, honour the King.2 

18 Those of you who are servants, [ obey the command 
Tke Chri,tian by J living in submission to your masters, 
servant. always afraid of failing in your duty, not 
only to those who are kind and reasonable, but also to 

19 those who are hard to please. For a man shows the 
true Christian spirit when he bears patiently troubles 
that he has not deserved, supported by the conscious-

1 Isa. x. 3. 2 Prov. xxiv. 21. 
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ness of God's presence. Where is the credit, if when 20 

you are doing wrong and get buffeted you endure it ? 
But if when you are doing right and suffer, you endure 
it, this is showing the true Christian spirit before 
God. For [you were called to this life of well- 21 

doing and • yet of suffering, since] Christ our Messiah 
also suffered on our behalf, leaving behind for 
us a pattern, that we should follow in the path 
marked by His foot-prints. He did not commit sin, 22 
nor was gnile found in His mouth ;1 when He was 23 

being abused, He did not abuse back, when He was 
suffering, He did not threaten, but used to commit 
His cause to Him who judges justly. He Himself 24 

bare our sins 2 in His body on the tree, in order that 
we might be completely set free from the sins for 
which He died, and live the life of right conduct 
into which He brings us; By whose stripes yoii were 
healed.3 For you were straying away like sheep,3 25 

but now you have turned back to the shepherd and 
overseer of your souls. 

"Oh. III. 
In the same way, wives, [obey the command by] 

living in submission to your own husbands, The Christian 

in order that any of them who are uncon- wife. 

verted may be won for Christ by the unspoken 
testimony of the behaviour of their wives, when they 2 

have seen for themselves your holy behaviour, and 
your respectful attitude towards them. And do not 3 

adorn yourselves externally with braided hair and 

1 lee.. liii. 9. ~ Isa. !iii. 12. 3 Isa. liii. 5-6. 
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wearing of gold ornaments and putting on of clothes, 
4 but deck yourselves within in the heart, wearing there 

the imperishable decoration of a meek and tranquil 
spirit, which is of great value in the sight of God. 

s For this was the way in which the holy women of old, 
whose hope was in God, adorned themselves, living 

6 in submission to their own husbands, as, for instance, 
Sarah lived in obedience to Abraham, calling him 
" lord" ;1 and you have become her daughters through 
following her example in well-doing and not being 
terrified 2 by any cause of alarm. 

7 Husbands, in the same way, [obey the command by] 
Tke Christian realizing in your home-life that your wives 
husband- are, as it were, weaker vessels, giving them 
the honour that is their due, since you are fellow-heirs 
of the Divine favour which is the only true life, in 
order that your prayers may not be hindered. 

8 So, in conclusion, all of you [ obey the command by J 
Tke Christian agreeing together, showing fellow-feeling, 

9 in the Church. love, tenderness, humility, not returning 
evil for evil, or abuse for abuse, but, contrariwise, 
blessing. For you were called for this very purpose 
that you might become heirs of an inheritance of 

10 blessing. As the Psalmist s~ys: 

II 

He that would love life, 
And see good clays, 
Let him refrain his tongue from evil, 
And his lips that they spealc no guile; 
Let him, turn away from evil, and do good; 
Let him seelc peace, and pursue it. 

l Gen. xviii. 12. 2 Prov. iii. 25, 
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For the eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, 
And his ears unto their supplication: 
But the face of the Lord is upon them that do evil.1 

12 

And who will be able to hurt you if you show 13 

yourselves devotees of what is good. But The Christian 14 

even supposing that you do have to suffer in the world. 

for righteousness' sake, you are happy. So be not afraid 
of them, nor be troubled,2- but set up as your Lorcl 2 in 15 

your hearts Him who is the anointed of God; and 
because He is on your side be always ready to defend 
your faith to anyone who asks you for an explanation 
about this Hope of yours, but remember, it must be 
given quietly and respectfully. For, as you know 16 

that your lives are good, it should be your aim so to 
exhibit a Christian character that with regard to the 
causes of accusation that are brought against you, 
those who bring insulting charges against the good life 
that you live in Christ may be made to feel ashamed 
of themselves. Better, surely, if God so please, that 17 

people should suffer through doing good than through 
doing evil. [And if it seems hard to you to suffer 18 

through the sins of others, remember] that Christ our 

our Messiah also once suffered on account example. 

of sins, righteous as He was, for the sake of un
righteous men, in order that He might secure for you 
the right of entry into the presence of God. [Even 
His death became an opportunity for fresh service,] for 
when His body was put to death in the natural world 
His spirit was made alive in the spiritual world, and 19 

in His spirit He went and preached to the spirits who 

1 Ps. xxxiv. 12-16. 2 Isa. viii. 12, 13. 
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20 were in prison on account of their disobedience long 
ago, when God in His long-suffering waited in the days 
of Noah while an ark was being built. It was only 
a few people-eight in all-that entered into that ark 
and were brought safely through the flood by the 

21 water that bore them up. And this water is a picture 1 

of the water of baptism which is now the means of 
our deliverance (I do not mean mere outward cleansing 
of bodily defilement, but the conscious aspiration of a 
good man after communion with God). And baptism 
delivers because it brings us into union with the risen 

22 life of Jesus Christ, who has gone to Heaven, and is 
at the right hand of God,2 angels and principalities 
and powers being subjected to Him. 

Ch. IV. 
Well then, since our Messiah has suffered in body, 

separation arm yourselves with the same resolution (for 
from sin. suffering in body is a sign of separation 

2 from sin). Make it your aim to spend the rest of the 
life you have before you here on earth, not in carrying 
out the evil desires of men but in doing the will of 

3 God. Already you have spent time enough in carrying 
out the whole programme of Gentile enjoyment, when 
you were occupied with filthiness, lusts, drunkenness, 
carousing, revels, and the unnatural orgies of your 

4 religion. They are surprised that you do not join 
them in the same reckless race of debauchery, and 

5 revile you accordingly. But they will have to give 
an account to Him who is ready to judge the living and 

6 the dead. This was the reason why the Gospel was 
1 See Additional note. 
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preached even to dead people, that, though they in
curred the penalty of bodily death that is human, they 
might live as spirits in a spiritual world that is Divine. 

But the end of all things is approaching. Keep 7 

yourselves calm and collected that you Christian 
may be able to pray. Most of all, let fellowship. 8 

your love to each other be fervent and strong, for 
love covereth a midtitude of sins.1 Be hospitable to 9 

one another without murmuring. Use in each other's 10 

service the gift that each one of you received when 
you received the Holy Spirit, acting as good stw,vards 
of the many forms of Divine favour you enjoy. If 11 

you speak, for instance, speak as men who have a 
message from God; if you do acts of senice, do 
them as_ men who are using the strength that God 
supplies ; that in all things God may be glorified 
through Jesus Christ, whose is the glory and the 
might through all the ages. Amen. 

Beloved friends, do not be surprised at the fiery trial 12 

of persecution that is just coming on you Patient 
to test you, as though it was something sur- end"rance. 
prising that is happening to you, but keep rejoicing over 13 

all that calls you into fellowship with the sufferings 
of your Messiah, that when His glory is manifested, 
you may rejoice with exultation. Happy are you, if 14 

yoit a1·e reproached 2 in the name of your Christ, for 
such reproaches show that the same Spirit, Divine 3 and 
glorious, that rested on Him, is resting also? on you. 
[But be sure that your sufferings are really for His 15 

1 Prov. x. 12; Jas. v. 20. 2 Pa. lxxxix. 50 f. 3 Isa. xi. 2. 
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Name.] Do not incur suffering by being a murderer 
or a thief or an evildoer, or even for minding other 

16 people's business; but if it be as a Christian that any 
one of you suffer, do not let him be ashamed, but let 
him glorify God that he is called by the name of 

17 Christ. For [ we cannot escape suffering]. It is the 
appointed time for judgment to begin, sta1·ting from the 
house of God,1 and if we, [the living stones of that 
house,] must first suffer, what fate lies before those 
who are deliberately turning from the Gospel of God? 

18 For if it requires effort to deliver the r-ightemis man how 
19 will the ungodly and the sinner appear ?2 So let even 

those who are suffering, if they are suffering according 
to the will of God, commit their souls to the keeping 
of Him who acts as a Faithful Creator, and go on 
doing good. 

Ch. V. 
The elders among you I exhort-I, who am your 

Tkepastoral fellow-elder, and am bearing witness in 
office: i!bs·i ·t. my life to the sufferings of the Messiah, responsi t z zes 
and reward. and also sharing like you in the glory 

~ that is about· to be unveiled-make it your lifework 
to tend the flock of God, which is your charge, 

2 shepheiding it, not because you are obliged to, but 

3 willingly, not from avarice, but gladly, not setting 
yourseh·es up as despots over your congregations, but 

4 showing yourselves examples to the flock. And when 
the manifestation of the Chief Shepherd takes place, 
you shall receive as your reward glory as an unfading 
wreath. 

1 Ez. ix. 6. 2 Prov. xi. 31 (lxx). 
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In the same way, young men, live in submission to 5 
those who are elders. And indeed, all Be humble and 

of you gird yourselves with the apron of steadfast• 

humility that you may do service for one another, for 
God resisteth the proud, but r1iveth grace to the humble.1 

Humble yourselves therefore, under the mighty hand of 6 

God, that He may exalt you in His own due time, casting 7 
all your anxiety on Him,2 because He makes you the 
objects of His care. Let your lives be passed in self- 8 

control and watchfulness, because that enemy of yours, 
the devil, like a lion roaring after his prey, prowls 
around, watching for an opportunity to devour someone. 
Withstand him, immovable in your faith, keeping in 9 

mind _the fact that the very same sufferings that yon 
are enduring are running their destined course in the 
case of the whole family of God, your brothers, while 
they are down here in the world. [But take courage, 10 

we shall not be here long.] The God from whom all 
grace comes, who called you to share His eternal glory 
through Christ, when you have suffered for a little while, 
shall Himself equip, establish, and strengthen you. 
To. Him be the dominion through all the ages. Amen. 11 

By Silvanus, a faithful brother of yours, as I know, 12 

I have written this short letter, to exhort Closing 

yon and to assure you that this life of salutation. 

faithfulness in the midst of suffering is the life that 
God desires His children to live. There stand. I 13 

send you the salutations of the Church here in 
" Babylon," chosen like you, and that of Mark, my 
son. Salute one another with a kiss of love. Peace 14 

be to you all who are in Christ. 
1 Prov. iii. 34. 
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But if, impatient, thou let slip thy Cross, 
Thou wilt not find it in this world again, 
Nor in another ; here and here alone 
Is given thee to sujfer for God's sake. 
In other worlds we shall more perfectly 
Serve Him and love Him, praise Him, work for Him, 
Grow near and nearer Him with all delight ; 
But then we shall not any more be called 
To suffer which is our appointment here. 

Whensoe'er it comes, 
That summons that we look for, it will seem 
Soon, yea too soon. Let us take heed in time 
That God may now be glorified in us ; 
And while we suffer, let us set our souls 
To suffer perfectly : since this alone, 
The suffering, which is this world's special grace, 
May here be perfected and left behind.-T/1e Disciples. 
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THE FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL 
OF PETER. 

Ch. I. 1-5. Salutation and Thanksgiving. 
Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the elect who 

are sojuurners of the Dispersion in Pontus, Galatia, 
Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, according to the 
foreknowledge of God the Father, in sanctification of 
the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood 
of Jesus Christ : Grace to you and peace be 11iultiplied. 

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who according to his great mercy begat its again 
unto a living hope by the 1·esitrrection of Jesits Christ 
f1·om the dead, itnto an inheritance incorruptible, and 
undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in hea1.1en 
for yoit, who by the powe1· of God are guarded through 
faith itnto a sal'Vation ready to be revealed in the 
last time. 

IlETPO:E a.,r6crro~os 'I'lcrov XpLcrTov 

The whole of this introductory section seems to 
be modelled on the salutations with which S. Paul 
begins his Epistles. We can trace in the Gospels 
the gradual abandonment of the earlier name ' Simon' 
for ' Simon Peter,' and finally for ' Peter ' alone, as 
here ( cp. ' Simon Peter ' in 2 1~et. i. 1 ). The name 
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a1roa-ToAM probably involved (1) a claim to general 
as distinguished from localized authority, and (2) an 
assertion that the authority so claimed had been given 
directly by Jesus Christ 1 (see S. Luke xxiv. 48; 
1 Cor. ix. 1). The word is also used in N.T. in 
a wider sense more nearly equivalent to our word 
' missionary' (see Acts xiv. 4 ; 2 Cor. viii. 23 ; Rom. 
xvi. 7). o Xpta-To,; in the Gospels is a title (The 
Messiah). In the Epistles, when associated with 
'!170-ov,;, it is used without the article as a proper 
name without altogether losing its older associations. 
When used alone in this Epistle it retains the 
significance of the Messiah. See Note on eh. i. 11. 

EKX.EKTOLS -rra.pnr•8fJf1.0LS 8.a.cnropa.s IloVTOU, ra.>..a.TCa.s, Ka.-rr-rra.SoKCa.s, 
'AirCa.-.;, Ka.i B•9uvCa.s, 

The Epistle is addressed to elect soJourners of the 
Dispersion. On the question of the destination of 
the Epistle, see Introduction. Two distinctive charac
teristics which the Christian Church inherited from 
Judaism are here brought before us. eKA€KTo<; 

interpreted in the light of Israel's position as the 
Chosen Nation, is a title belonging to the Christian 
as a memLer of a community. The significance of 
the election of Israel is in the promise given to 
Abraham, "In thy seed shall all the nations of the 
earth be blessed." It was election to a trusteeship 
of spiritual blessings. And the Christian, by being 

1 The case of Matthias is an apparent exception, but in his case 
the selection by the lot was regarded as an appeal to Christ. We 
have no mention of any laying on of hands in connexion with his 
appointment. "Non dicuntur manus novo Apostolo impositre; 
erat enim prorsus immediate constitutus" (Bengel). 
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grafted into the body of Christ's Church, is chosen 
as an agent through whom God may fulfil His purpose 
of blessing for the world.1 This view of Election 
involves no corresponding doctrine of Reprobation. 

The other note of Judaism which the Apostle 
transfers to the Christian Ecclesia is expressed in the 
words, 7rape1rtd17µoti; dta<T7rOpai;. E7rtdi,µoi; gradually 
changes its meaning, in classical Greek, from ' one 
who dwells among his own people· to 'one who 
dwells among strangers.' 7rap2t adds to the word 
the idea of a temporary sojourn. Then, as now, the 
Jew was everywhere an alien, severed by creed and 
custom from the life of the cities where he dwelt. 
And so he became in the mind of the Apostle a 
picture of the Christian Church-in the world-not 
of the world-hated by the world-overcoming the 
world.2 7rap€7rld17µoi; is used in N.T. only in this 
Epistle and in Heb. xi. 13. 

1 "This social conception of the supreme good marks the whole 
prophetic doctrine of election. It is not the solitary individual 
soul, but Isrnel who is the elect servant of God (Is. xliv. 1 ). The 
gre.nd idea of a people elected for the service of God inspired the 
prophets of old. Election is national rather than individual; for 
service rather than for happiness. This is certainly a larger and 
nobler conception of election than the intensely individualistic 
conception of it with which our Protestant theology has made us 
familiar. "-N ewma.n Smyth, Christian Ethics, p. 90. 

2 "They (Christians) dwell in their own countries, but only e.s 
sojourners. As citizens, they share in all things with others, and 
yet endure a.II things as if foreigners. Every foreign land is to them 
e.s e. native country, and every land of their birth as a land of 
strangers. . . . To sum up all in one word-What the soul is in the 
body, that are Christians in the world. The soul is dispersed 
through all the members of the body, and Christians are dispersed 
through a.II the cities of the world. The soul dwells in the body, 
but is not of the body ; and Christians dwell in the world, but are 
not of the world." -Epistle to DiognetuB, eh. v. and vi. Cp. Hennas, 
Paator, Bk. iii., Similitude i. 
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Ka.Ta. ,rp6yvldcrw 8EOv -n-a.Tp6s, w ci.y,.a.cr11-<il "ll"IIE\11'-G.TOS, ELS V"ll"G.KO~V Ka.\ 
pa.VT•crl'-Ov a.t!'-G.TOS 'I-11crov Xp,crTov • 

In this election of the Church each person of the 
Holy Trinity takes part-the Father wills, the Spirit 
consecrates, the Son unites to Himself by the gift of 
His divine life. The structure of the sentence seems 
to suggest that the Apostolic commission of the writer 
is included in the scope of the words. He also had 
been chosen for his work, KaTd 1rpo-r11w1nv 0rnu. 

In this verse we are told (1) The cause of the 
election-the forek?Wwledge of God. 1rpo-y11wcm is 
applied in the Apocrypha and N.T. to men's fore
knowledge of events, but as applied to God's fore
knowledge of persons it must be interpreted in the 
light of the special significance attached in the O.T. 
to God's knowledge in such passages as Jer. i. 5. The 
addition of 7raTpor explains further the character of 
the Divine foreknowledge. It is neither the arbitrary 
exercise of omnipotence to over-ride human freewill, 
nor mere knowledge of the direction that man's 
freewill will take. It is the foreknowledge of a 

father who both foresees the direction along which 
his child's character will develop, and by wise train
ing fosters what he foresees. If this Epistle is written 
to Gentile Christians, 7rpo-yvw<rLIJ here and 7rpo1:-rvw<r

µevou of i. 20 recall the teaching of the Epistle to the 
Ephesians-that the calling of the Gentiles was the 
eternal purpose of God. The Fatherhood of God 
is asserted here in the same sense as in S. Paul's 
Epistles, where ~µwv is generally added (see 1 Thess. 
i. 1 ; 1 Cor. i. 3; Rom. i. 7, etc.). He is ou1· Father and 
the Father of Jesus Christ. 
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(2) The method of election-through hallowing of 
the Spirit. The. expression here may be an echo of 
2 Thess. ii. 13, "God, who chose you from the begin
ning unto salvation," ev a"ftaG"µ(iJ 7rVfvµaTOf. a'Ywa µof 

has reference to status rather than to personal conduct; 
to destination rather than to character. It includes 
the ideas of consecration and cleansing, but the former 
seems to be the more prominent thought here.1 In the 
Christian life the Divine always precedes the human. 
God imputes that He may impart. So a man is 
accounted righteous that he may be made righteous; 
he is consecrated that he may be made holy. 

(3) The purpose of election.-It is interesting to 
note how often in this Epistle S. Peter uses the word 
etf, carrying on the thought to the ultimate purpose. 
Here the ultimate purpose is twofo]d--obedience and 
union u,ith Ch1·ist. u7raKovetv means ' to listen,' and so, 
to listen in order to obey. God's servants are chosen 
that they may " know His will and see the righteous 
one, and hear a voice from his mouth" (Acts xxii. 14). 
Compare the call of Isaiah, where his consecration by 
the live coal from the altar is followed by the voice 
saying, 'Whom shall I send?' and by the prophet's 
answer, 'Send me.' etf u7raKo~v appears in Rom. i. 5 
as the purpose of the Apostolic call. 

The sprinkling of blood refers back to the ratifi
cation of the covenant between Yahwe and the 
people at the giving of the law (see Ex. xxiv. 5-8; 

1 'A-y,auµ6s and pavnuµlis are associated in the description of the 
High-Priestly consecration in Ex. xxix. 21. paviis i,d 'Aapwv ... Ka< 
d.-y,au0~u,ra, atirlis. In view of the association of election and 
priesthood in eh. ii. 19, it is possible that the Apostle has in mind 
the thought of election to priestly consecration. 
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Heb. ix. 19-22). It was not only the cleansing of the 
people but also the sealing of the covenant of union 
between them and God, involving, on their part, a 
pledge of obedience (see Ex. xxiv. 7).1 See Heb. xii. 24, 
,,-here Jw01iK11 via is associated with the atµa pavTt<Tµou. 

So the ultimate purpose of God's foreknowledge is that 
we should be conformed to the image of His son (Rom. 
viii. 29). This is the key-note of the Epistle to the 
Ephesians-Union with Christ in one body through 
the Spirit. Dr. Chase connects the pavTt<Tµof here 
rather with the vdwp pavTt<Tµou of Num. xix. 9, and 
compares Heb. ix. 13, 14 and I John i. 7, where 
'walking in the light' corresponds with the a-ywr;µof 

here, and its twofold issue, fellowship and cleansing, 
reminds us of the irrraKoh and pavTt<Tµof. In reality 
the thought of cleansing and of entering into covenant 
with God are inseparably connected here, as in 
Hebrews. 

X a.p•s Vji,L\I Ka.t ELpTJVTJ ,r~TJ8vv8ECTJ. 

A Pauline salutation (see Gal. i. 3; Rom. i. 7, etc.). 
It is sometimes said that the greeting links the Hebrew 
salutation Peace with the Greek salut;:Ltion xalpEtv 
(Acts n. 23), recalled by xapi~. It is probably a 
reminiscence of the old high-priestly benediction of 
Numb. vi. 24-26. xapi~ includes all the earlier part 

1 "This Christian blood of sprinkling, which is the life of Christ 
himseli, . . . abides still as a precious gift of God to man, and a 
mighty power of heavenly life within man, a perpetual seal of the 
eternal covenant between God and the people of Christ. Accordingly 
in the first Epistle of St. Peter (i. 2) and in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews (xii. 24), the blood of sprinkling is mentioned as the climax 
of our Christian privileges" (Rendall, Theology of Heb. Git., 
p. 169). 
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of that blessing. It is the lifting up on men of the 
light of the countenance of God. 

EvAoy,yros o 8EOS ica.\ 11'0."M)p TOV KvpCov ~!'-'OV 'IT)O"OV XpwTov, 

A Pauline formula of thanksgiving (see Eph. i. 3). 
In LXX. and N.T. EVAO"f1'JTOr; is generally used of God, 
EUAO"f1'}µe11or; of men. The words God ancl Father of 
our Lord recall the words of Christ to Mary Mag
dalene, " My Father and your Father ; My God and 
your God " (S. John xx. 1 7). 

The significance of the name Kupior; 'I110-our; Xpto-Tor; 

should not be missed. It involves the assertion that 
Jesus was both the fulfilment of the Messianic hope
' the glory of Thy people Israel '-and the Lord of all 
men-' a light to lighten the Gentiles.' This signifi
cance appears clearly in Acts ii. 36, "God hath made 
this same Jesus both Lord and Christ." See also note 
on eh. iii. 14. A comparison of Acts viii. 37; x. 36; 
Rom. x. 9 ; 1 Cor. xii. 3 ; Phil. ii. 11, and other 
passages, suggests that the three words constituted the 
earliest form of the Christian creed-I believe that 
Jesus the Messiah is Lord. Happy the church whose 
members could find in these three words an all
sufficient motive for union and service. 

~µwv here, as in St. Paul's salutations, points to the 
bond of union between writer and readers in their One 
Lord (see 1 Cor. viii. 6). 

o Ka.Ta. TO ,roAv a.wov 0.Eos a.va.yEVv~a-a.s ~11iis Els IA1r£6a. tiiia-a.v 
SL' a.va.O"T6.a-E"'S '!T)O"Ov XpLO"Tov iic VEKpiiiv, 

S. Peter seems to recall, as he writes, the sudden 
revulsion of feeling, a veritable birth into a new life, 
that came to the disciples through the Resurrection of 

E 
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,T esus Christ. So to-day men • rise on stepping-stones 
of their dead selves' into new life when they enter 
into union with a living Christ. But the new life is 
not fully realized here, it is a living hope-a hope 
because its fruition is still to come ;1 living because it 
is sure. So dead hopes are hopes no longer possible of 
realization. Cp. Heb. vii. 19. In a world where life 
and death are principles in perpetual contest, the 
Resurrection, as the assertion of the truth that life 
must conquer, is our one reasonable basis of optimism. 

ava-yew~o-as- (only here and in verse 23) should be 
compared with S. Paul's Katv~ KTlo-ts- (Gal. vi. 15), 
">-..ouTpov 1ra">-..w-ye11eo-las- (Titus iii. 5), and with S. John's 
')'Elllll'Jel]llat avw0ev. The underlying thoughts in all 
these expressions are the same -a new life, and a new 
relation to Him from Whom the life comes. If we 
remember how little we understand of the mystery 
of birth even in the natural world, we shall not be 
surprised that our Church has taught us to receive 
His gift with thankful reverence, resting on the 
evidence of experience for confirmation of that which 
we cannot understand. 'We thank Thee that it hath 
pleased Thee to regenerate this child with Thy Holy 
Spirit.' 

-~ K>.. .. povo11-£a.v licf,8a.p-rov Ka.\ a.11-£a.vTOV Ka.\ G.f.1-G.PG.VTOV, 

To an inheritance unravaged, unpolluted, unwithered. 
The word inheritance refers back to the promise 
given to Abraham. The original Hebrew word which 
it represents suggests assured possession rather than 

1 "These sons are heirs, but all this lifetime is their minority" 
(Leighton). 
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hereditary right. A threefold contrast 1s suggested 
between the inheritance of Israel and that which 
belongs to the people of God through Christ. The 
Christian inheritance is a<j>0apTOII. 1 Dr. Hort cites 
instances of the use of <j>0Elpw for the ravaging of land 
by hostile armies. So µ1al11w is the word used for the 
pollution of the land by heathen defilements (see 
Deut. xxi. 23; J er. ii. 7). And aµapa11TOII suggests a 
contrast with a scorching up of the land by drought. 
Cf. Isa. xl. 6 (quoted in V. 25), e~11pa.11011 0 xopTOf, also 
Amos i. 2; cp. µapav0~rTETat, Jas. i. 11. So that we 
should probably interpret the words as meaning that 
the land of our inheritance shall neither be trodden 
down by enemies, nor defiled with idolatry and sin, 
nor withered with drought (cp. Rev. xxi. 27). 

Tff'IP'lfl-E"'IV w ovpa.vo,s tls vp.cis Tovs iv Svvtifl,E• 8tov ,j,povpovp.ivovs 
s.a ,r(O"TEIIIS tls O'IIITTJpCa.v 

T1JpEi11 conveys the idea of care for, rather than 
protection of, the thing kept. The perfect participle 
carries the keeping back to the time of the 7rpo711w1Ttf 

0EOu, It hath been kept (171'() TWII a1'w11w11 (Eph. iii. 9): 
Et'f uµus conveys the same thought-kept with a view 
to you. 

cppoupew (from 7rpoopaw) is a distinctively military 
word for garrisoning a town (see Phil. iv. 7). Used 
of guarding the gates against egress in 2 Cor. xi. 32. 
ev du11aµE1 0wu may be the environment or the instru
ment; or, to retain the simile, the power of Gml 
is regarded either as the city in which the Christian is 

1 The word go.ins an added significance if the Epistle w,is written 
after the destruction of J erusu.lem. iv oupa.vois also suggests a 
contrast with the desolated earthly inheritance of Israel. 
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kept safe, or the garrison by which he is defended. 
Perhaps both thoughts are present in the mind of the 
writer. And faith keeps the Christian within the 
lines of defence. 

a-wTYJpia in this Epistle is not primarily a present 
good, but rather the complete fulfilment (T€A€{wa-1s-) of 
the DiYine purpose towards which the life of the 
Christian is moving (cp. eh. i. 9; ii. 22). 

k-oll'-'IJV a.,roicaAvcj,&ftva.• w ica.•p~ lcrx,a.T't'· 
It is better to take EToLµYJv a1roKaAucp0ijvai with 

KAYJpovoµ.lav than with a-WTYJplav. The inheritance is 
kept in Heaven, ready to be unveiled at the appointed 
season. With Katpcp Ea-xaTtp cp. E(TXOTYJ wpa, 1 John 
ii. 18; EJ/ Ea-xaTtp XPOVCfl, Jude V. 18; Tll E(TXOTl] ~µepq., 
John vi. 40. 

rntpos- here, as often, seems to have the meaning of 
an appointed time, in due season. Ea-xaTtp implies that 
the Cl7rOKaA.ufts- of the inheritance will be the end of 
the time of hope and waiting. See note on TeAos- in 
verse 9. Dr. Hort interprets the words as meaning 
"when things are at their worst." 

Ch. I. 6-12. In the world, tribulation; in Him, 
gladness and salvation. 

Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a little 
while, if need be, ye have been put to grief in manifold 
temptations, that the proof of your faith, being more 
precious than gold that perisheth though it is proved by 
fire, might be found unto praise and glory and honoitr 
at the revelation of Jesus Ohrist: whom not having seen 
ye love ; on whom, though now ye see him not, yet 
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believing, ye rejoice greatly with joy unspealcalile and 
full of glory : receiving the end of your faith, even the 
salvation of your souls. Concerning which salvation the 
prophets sought and searched diligently, who prophesied 
of the grace that should come unto you: searching what 
time or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which 
was in them did point unto, when it testified beforehand 
the sufferings of Ghrist, and the glories that should 
follow them. To whom it was revealed, that not unto 
themselves, but u.nto yO'lt, did they rninister these things, 
which now have been announced unto yon through them 
that preached the go¥)el unto you by the Holy Ghost sent 
forth from. heaven; which things angels desire to look into. 

iv cp a.yCLAA•cicr9E, 

Either in which, i.e. in this new life and hope, or, 
perhaps, in Whom, i.e. in Jesus Christ. See note 
on eh. ii. 12. a,ya.\.\1~11 is a stronger word than 
xalpetv. In Matt. v. 12 it is used in the same way 
in connexion with persecutions and the inheritance in 
heaven. To give an exclusively future significance to 
the word here, as some commentators do, is to miss 
the whole point of the Apostle's thought. The 
Christian is "sorrowful (.\u'11"ouµe110~) yet always 
rejoicing" (2 Cor. vi. 10). So Jesus said, "My joy 
no man taketh from you." Persecution only serves 
to bring into prominence this inner secret of joy. 

Some early authorities give the active form, 
a,yaAAIClT€. 

6Myo11 11.pT• El Sfo11 

J1lSt now, Joi- a little while. Better so than to a 
small extent. Both words serve to bring out the idea 
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that the time of testing will be short. "This light 
affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." If 
need be-that is, sinee there is need, since only by 
testing can the gold be refined. 

A'""18WTE5 lv ,ro•K~o•s 1rELpa.crl'-o•s, 

We can hardly fail to see here a rem1111scence of 
S. James, "Count it all joy when ye fall into manifold 
temptations" (i. 2). Here, as generally in the N.T., 
7retpaG"µ.o~ has the force of external test, trial. 

tva. TO 80Kl1'-LOV v....,-;v Tijs ,rltTTE<olS 11"0AVfl!'-0TEpov xpvcrlov TOV 
a.,roUv!'-'vov 8.ci ,rvpos ~ SoK•!'-G.tOf1-€VOV Ei>pE&fi Els l,ra.wov 
Ka.1. 86~a.v Ka.1. T•l'-TJV i!v a.1r0Ka.Av1lm 'l11croii XpLcr-Tov. 

do,c!µ.wv generally means that by which, or in which, 
a thing is tested. It is used in Prov. xxvii. 21 for a 
crucible. The word is used in J as. i. 3 for the test 
itself. Here it means the issue of the testing-the 
proof Even if we give this unusual sense to the 
word the sentence remains obscure, for it is not the 
proof of the faith, but the faith that has stood the test, 
that is 7rOAUTtµ.oTEpov. Dr. Hort suggests the much 
easier reading do,c1µ.ov, which is supported by fairly 
good authorities, and makes better sense. It is best 
to take 7r0At'Ttµ.onpov with eupe0i,--might be found 
(by God) to be more precious than gold. dOKtµ.a(oo 
includes both the idea of testing and that of purifying. 
The metaphor of metal testing is common in Scripture 
(see Isa. i. 25; Malachi iii. 3, etc.). See also adoKtµ.o~ 
(rejected as metal that cannot stand the test) in 1 Cbr. 
ix. 27. 
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TOU CJ.7r'OAAvµevor; not merely which perishes, but 
whose nature is to perish. The main point of contrast 
is between the perishing material wealth (cp. eh. i. 18) 
a.nd the imperishable spiritual wealth of faith. But 
(JE) they are alike in this, that both are 'tested by 
fire.' 

eir;, as usual, of the ultimate purpose. Praise is the 
verdict of men, honour, what the approved servant 
receives from God, glory, what he shares with God. 
But the distinction cannot be pressed too far. 

iv here seems to have the force of in and by means 
of The early Church did not speak of the Second 
Coming of Christ, but of His manifestation ( <j>avepw<Ttr; ), 

His unveiling ( <l7r'OKaAv'1,tr; ), or His being present 
( 7rapov<Tla ), for she realized that He had never left 
her. "The world seeth me no more, but ye see me" 
(S. John xiv. 19). The word a7r0Ka"Xv'1,1r; must not 
be limited to a cataclasmic manifestation ; it includes 
every unveiling of Christ. So in Gal. i. 16 St. Paul 
speaks of the <l7r'OKaAv'1,tr; of Christ in him at his 
conversion. 

8v o-6ic lS.SvTES a:ya.11'G.TE, 

We may surely see here a remm1scence of the 
words of the Lord-" Blessed are they that have not 
seen, and yet have believed " (S. John xx. 29 ). The 
words seem to imply that the writer had seen the 
Lord in the flesh, though his readers had not done 
so. Love is the eye of the soul, by which it sees 
Christ. " He that loveth me shall be loved of my 
F'ather, and I will love him, and will manifest myself 
to him" (S. John xiv. 21). It was love to the Christ 
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·whom they had not seen that was the strength of the 
Christians in those early days of persecution : 

What little child, 
What tender woman who had seen no least 
Of all my sights, but barely heard them told, 
Who did not clasp the cross with a light laugh, 
Or wrap the burning robe round, thanking God 1 

A Death in the Desert. 

Els 6v i/.pTL ... ~ op<dVTES 'll"LcrTEIIOVTES 81 a.yDAALU.TE xo.pi G.VEAACIAfJT'f' 
KO.L 8E8ofo.a-f'Evn, 

7rLrrTEvw Ei~, as in the Creed, is used of that belief 
which involves a personal relation as well as an in
tellectual assent. apTt, just for the present, recalls 
the 'little while' of which Christ spoke (S. John xvi. 
16). avfKAaA~T<p, that cannot be told out-a rare 
word (cp. 1 Cor. ii. 9; 2 Cor. xii. 4). Op. Browning's 

Fancies that broke through language and escaped. 

Not much stress can be laid on the distinction 
between ouK and µ~ when used in N.T. Greek with 
participial clauses. Possibly here ouK iJ6vTE~ is re
garded as an historical fact ; µ~ opwvTf~ as a fact in 
the experience of the readers. 

dEdof,arrµlvv, glorified, i.e. joy that even now catches 
and reflects the light of the glory of heaven. So 
S. Paul speaks of the Christian as " reflecting like a 
mirror the glory of the Lord," in 2 Cor. iii. 18, where 
he is contrasting the unveiled face of the Christian 
life with the veiled face of Moses, lighted with the 
glory of God, but hidden from the people. 

~ 
K01':Lto11:wo• TO TO..os TijS 1rCcrTEIIIS VIIITTJpCa.v -J,vx <dV. 

Either receiving also, or since ye receive. KOµt,oµEvoL, 
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a favourite word with the author of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews for 'receivipg the promise' (see Heb. x. 36 ; 
xt. 13, 39). It "adds to the simple fact of obtaining 
the thought of personal appropriation and enjoyment, 
of taking as one's own for use " (Westcott). TEAM 

generally implies both completion and conclusion. 
Faith, in the sense in which the word is used here
" the substance of things hoped for" (Heb. xi. I)
ceases with the final realization of salvation. 

There faith is lost in sight. 

S. Peter generally uses 7rl<1'Tt~ in this rather than 
in the Pauline sense. '1,ux~ here, as in S. James, is 
used for life in the widest sense. The use of fux~ 
for the human, as distinguished from the 7rvEvµa or 
divine element in man, is peculiar to S. Paul among 
N.T. writers. There is no authority for the insertion 
of ' your' before ' souls.' The thought is wider than 
that of personal salvation. Faith's consummation is in 
the salvation of souls. 

I!Ep\ -its O'OITTJp(a.s ~Et'IT1IC1'G.V Ka.\ £E11pa.uV"lcra.v ,rpocl>ijTa.L OL ,rEp\ 
Tijs Els i,l'-ii.s x a.p• TOS 1rpocl>11TEucra.vTES, 

7rpo<f,ijTm without the article, either for prophets as 
a class, or even prophets. Cp. Angels below. A salva
tion that prophets seek to understand and angels desire 
to gaze upon may well raise us above the depressing 
influences of ' manifold temptations.' We are reminded 
of the words of the Lord, " Many prophets and righteous 
men have desired to see those things that ye see, and 
have not seen them ., (Matt. xiii. 17). In Hebrews, 
eh. 1, prophets and angels are similarly associated-
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prophets, who foretold Christ; angels, who do service 
for the heirs of sa!Yation.1 

€~(,(~T>]ITal/ and E~'7pav1J'71Ta11 are practically synonyms, 
both implying careful and earnest enquiry-the latter 
perhaps signifying a more" minute and sedulous process 
of thought and investigation " (Hort). Tij~ ei'~ 11µa~ 
xaptTOf, the gmcc that is yours. Cp. ~ xapi~ mrrov ~ 
ei'f iµe, I Cor. xv. I 0. The history of the word xapi~ 
is inte:resting. Originally meaning beauty ( cp. our 
English word grace), it came next to mean favour, 
especially favour not deserved. In S. Paul's Epistles 
it becomes a technical word for the state of fellowship 
with God into which the Christian is called. So we 
speak of the 'means of grace,' 2 the means whereby this 
fellowship is maintained. Finally the word comes to 
mean ' thanks.' Cp. our English expression ' saying 
grace.' 

tpa.vv<iivr~ Els T£va. i\ 'll'OLOV Ka.Lpov lSfi~ov TO lv a.vrots 'll'VEVl'-a. 
Xp•crrov 1rpoj14pTVp61'-EVOV Tel. Els XpLcrTov 1ra.8fil'-a.Ta. Ka.i Ta.II 
l'-ETCI. Ta. VTa. Sota.s. 

They desired to know at what time and under· what 
circumstances the Messianic promise would be fulfilled. 
The expression Spirit of Christ has led Dr. Plumptre 
to suggest that the prophets here spoken of are the 
prophets of the Christian Church. But this is most 
improbable. Dr. Hort proposes to translate Spirit of 

1 See Stanley, Jewish Church, Preface to vol. ii., for description of 
the monument in the garden of the Carthusian convent at Dijon. 

2 The expression Sacramental Grace is sometimes used as though it 
referred to some special gift conveyed to 118 through the Sacraments. 
The Sacraments are means of grace only in so for 0.8 they are means 
of initiating and maintaining union with God. We receive, not it, 
but Him. 
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the Messiah, and cites Psalm cv. 15, where the Anointed 
and the prophets are associated. Cp. Heh. x. 26 
(where see Westcott's note), also 1 Cor. x. 4. See 
note on eh. i. 1. The Spirit who "spake by the 
prophets" was the "Spirit of Christ·' (see Gal. iv. 6; 
Rom. viii. 9). 

7rpoµapTupoµ€11011 presents some difficulty. µapTupew 

means ' to witness.' µap7vpoµai, as here, to ' call 
another to witness' (see Acts xx. 26, and Lightfoot's 
note on 1 Thess. ii. 12). Here it seems to mean 'to 
call God to witness,' and reminds us of the oft
repeated prophetic affirmation, 'Thus saith the Lord.' 

With JJ;Xou cp. Heh. ix. 8, d']Aov11To<; Tou 7rll€vµaTo<; 
~ . ' TOU U")'LOU, 

Ta €L't; Xpt<TTOII, appointed for Christ. Cp. Tij<; €1',; 

uµu.,; xaptTO<; of verse 11, with which it seems to stand 
designedly in contrast. The words here recall S. Luke 
xxiv. 26, where the sufferings and the glory are asso
ciated in the exposition of the Messianic predictions. 
So also Heh. ii. 9, "We see Jesus, who was made a 
little lower than the angels, for the suffering of death, 
crowned with glory and honour." See also Acts 
xxvi. 23. 

On Xpt<TT011 in this verse Professor Mason says 1 

" eight out of the ten times that St. Peter uses the 
word (Christ) by itself, i.e. without' Jesus' or' The Lord,' 
it is in direct connexion with suffering (here and in 
eh. i. 19; ii. 21; iii. 18; iv. 1, 13, 14; v. 1). Conversely 
he never speaks of the sufferings of Jesus Christ, That 
is to say, he loves to dwell upon the Passion of our 

1 N. 1'. Commentary for Engli.vh Readers, in loc. 
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Lord, not in its personal but its official aspect. The 
striking point is that the Messiah should have suffered 
thus." 

Jo!a~ (plural), perhaps because every stage in the 
humiliation brings its own special meed of glory (see 
Phil. ii. 6-10). 

ots a.,rEica.>.vcj,&Tj gTL olix. aL\ITOLS vp.tv s~ SL1JICOVOVV a.wa., 

They learnt at least this, that not in their time 
would the promise be fulfilled. They died with the 
unanswered question-How long-on their lips: with 
no assurance of the ultimate issue but their faith in 
the character of God. " These all died in faith, not 
having received the promises, but having seen them 
afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced 
them, and confessed that they were pilgrims and 
strangers on the earth'' (Heb. xi. 13). 

dtaKovew is generally used of ministering on behalf 
of another. So here it means-they did minister as 
God's agents. 

G.1roa-TGAE'VTL G,,r' o-Gpa.voV, 

Probably a fresh clause. Which things have now 
been set forth, etc. 

a.11r;77eX17 is perhaps a reminiscence of Isa. lii. 15. 
7rvwµaTt (dynamic dative), in virtlle of a Holy 

Spirit. 7rJJfuµaTL, without the article, is used for the 
Holy Spirit as impa?"ted (cf. Rom. v. 5; S. Luke i. 35). 

a.7ror;TaAe11Tt, sent forth (once for all), suggests the 
contrast between the age of the O.T. prophets and the 
Apostolic age, when the Holy Spirit had been sent 
forth that He might abide with the Church for ever. 
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a7rocrTe:\;\w has generally the sense of sent to do some
thing, commissioned. It is used often by Christ of 
Himself as 'sent fo:r:th' from God, and in Luke xxiv. 49 

of the sending of the ' promise of the :Father.' Here 
it refers, not to the eternal procession of the Spirit 
(eK7rOp€u€Tat, S. John xv. 26) from the :Father, but to 
that act of the Holy Spirit which corresponds to the 
sacrifice of the Son when 'for us men and for our 
Salvation He came down from Heaven.' With 
a7r' ovpa11ou cp. KMCT€WS' e7roupa11Eou of Heh. iii. 1. The 
words, those who evangelized you seem to imply that 
the writer had not himself preached among them, but 
was entirely at one with those ·who had done so. 

Els II. E"lrL8vt1oiicrL11 11.yyE~OL ,ra.pa.Kv,j,cu. 

7rapaKU7rTW means to stoop down to look at. It is 
used of Peter looking into the sepulchre on the morning 
of the Resurrection (S. John xx. 12); also by S. James 
of a man stooping over a mirror to see his reflection 
(Jas. i. 25). The idea is, no doubt, of the angels bend
ing from heaven to watch the unfolding on earth of 
the drama of redemption. We remember the words of 
the Lord, " There is joy in the presence of the angels 
of God over one sinner that repenteth." See also Eph. iii. 
10, which may be the source of the thought here. That 
their desire is granted we cannot doubt. Cp. Heb. i. 1-!. 

Oh. I. 13-22. Walk worthy of so great a salva-
tion, purchased at so great a cost. 

Wherefore girding itp the loins of yom· mind, be sober 
and set your hope perfectly on the grace that is to be 
brought unto you at the nvelation of Jesus Christ; as 
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children of obedience, not fashioning yourselve,s acc01·ding 
to your former lusts in the time of you1· ignorance: bitt 
like as he which called you is holy, be ye yourselves 
also holy in all manne1· of living; because it is written, 
Ye shall be holy; for I ani holy. And if ye call on him 
as Father, who without rc~ect of persons Judgeth accord
ing to each man's work, pass the time of your sojourning 
in fear: knowing that ye were redeemed, not with cor-
1·uptible things, with silver or gold, frorn your vain 
manner of life handed dou-n from your fathers; but 
with precious blood, as of a lamb without blemish and 
without spot, even the blood of Ch1·ist: who was fore
known indeed before the foundation of the world, but was 
manifested at the end of the times for your sake, who 
through him arc believers in God, which raised him from 
the dead, and gave him glory; so that your faith and 
hope might be in God. 

4LO cl.va.t ... O'a.fl,EVOL 'TG.S oa-4>va.s 'l'ijs 6La.vo£a.s iifl,WV, 

God's grace is never an excuse for human indolence. 
The contemplation of the promised salvation becomes 
a call to action; and action must begin with thought. 
Intellectual languor always brings spiritual weakness. 
The Christian should have every organ of perception 
alert and ready for service. The metaphor from the 
fastening up of the long eastern robes as a preparation 
for exertion recalls Luke xii. 35. The symbolical gird
ing up of the loins at the Passover Feast (Ex. xii. 11) 
may also be in the mind of the writer. 

v~c!>ovTES TV.EC...s, u.,r(a-a.TE ,!,r\ T~S ci>tp0jl,EV1)V iifl,tV xa.pLV ilv G.11'0· 

KCI.A'IAIIEL '11)VOii XpLO'TOii. 

Y1Jcj>o11T£S- represents the attitude of self-control. It 
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is contrasted in 1 Thess. v. 6-8 with the sleep of the 
indolent, and with the bewilderment of the drunkard. 

TEAEtw~ should probably, in accordance with S. 
Peter's usage (see eh. i. 22 ; ii. 19 ; ii. 23) be taken 
with 11~cpo11n~, be completely self-controlled, i.e. up to the 
full standard of self-control that God expects of His 
children. 

€71"t with acc. expresses not the object of our hope, 
but the means whereby we expect to attain it-

never the object of hope but always its ground" 
(Hort). So eA7rt(£111 xt!,.pt11 =' to hope for grace,' 
e\7r[(EL11 e7r1 xapu, =' to hope for something that grace 
will bring us.' So here-rest your hope (not on any 
human help but) on the grace, etc. (cp. 1 Tim. v. 5). 
The words here recall Rom. v. 2-4. See also Rom. viii. 
24, 25; xv. 4, 13. 

c/JEpoµelltJII, that is now being bro1lght. The mani
festation of Jesus Christ in the life of the Christian 
is a progressive unfolding of God's purpose of blessing. 
" We see the light of the glory of God in the face of 
Jesus Christ." But the TEAElwrrt~ of the unveiling is 
still to come. " We shall see him as he is." 

~ TEKVa. V'll'G.KO~S, f.L"i crvVcrx_'lf.LG.TLtof.LEIIOL Ta.LS ,rpoTEpOV 0/ "'1) 

a.yvo~ Vf.LWV bn8vf.1.Ca.,s, 

The words seem to show that the Epistle was 
addressed, at least in part, to Gentile Christians whose 
ignorance of God explained, though it did not excuse, 
their sin. With the expression ' children of obedience ' 
compare 'TfKIIU op-yij~, Eph. ii. 3; 'TfKJla cpw-r<~~, Eph. V. 8, 
and especially uiou~ U71"EifMri~, Eph. ii. 2; V. 6. By a 
very natural figure of speech, a man is spoken of as 
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the child of that to which he habitually submits him
self. Cp. Rom. vi. 16. 

~ (TU(TxriµaTt{w is used in Rom. xii. 2, µh (TU(Txri

µaTt{eCT0e Ti ai'wvt TouTcp, " Be not fashioned according 
to this world." CTXijµa is the outward form of a thing; 
so often the outward form ( or husk) from which the 
inward reality has departed. It is used to describe 
what a thing looks like rather than what it is, and so 
conveys the idea of unstability. See 1 Cor. vii. 31, 
"The fashion (CTXijµa) of this world passeth away." 
Here it means ' not following the capricious guidance of 
your passions.' 1 Passion is never satisfied, it is always 
craving for novelty, and the man who is its slave has 
no fixed pattern (µop<p~) after which to shape his 
character. 

e7n0uµ!at~. The religion of the provinces of Asia 
:Minor was steeped in moral corruption. The degener
ation of the word E7rt0uµtu is instructive. Originally 
meaning desire, it comes (like our English word ' lust') 
to mean evil desire. In that one significant change 
stands written the record of man's need of God 
Left to himself, his E7rt0uµ!at gain the mastery over 
him, and become the dominating principle of his life, 
which is fashioned according to them, instead of fashion
ing them. Only under the new law of the Spirit of 
life can he find deliverance. See Rom. vii. 7-viii. 2 

for a fuller discussion of the problem. See also 
Rom. chap. i. for a fuller statement of the abandon
ment to uncleanness that followed deliberate ignorance 
of God. 

1 See Lightfoot, PhilippiaTUi, p. 127 If. 
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u>.Aa. Ka.Ta. Tov ica>.4a-a.vTa. v114s Ay,.ov ica.\ a.wo\ Ky,o, iv ,..a.cm 
4VG.O'TpocJ,f YE1nJ8TjTE, 

After the pattern of Him who called y01i, who is 
Holy. 

KaTa. serves to remind us of that instinct of imitation 
which is at once the strength and weakness of human 
life. We must imitate something, and therefore there 
is presented to us for imitation the character of God. 
Cp. Eph. v. 1, "Become therefore imitators of God." 

Leighton quotes Pythagoras - TfAO~ a.v0pw-rrou 
oµoLW/JL~ 0ecp. 

7e11110ri-re either become, or perhaps show yourselves. 
It was the final condemnation of heathenism that its 
gods fell below the moral standard of the best of their 
worshippers. In clearest contrast stands Isaiah's name 
for God, ' The Holy One of Israel.' The Bible is the 
record of the gradual unveiling to men of the holiness 
of God. The ambition to be as wise as God meets us 
at the beginning (Gen. iii. 5); the ambition to be as 
holy as God is the dominant note of its close. For 
the teaching of Christ put knowledge and character 
into the right relation to each other. To know as God 
knows is only possible to those who are holy as He is 
holy. Cp. with this verse 1 Thess. iv. 7; Heb. xii. 10. 

a.11a1J-rpo<p~, a favourite word with S. Peter, includes 
all the life that a man lives among his fellowmen. It 
is exactly equivalent to our English word coni•ersation 
in its older sense. 

6,ciTL y4ypa.'11'Ta.L [IITL] Ar101 €C€C0€, OTI erw t1r1oc. 

Quoted from LeY. xi. H, 45. It was this under
lying principle of conformity to the character of God 

F 
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that gave spiritual significance to the Jewish legal 
system. 

tca.l. El TTAT€PA €TTI KAA€1C8€ TOV a.,rpocr ... ,ro~~ ... 1M""'S tcp(voVTa. Ka.Ta. 
TO EICo.crTov (pyov, 

Perhaps a reference to Jer. iii. 19-,raTepa KaAe<TETe 

µ.€, where some MSS. have 7rUTepa E7rtKUA€t<T0€ µ.E. 

J,r1rnXew meant originally to name, and was used in 
later Greek especially of invoking in prayer (see Joel 
ii. 32, quoted in Rom. x. 13). There may be a reference 
here to the use of the Lord's Prayer in the worship of 
the Church. 

a1rpo<Tw1ro>..11µ.7T"Tw,; embodies a Hebrew idiom. 
Used of God in Eph. vi. 9; Rom. ii. 11; Col. iii. 25. 
See also Acts x. 34. ,rporrw1roX11'1,ia is partiality due 
to regard for outward appearance (see Jas. ii. 1). The 
word recalls 1 Sam. xvi. 7, "Man looketh to the out
ward appearance (,rpo<TW7r011) but the Lord looketh to 
the heart." 

KpivovTa, is judging. God's judgment on human life 
is a present fact, though the final verdict is not yet. 

epyov, not the outward deeds (epya) but the inner 
hen t and purpose of the life. Cp. 1 Cor. iii. 13; 
Psalm lxii. 12; Prov. xxiv. 29. 

It is the seed of act, 
God holds appraising in his hollow palm, 
Not act grown great thence on the world below, 
Leafage and fruitage, vulgar eyes admire. 

EV ♦cSJ3'1' ,-ov Tijs ,ra.poLic£a.s i>tMOV )lpOVov a.va.crTpa.cintTE • 

,rapo1Kla,; brings back the thought of verse 1. It is 
a call to the pilgrim spirit, that does not become so 
involved in the business of the city of its sojourn as 
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to forget that " this is not your rest." Our citizenship 
is in heaven. 7rapo1Kew, to stay for a time, stands in 
contrast with rn-rotKew, which is used in Revelation 
nine times of " settling down on the earth," Ka-rotKovv-r£~ 
€7rt -rij~ 7ij~. See e.g. Rev. iii. 10; vi. 10; viii. 13. The 
Christian has no rn-rotKla here (Heh. xiii. 14; Jas. iv. 14, 
etc.). He has no right to 'settle down upon the earth' 
as we are all too prone to do. 

The world is too much with us, late and soon, 
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powern. 

ev cpo/3,p, not in thoughtless security (see Heb. iv. 1; 
Luke xii. 5). ' He who fears God,' it has been said, 
' will fear nothing else.' 1 It should be noticed that the 
idea of fear is here connected with the Fatherhood of 
God. It is our Father's love that makes us afraid to 
offend Him. Defiance of an Omnipotent God may be 
heroic, as in the story of Prometheus ; defiance of a 
father's love is base. With avacnpe<j>w cp. 7r€pt7raTew, 
common in S. Paul and s. John, and O-Totxew (which 
perhaps includes the idea of progress), Gal. v. 25. 

ElSoTES IIT~ oy cj,8a.pTots, Aprypf4> i\ xpvo-C'I', ei\yTpw0HT€ EK TijS 
t,i,a.Ta.Ca.s vt,i,oiv a.va.o-Tpocj,ijs 1ra.Tpo-rra.pa.60Tov, 

A reference is probably intended to Isa. Iii. 3, " Ye 
shall be redeemed without money" (oti µ€Ta ap-yuplou). 
The verb \u-rpovo-Ba, is only used in N.T. here and in 
Lk. xxiv. 21 ; Tit. ii. 14. The word \u-rp_~'!'_~f was 
specially associated in the mind of a Jew with the 
liberation of the nation from the bondage of Egypt, 
and the reference to the Paschal lamb, which follows, 

1 Cp. Hermas, P0,,9tor, Book II., Commandment 7, "Of fearing 
God and not fee.ring the devil." 
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shows that this idea was in the mind of the writer. 
The redemption of Israel was not liberation from 
punishment, but from slavery, and the word bears 
the sa1iie significance in the N.T. So here the 
'vain conversation' is the Egypt out of which God 
has led His people through the water of Baptism 
toward the promised inheritance. The idea of a price 
paid to Satan (Origen), or to God, or some supposed 
principle of abstract justice (Anselm), is the result of 
importing into the Hebrew words ideas derived from 
the Greek and Latin words used to translate them. 
The Paschal Lamb was a Au-rpo11 (Heb. Gopher), not 
because it was the price paid for the redemption of 
the people, but because it was offered as an acknow
ledgment of God's claim to the undivided allegiance 
of the nation. Au-rpwrnf has to do with the future as 
well as the past, and the Passover Feast was a con
stantly recurring reminder to the people that they 
were a ' peculiar possession' of Yahwe. The sacrificial 
lamb was a "perpetual acknowledgment on the altar 
that the life and liberty they had received from God 
must be surrendered back to God." 1 

Etdo-rEf, keeping in mind, cp. 2 Tim. ii. 23, Col. iii. 24. 
It may not be altogether fanciful to see here a reference 
to the Holy Comm1lllion, wherein is made a " perpetual 
memory of that His precious death." See Additional 
note on the Death of Christ. 

µa-ra{of = empty of result, fruitless ; KEIIOf = empty 
of present good. So S. Paul asks, "What fruit had ye 

1 Norris, Rudiments of Theology. See pp. 167-173 for a discussion 
of the meaning of Xvrpov in Matt. xx. 28. See also Westcott, 
Hebrews, pp. 295-7. 
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then in those things whereof ye are now ashamed ? " 
(Rom. vi. 21). Cp. Rom. i. 21. 

7raTpo7rapaOoTou, inherited. The word may refer 
both to Jewish and heathen traditions. They were 
alike vain (see Matt. xv. 6). 

ii>.Aa. TL~£'1' a.t~a.n <lis ol.~voii ol.~C:.~ov Ka.\ ol.cnrOl.ov Xpt.cr"Toii, 

Here, and in the use of the same imagery in Rev., 
we are reminded of the words of John the Baptist, 
"Behold the Lamb of God." The reference is clearly 
to the Paschal lamb, though Isa. liii. may also be in 
the mind of the Apostle. The lamb especially sym
bolized innocence and patience, and it is significant 
that as the growing violence of persecution called for 
the exercise of these graces, the early Church turned 
with ever-increasing love to the Agnus Dei, and decked 
the catacombs of Rome with the symbol of the Lamb. 

Ttµlcp recalls Ps. cxvi. 15, "Precious in the sight of 
the Lord is the death of his saints,'' and perhaps also 
Ps. lxxii. 14, and xlix. 8. Silver and gold are the 
price of release from physical bondage, but spiritual 
redemption requires a spiritual offering-the offering 
of a life (atµa). 

aµwµou KUL (J.(j'7rt>,ou-without defect and without 
defilement-together make up the 7rpo/3aTOII TfAftOI/ of 
Ex. xii. 5. 

atµa XptrrTou can hardly be dissociated from the 
words of Christ at the last supper, " This is my blood." 
Cp. Rev. i. 5, T~ . . . XurravTt (not XourravTL as in 
A.V.) ~µas EK TWII a.µapTtWII ~µwv Ell T<p a1µaTL UVTOU. 
Two remarks of Dr. Westcott 1 should be noticed in 

1 Epistle to Hebrews, pp. 293-4. 
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connexion with this passage : " The scriptural idea of 
blood is essentially an idea of life and not of death." 
"The blood poured out is the energy of present human 
life made available for others." The life of Christ 
has been given for us that it may be given to us. 
Clement of Rome (Epistle to C01·inthians, eh. vii.) 
writes, " Let us look steadfastly to the Blood of 
Christ, and behold how precious it is to His God 
and Father-that blood which, shed for our salvation, 
recovered (u7n711E"')'KE'v) for the whole world the grace 
of repentance." See Additional note. 

'll'pOE)'VlallTfl,EVOU l'-fl' ,rpo 1<a.Ta.l30Mjs 1(017'!'-0U, 

From man's standpoint redemption takes place in 
time, from God's standpoint it is an eternally present 
fact. God's dealings with men, a'l'l"o KaTa/3oXij~ Ko<Tµov, 

have been the outcome of that foreknown redemption. 
So we have been chosen in Christ before the foundation 
of the world (Eph. i. 4 ). Op. Acts ii. 23. In the 
Revelation the same thought is suggested by the 
startling expression, apvlov TOU E<T</Ja"Yµevov <l'l'l"O KaTa

/3oXij~ Ko<Tµov (Rev. xiii. 8). We are reminded also 
of the words of the Lord in S. John xvii. 24, lht 

, f \ {.J '-' I 
1'/"fa'71"1J<TW, µE" 7rpo KaTa,-.,0/\1}~ KO<Tµov. 

Commentators differ as to whether 7rpoE""Yvw<Tµevov 

here implies the doctrine of the Pre-Existence of 
Christ. The same doubt arises in regard to the 
expression 'l'l"vwµa Xpt<TTov in i. 11 (see next note). 

Mr. Pattison, writing about Pamdise Lost, says of 
Calvinism, "It must be acknowledged that a predesti
narian scheme, leading the cogitation upward to dwell 
upon the heavenly things before the foundation of the 
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world, opens a vista of contemplation and poetical 
framework with which none other in the whole cycle 
of human thought can compare." It was when the 
mind was directed from this sublime contemplation to 
dwell on the thought of personal security that Calvinism 
became hardened into a merciless dogma of predesti
nation and reprobation. The recognition of the 
principle of evolution has now restored to us the 
significance of 7rpoe7vw(j'µ£11ov and e7r' E(j'XOTOV TWV 

XPovwv. All time has been a progressive <j>avrpw(j'tS' of 
the Divine, leading on to the Incarnation and the 
Death of Christ. 

♦a.v,p1118'vTOS s~ kr' lcrxa.TOU TIOV )(p6v111v S•' v11-ii.s 

For cpavepow, used of the Incarnation, cf. Heb. 
ix. 26 ; 1 Joh. iii. 5 ; 1 Tim. iii. 16. Contrast eh. v. 4. 

As light becomes manifested when it strikes an 
object, so the Ao7os- was manifested through the taking 
of man's nature. dt' i:µa.s-, for your sakes. cpavepos- is 
the opposite not of 'invisible' but of 'indistinct.' 1 

cpavepw0rVToS' therefore distinctly implies the pre
existence of Christ before His Incarnation, and so fixes 
the meaning of 7rpoe7vw(j'µ£vov. The Incarnation was 
e7r' E(j'X(lTOV TWV XPOVWV because in Christ was the 
complete revelation of the :Father towards which all 
other revelations were leading up (cp. Heh i. 1-4). It 
is not a fresh revelation that we need now, but 
greater power to enter into and apprehend the 
revelation already given. 

Toi,s s.' a. vroii 1rLcrroi,s ,Ls 8,lw 

7rt/j'TOS' is faithful, loyal. Used often of God (see 

1 VVestcott, Hebrews, p. 272, 
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chap. lV. 19). S. Paul uses the words 7rUrro,; ~O'YO~ 

for a trustworthy statement of doctrinal truth. In the 
Pastoral epistles o 7rL/jTO<; is almost equivalent to 'a 
Christian.' 7rL(jTO<; ft',; is peculiar, the usual construc
tion being with the dative ( 7rl(jTO<; 0fip). It is 
probably due to the common construction 7rt(jTfvw fi,;. 

€£',; here, as generally in this Epistle, must ref.er to the 
ultimate purpose of faithfulness. Faithful, as those 
who direct thefr faith to God. 

Some early MSS. read ?rLijTfVOVTa,;, so A.V.-believe 
in God. 

TOV £,,•Lpa.VTa. a.-irrov lK VEKp<iiv Ka.\ S.SEa.v a.-irrcji 8.SVTa., 

" Christ was raised from the dead through the glory 
of the Father" (Rom. vi. 4). 'Whom God raised up' 
is the text of all S. Peter's early discourses in Acts. 
Gave him Glory. Cp. Heb. ii. 9, xii. 2. See Ch. iv. 14. 

r.\O"TE fflV ,r(O"TLV v11-<iiv Ka.\ O,.,rCSa. .tva.• Els e • .sv. 

So that your faith and hope are directed towards 
God. This rather than so that your faifli is also hope 
in God seems the true rendering. With ,r{(jTLII fi,; 0fov 

cp. fiv iv 7rl(jT£VovTf<;, of verse 8. Salvation begins 
with God's foreknowledge and reaches its goal in 
man's reconciliation to God. So the circle is com
plete. Cp. iii. 18, "That he might bring us to God." 

Oh. I. 22-Ch. II. 3. The ,Nursery of the Church, 
in which ye are children. 

Seeing ye have purified your souli; in your obedience 
to the truth unto unfeigned love of the brethren, love one 
another from the heart fervently : having been begotten 
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a.gain, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, through 
the word of God, which liveth and abideth. For, 

All flesh is as grass, 
And all the glory thereof as the flower of grass. 
The grass withereth, and the flower falleth : 
But the word of the Lord abideth for ever. 

And this is the word of good tidings which was preached 
unto you. Putting away therefore all wickedness, and 
all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil 
speakings, as newborn. babes, long for the spiritual milk 
which is without guile, that ye may grow thereby unto 
salvation ; if ye have tasted that the Lord is gracimis : 

Ta.s +vxa.s vp.riiv ,jyv,KoTES lv tjj vrra.Koij Tijs '"1J8ECa.s Els cj,~a.SEAcj,Ca.v 
a.moKpLTOV 

~')!l'LKOT€S', perf. part., a state following on an act, 
ye have purified and are keeping piire. ev, by means of 
Tll inraKoii, obedience such as truth demands (this rather 
than obedience to the truth is the force of the gen. 
here). For the association of obedience and holiness, 
see above (v. 14-15-' as obedient children be holy') 
and verse 2. €i's- <j>1"\a3€t..<j>Iav, the ultimate purpose of 
cleansing and obedience is fellowship (cp. l John i. 7). 

<j>1t..a3€t..<j>Ia is not brotherly love, but brother-love. 
Not ' love men as though they were your brothers,' but 
'love men because they are your brothers.' As Maurice 
finely said, "There can be no brotherhood without a 
common father.'" See Ch. i. 17. a.11u1roKptTOS', withmtt 
dissimulation (cp. Rom. xii. 9). 

lK Ka.pSCa.s a.>.Xfi~ovs a.ya.,rficra.TE iKTEvriis, 

a7a1raw is distinguished from <ptAfW, in N.T. Greek, 
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_as being less emotional and more reverential. It is 
especially the love that men offer to God, and to men 
for His sake. 

For the force of the aorist imperative see note on ii. 17. 
eKT£V~S', earnestly. €KT£lvw means literally 'to st?-etch 

out.' Cp. Ch. iv. 8, a-ya7r']V€KT£vij €XOVT£S'. S. Peter is 
here handing on to the Church the new commandment 
of Christ (see S. John xiii. 34; xv. 12). 

Some early texts add Ka0apas before KapJlas-. 
Clement of Rome (Epistle to Corinthians) writes, 

" In love all the elect of God were perfected. Without 
love nothing is well-pleasing to God. In love the 
Lord took us to Himself. Because of the love He bore 
us, Jesus Christ our Lord gave His blood for us 
according to the will of God." 

a.1111yE)'EVll1)!MVOL oioK iK cnropis ,f,8a.p-rijs GA>.a. a.,f,8a.pTov, SLcl. 16yov 
ZWNTOC 0eoy KAI M€NONTOC

0 

The new love requires the new life. And the seed 
or germ, out of which springs the new life, is not 
liable to decay. The <nropa is often identified with 
the Xo7os- that follows, but it seems more natural to 
suppose that the writer is thinking in the first case of 
the germ of divine life implanted in us by the Holy 
Spirit, and then of the 'Word of God' by which that 
germ receives its power to grow into new life. "Man 
liveth by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth 
of God." The Xo7os- here forms a transition between 
the impersonal logos of Jas. i. 18 and the fully de
veloped Logos doctrine of S. John. If we take the 
words that follow, t~v-ros- Kat µevov-ros-, as referring to 
the Word, the reference to Christ Lecornes clearer 
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He is the living and abiding Word of God.1 S. John 
xii. 34 seems to suggest a Messianic interpretation 
of the words that follow : " The word of the Lord 
abideth for ever." 

rwllTOf Kal µe110IITOf may be taken with 0eoii, the 

word of a living arul abiding God, in which case they 
are probably a reference to Dan. vi. 26; .but in view 
of verse 25 the reference to the AO')'Of seems more 
probable. Op. Heh. iv. 12, rwv ')'«p o AO')'Of TOU 0wu. 
A distinction can be drawn between AO')'Of and pijµa, 

though they are sometimes used as synonyms. AO')'M 

is the word considered as in the mind of the 
speaker, pijµa the uttered word or thing said. The 
distinction corresponds to some extent with the later 
patristic AO')'Of e11Jm0e-rof and \o')'Of 7rpo<j>op1Kof. 

SLOTL 

n~c"' cb.p! r:.s xopToc, 
Kb.I TT~Cb. Ao!b. a.~5 we .l'.N80C xoprny· 

e!HPAN8H ci XOPTOC, 
Kb.I TO .l'.N80C €Z€TT€C€N° 

To A€ f'HM"'- Kypfoy MEN€1 elc TON b.iWNb.. 
TOVTo 64 icrrw TO pHMb. Tb EY"'-rre>.1c8€N Els 1if-La.5, 

The foregoing line of thought is illustrated by a 
quotation from Isa. xl. 6-8. The quotation follows 
the Septuagint, except for one or two unimportant 
variations. The same passage is more loosely quoted 
by S. James (i. 10) as teaching the transitoriness of 
human greatness. Here the design is to bring into 
contrast the transitoriness of the human forces arrayed 
against the Gospel and the stability of the Church of 
Christ. " They shall perish but Thou remainest." It 

1 See Liddon, Bamplon Leclure8, p. :!02. 
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is the same thought as the 0X{-yo11 lipTt of verse 6. 
" To the perishableness of the attractive world around 
them, and of that in themselves which sought satis
faction in that world, he opposes the new and ever
springing life into which they had been born by 
hearing and receiving a word of the living God, and 
the sure promise which it contained" (Hort). 

'A,ro&i!'-EVOL ow ,ra.a-uv 1<111<£uv 1<a.\ 1ra.VT11 6.S~ov 1<11\ wo1<pLCnv 1<11\ 
<j,9.Svovs 1<11\ ,ra.a-1111 KUTMMLa.!i, 

The sins enumerated here are specially those that 
hinder <j>t'Xade'X<j>{a. In times of persecution it was 
necessary that the Church should draw all her members 
closer into union. Putting away (once for all) every 
kind of malice and every kind of guile, and hypocrisy, 
and cnvyings, and all kinds of slandering. With ,ra<Ta11 

KaKla11, cp. Eph. iv. 31, <TUii ,ra<Tl/ KaK{</-, and Jas. i. 21, 
,ra.<Ta11 ,rept1T<Tela11 KaKla,;. In classical Greek the word 
rnKla is used in a general sense for all forms of vicious 
conduct, but in N.T. it usually has the more restricted 
meaning of ill-will, malignity. Lightfoot says (on Col. 
iii. 8), " It is not-at least in the N.T.-vice generally, 
but the vicious nature which is bent on doing harm to 
others." It therefore corresponds to the odium generis 
humani, of which the Christians were accused in Rome. 
rnTa'Xa\la appears in the list of heathen vices in 
Rom. i. 30, and 2 Cor. xii. 20 . 

.:.11 up-r•yEVVl)TU l3pi<j,11 To ~oy•Kov 11.So~ov ya.~u nn,ro9~a-uTE1 tvu iv 
UVTcji C1'Uf'l9iiTE El.s ITIIITT)p£a.v, 

In 1 Cor. iii. 1-3, and in Heb. v. 12-14, the figure of 
babes and milk is used to describe the undeveloped 
condition of those who, though they ought to be 
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teachers, had still need of teaching in the •elements of 
the Gospel. Here the thought is rather that suggested 
by I Cor. xiv. 20, " In malice (KaK{a) be ye babes, but 
in mind be men." In this sense the Christian life is 
always newly-begotten-a thought beautifully suggested 
in our Holy Communion service, which meets us always 
with the same demand, "Ye that ... intend to lead 
a new life." 

e1r11ro0r',CTaTe. The Christian's thirst for the Divine 
life should be as strong and instinctive and health
giving as the infant's eagerness for the mother's breast. 
And the milk with which God feeds His children is 
unadulterated (aoo>-.011), and capable of feeding the 
whole nature. "And for this reason (the incapacity 
of man to receive Christ in the fulness of His glory), 
He, who is the perfect Bread of the Father, gave Him
self as milk, as to babes-that by this milky diet, being 
accustomed to eat and drink the Word of God, we 
might be enabled to retain in ourselves the bread of 
immortality, which is the Spirit of the Father_" 1 

>-.o'YtKov here, as in Rom. xii. I, seems to be used in 
somewhat the same sense as in the Stoic definition 
of man as a AO'YLK011 (ipov (rational animal). The 
word seems to be intended to suggest the contrast 
between the milk that can sustain only the life of the 
body, and the milk by which mind and soul are fed. 
'Reasonable,' 'figurative,' and 'spiritual' have been 
suggested as translations, but none of these gives the 
exact force of the original word. 

et'c; CTWT17pla11 is absent from some MSS. It is quite 

1 Irenaeus, quoted by Canon Cook, Speaker's Commentary, iv., 
p. 187. 
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in accorda1ice with the style of the writer to add the 
words that express the ultimate purpose of the growing. 
We are reminded of Eph. iv. 13-16, where S. Paul 
desires for those to whom he writes that, speaking the 
truth in love, they may grow up in all things into Him 
which is the head, even Christ. 

El £.r€'yCll.C0€ OTI XPHCTOC d KYPIOC. 

Quoted from Psalm xxxiv. 8, ,yeua-aa-0e Kat 18eTt 5Tt 

XfJ'l'J(T'T'O~ o Kupw~, where XfJ'l'JCTTO~ bears the wide mean
ing usual in the Septuagint, of good or gracious. For 
o KUpw~ see note on eh. iii. 15. 

Ch. II. 4-10. The Temple of the Church, in 
which ye are stones. 

Unto whom coming, a living stone, rejected indeed of 
men, but with God elect, precious, ye also, as living stones, 
are b1tilt up a spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to 
offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God through 
Jesus Christ. Because it is contained in scripture, 

Behold, I lay in Zion a chief corner stone, elect, 
precious: 

And he that believeth on him shall not be p1it to 
shame. 

For you therefore which believe is the preciousness: but 
for such as disbelieve, 

The stone which the builders rejected, 
The sa1ne was made the head of the corner; 

and, 
A stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence; 

for they stumble at the word, being disobedient: where
unto also they were appointed. But ye are an elect race, 
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a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for God's own 
possession, that ye may skew forth the excellencies of him 
who called yo-u out of darkness into his marvellous li,ght: 
which in time past were no people, lnd now are the people 
of God: which had not obtained mercy, but now have 
obtained mercy. 

,rpl,s &v ,rpoo-Epxol'-wo~, "10oN t•vra., inrl, d.v8p',r"'v l'-fV lrro
AEAOKIM<I.CMENON ,ra.pa. ~ 8E<ji €KA€KTON €NTIMON 

A series of O.T. quotations worked into a consecutive 
discourse. The picture of a spiritual temple had 
already been drawn by S. Paul in a passage of which 
S. Peter seems to be thinking (Eph. ii. 19-22). The 
germ of the idea may be found in 1 0or. iii. 16. 
Op. also Heb. iii. 6, oi5 oTKM ea-µ€11 ~µEl<;; Heb. X. 21, 
and Oh. iv. 17. A building is much more than a heap 
of stones, so the Church is much more than an aggre
gation of individuals. Each stone, shaped and fitted 
for its appointed place, finds its true purpose as part 
of a larger whole. And the Christian draws near to 
Christ that he may be built into the fabric of this 
spiritual temple.1 So S. Paul says to the Ephesians, 
speaking especially to Gentile converts, that they are 
"no more strangers and sojourners but fellow-citizens 
with the saints." The same contrast must have 
been in the mind of the writer here. In the world 
the Christian is a sojourner, but in the Church 
of the Living God he has a place-the one temple, 
permeated with the one life, where the priest-

1 For a.n ela.bora.te working out of the symbolism of the stones and 
the building see Hermas, Pastor, Vision Ill., Ch. 1-7; Bk. Ill., 
Similitude Nine. 
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hood of the whole body is the consecration of the 
sacrifice of each individual-acceptable to God because 
taken up into the perfect sacrifice of Christ, through 
W11om the offerings of the whole Church go up to 
God.1 7rpoa-epxoµm is used, in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, of approach for worship or priestly service 
(Heb. iv. 16; vii. 25; x. 1, etc.). It has probably the 
same force here. The usual construction is .with the 
dative, but it is possible that the author has in his 
mind Psalm xxxiv., already quoted above, where the 
Septuagint of verse 6 (" They looked unto him") is 

'°' Ll ' , ' 1rpoa-€ /UlaTE 7rpOf aUTOV. 

If, as is not improbable, this Epistle was written 
after the fall of Jerusalem, a special interest 
attaches to the whole of this section, where the 
worship and the sacrifices, yea, the very stones of 
the temple are claimed as the inheritance of the 
Church of Christ. 

>-..[0ov ~~vTa, and therefore able to infuse into the 
stones of the building an organic unity. We are 
"petrified into life." 2 

(J.7r0dLdOKLµaa-µevov refers on to the quotation in 
verse 7. 

Ka.\ a.vro\ ios >..C8oL tliivr~ 0LK0601uiv8E otKos ffllEVf,LG.TLKOS ELs lEpa.TEVfl-a. 

a:yLOv, 

Note the transition from the Christians as stones in 
a building to the Christians as sharers in a priesthood. 
-1:i'f, as usual in this Epistle, giving the ultimate pur
pose. The two thoughts are connected by the use of 

1 Cp. Bp. Westcott on Heb. ix. 9. 
2 Bishop Alexander in ExpoBilor, 1886. 
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oTKO~ for a building and a family. The Church is the 
building and the family and the priesthood. Cp. Heb. 
iii. 4-6 ; x. 21 for similar transitions in thought. 
The Church is a a,ytov t'epa.Twµa, because it is the 
expression in worship of a corporate life. Christian 
priesthood is regarded here as vested in the whole 
body, not as the privilege of the individual Christian 
as an isolated unit. We become priests by joining 
the iepa.Teuµa of the Church. And if this iepa.Twµa 
appoints certain members to act on its behalf in the 
exercise of certain of its functions, the priestly character 
which the Holy Spirit confers on these at ordination 
is the expression of the priesthood of the whole body 
for which they act. 

ILVEVE)'KltL 111/EVj'a.TLKG.S &va-Ca.s E-inrpoa-6lKTOVS 8E<ji s.a '!TJO'OW XpLO'TOW' 

a.vacpepw like 7rpo(1'cpepw is a sacrificial word (see 
Jas. ii. 21). 7rvwµaTtKa~ 0u(1'la~, perhaps in contrast 
with the material sacrifices of the old dispensation. 
Rom. xii. 1 shows what kind of sacrifices were in the 
mind of the writer. See also Phil. iv. 18; Heb. xiii. 
15-16. Whether there is any reference here to the 
offering of the first fruits of God's creation at the 
Eucharist must be regarded as uncertain. Irenaeus 
says, "For it behoves us to make an oblation to God, 
and in all things to be found grateful to God our 
Maker, in a pure mind, and in faith without hypocrisy, 
in sure hope, in fervent love, offering the first fruits 
of his own created things. And the Church alone 
offers this pure oblation to the Creator, offering to 
Him, with thanksgiving, that which He has created." 1 

1 Oonlr. He1·. IV., chap, xviii. 
G 
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But this thought of the offering of bread and wine 
to God as a profession of our dependence and gratitude 
hardly seems to be in the mind of the Apostle. The 
spiritual sacrifices of the Apostolic age were rather 
the lives laid down for the name of Christ. J,a •J,,CTov 
XptCT-rou is the keynote of every Christian sacrifice. 
" We are not worthy to offer unto Thee any sacrifice, 
yet we beseech Thee to accept this our bounden duty 
and service . . . through Jesus Christ our Lord." 

&c!TL 'll'Ep<E)(. EL W ypcuj,ii 
'l.~oy Tl0HMI iN :r1wN >-f0oN €KA€KTON AKporwNIAiON 

ENTIMON, 

KAI o TTICT€'yulN en' AYT4) oy MH KATAICXYN0~. 

Quoted from Isa. xxviii. 16, where the closing 
words-" He that believeth shall not make haste " 
(i.e. flee in haste)-are translated in the LXX.-o 

7rtCTT'€UWJI OU µ~ KaT'atCTxuv0y. €71"
1 

au-rep is added in 
later texts of the LXX., and appears also in the Epistle 
to the Romans, where the words are twice quoted 
(Rom. ix. 33, in combination with Isa. viii. 14; and 
Rom. x. 11 ). They are also referred to in Eph. ii. 20. 

1rep1ex_e1 eJI -ypacj>n is an unusual expression. The 
absence of the article is in accordance with the general 
style of the Epistle, and the use of the singular rpa<J,~ 
in place of the more usual rpacpa, is probably due to 
Rom. x. 11. Dr. Hort suggests the translation " in 
writing," so making 1repixe1 eJI rpa<J,n mean "it stands 
written." 

;.,...v oiv -iJ TLl'-1) TOLS 'll'LO"T'EVOVO'"LV. 

The different senses in which -rtµ~ can be used, and 
the uncertainty of the exact significance of the dative 
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here, have led to a variety of translations of this clause. 
The following are perhaps the best supported :-

In your sight is the preciousness, i.e., You, who believe, 
regard him as precious. 

For you is the honour, -riµh being taken as in contrast 
with Ka-rauTxv110n (put to shame). 

As in text of R.V., For you is the preciousness, i.e., 
through faith ye have become sharers in the benefits 
that are brought to men through the preciousness of 
that stone (Christ) in the sight of God. 

This last is probably the true meaning. -riµh recalls 
the -rtµicp a1µa-rt of chap. i. 18, and the e11-rtµo11 of ii. 6. 

-roir 1rttT-r1:11ovtTt11 is transferred to the end of the 
sentence to bring out the contrast with a1rttT-routTt11. 

It has also a certain causal force-" Since ye believe." 

d1r•O"Tova-w S~ .\feoc oN b.TTEAoKfM"-C"-N oi oiKoaoMoyNTEc oyToc 

erENH0H EiC KE<l>.!..\H N rwN1.!.C Ka.t ,\(0oc TTPOCKOMM.!.TOC 

Kti.l TTETP"- CK.!.NAll'..\oy· ot rrpOCKOTTTOyc1N T4' My'I' d1rEL-
8ovVTE5" 

The first quotation, from Psalm cxviii. 22, is applied 
by Christ to Himself in Matt. xxi. 42, and referred to 
by S. Peter in his defence before the Sanhedrin in Acts 
iv. ll. There, as perhaps here also, the olKodoµov11nr 

are especially the teachers and rulers of the nation. 
It has been suggested that the verse may have originated 
through some actual incident in connexion with the 
building of the temple in Ezra vi. as Psalm cxviii. 
seems to belong· to that period. The exact meaning 
of the phrase " head of the corner" is not certain ; it 
probably means simply the corner-stone, on which the 
chief weight of the building rests. 

The second quotation is from Isa. viii. 14. (The 
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preceding verse of the same chapter 1s referred to 
in chap. iii. 15.) Quoted also in Rom. ix. 33, whence 
S. Peter probably derived it, as he reproduces the 7reTpa 

O"Kavdd\.ou in preference to the 7r€Tpa 7rTwµaTa of the 
Septuagint. This and the following verses of Isa. viii. 
were no doubt the source of the words of the Lord in 
Matt. xxi. 44. The " stone of stumbling " is a loose 
stone in the way that trips up the passer by ; the 
"rock of offence" a fixed obstacle over which he falls. 
The association of the two words .,,.&pa and a-Kavda\.ov 

must surely have recalled to the Apostle the words of 
Christ in Matt. xvi. 23, O"KavdaA.ov µou el ( cp. also 
s. Mark vi. 3). T'!J Ao-ycp may be taken with 
<Z7r€L0ovVT€f or with 7rpoa-K07rTOUO"LV, but it probably 
belongs to both. Stumble at the word, disobeying it ( cp. 
Isa. xxviii. 13). It should be remembered that a7ret0ew 

has reference rather to attitude of mind, than to 
outward act. See on eh. iii. 4. 

Ets 8 Ka.\ ETi81JO"a.V. 

As in Romans ix. 33, the primary reference here is 
to the Jewish nation, whose rejection of the Messiah 
had been made in the providence of God a means 
of blessing to the Gentiles. But we cannot ex
clude the wider reference to all deliberate rejection 
of truth. However little we may understand it, not 
even in the stumbling of the disobedient is the divine 
purpose frustrated. May we not find in this a ground 
of hope for larger purposes of mercy than it has seemed 
good to our Father to reveal to us yet ? He willeth 
not that any should perish, but it hath been appointed 
unto many to stumble (cp. Rom. xi. 11). 
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v..,ets s~ riNoc !lK.\EKToN, Bti.ci.\E10N iEp.{TEyMti., E0Noc lr10N, 

.\ti.clc €IC TT€pmofHCIN, 

So the Apostle lays claim on the Church's behalf to 
the very titles by which Israel had been described by 
the prophets of old time. 

"f€110S' €KA€KTOI/ is from Isa. xliii. 20 (-ro "f€110S' µou 

-ro eKAEK-ro11). The word 7e110S' involves (as compared 
with A.aos-) the idea of hereditary privilege. It recalls 
S. Paul's words in 1 Cor. vii. 14, "Now are they (your 
children) holy." 

/3 ,"\ '' d''0" f E aCTLI\Et011 cepa-revµa an e 110S' a7t011 are rom x. 
xix. 6. The former phrase requires some explanation. 
The original Hebrew of Ex. :xix. 6 reads " a kingdom 
of priests," which by a slight textual corruption came 
to be read "a kingdom (and) priests." The verse is 
quoted in this form twice in Rev. (i. 6 and i. 10). It 
is uncertain which text the Septuagint intended to 
represent in /3acr1"'Ae1011 iepa.-reuµa, but it is fairly clear 
that the meaning here is, "a royal priesthood," i.e. not 
a body of priests who are also kings (as in Rev.) but a 
body of priests attached to the court of the Divine king. 
So Irenaeus, 7r0.S' /3acrtAEUS' dtKaLOS' c'epa-rLK~II EXEL Ta~LV. 

Cp. Isa. lxi. 6, "Ye shall be named the priests of 
Yahwe, men shall call you the ministers of our God." 
A.aos- eiS' 1rep11roc11cri11-a people reserved for God-comes 
from Isa. xliii. 21 A.aos- µou C:v 7r€p€7rOL1JCTU.µ1]V, OI' 

from Ex. xix. 5 (>..aoS' 1repcoucrws-). Cp. Malachi iii. 17 
( ,, , , ' ) ' ecro11-rac µ01 . . . ecs- 1rep11roc17cr111 . 1repc1ro1Ew means 
to reserve or keep safe. 1rep11roi17cr1s- is used for 
'keeping safe' (Heb. x. 39); for 'obtaining,' 1 Thess. 
v. 9; 2 Thess. ii. 14, and, as here, for 'possession,' in 
Eph. i. 14. 
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orrwc Tic 6.P€Tb.C EfarrEf.\HT€ Tov IK crK6Tovs i,iio-s KIIAlcra.vTos 
tls To 8a.ufl4«rTov a.1'.n-ov cj,ws· 

apeTa<; is from Isa. xliii. 21. The moral excellences 
of God are manifested in the salvation of men. His 
"nature and property is ever to have mercy and to 
forgive." 

Light is a familiar image of the Messiah's kingdom 
in the prophets (see Isa. ix. 2). Consecrated by the 
lips of the Lord, it becomes, both in S. John and 
S. Paul (especially in Eph. and Col.), the most complete 
expression of all that the new life in Christ meant. 
It involved the contrast between brightness and gloom, 
between openness and stealth, between sight and blind
ness, between the glory and the healing of the Sun of 
Righteousness, and the squalor and noisome disease 
that dog the footsteps of sin. It was their love for 
light that led the early Church to consecrate the hour 
of daybreak to worship. 

On 0auµaa-Tov <p~<: Dr. Hort says :-" Here it is 
spoken of as a calling by God to a sharing of His 
marvellous light, an admission to some power of reading 
the mysteries of life aright by seeing them in a measure 
in the same light in which they are seen by Him who 
created them and disposes them." (See Eph. i. 17-19.) 

With Kal\.erravTo<; cp. Acts ii. 39, 7rarr1 Toi<: eii;; 
' pf ,, '\. I I 

µaKpav, orrou<; av 7rpo<;Kal\frTrJTaL Kupto<;. 

ot 'll"OTf oy ,\11.oc vvv Si ,\11.oc 8€0y, ot oyK H.\€HM€NOI vvv Si 
f,\€H0€NT€C. 

The reference is, of course, to Hosea, chaps. i. and ii., 
which are also ustd in Rom. ix. as illustrating the call 
of the Gentiles. This passage suggests that the readers 
of the Epistle were Gentile Christians. The difference 
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of tense between ~AErJµe1101 and e\010e11TE~ should be 
noticed. The first recalls the state in which they had 
lived, the second the rut of mercy by which God had 
called them to Himself. 

Oh. II. 11-III. 7. The Duty of Submission. 

(a) II. 11-17. The Christian Citizen. 

Beloved, I beseech you as sojourners and pilgrims, to 
abstain from fleshly lusts, that war against the soul; 
having your behaviour seemly among the Gentiles; that, 
wherein they speak against you as evil-doers, they may 
by) your good works, which they behold, glorify God in 
the day of visitation. Be subject to every ordinance of 
man for the Lord's sake: whether it be to the king, as 
supreme; or unto governors, as sent by him for vengeance 
on evil-doers and for praise to them that do icell. 

For so is the will of God, that by well-doing ye should 
put to silence the ignorance of foolish men : as free, and 
not 1tsing your freedom for a cloke of wickedness, bid as 
bondservants of God. Honour all men. Love the 
brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the king. 

'Aya.1MJToC, ,ra.pa.Ka.~cii .:is n"'polKoyc K"-l n"'p€mh.AMoyc ci.,rixEria.• 
T«iiv a-a.pKLKliiv E11"L8v11•ciiv, a.tTLVES O"TpG.TEVOVTG.L KU.T~ -rijs ,j,vxijs' 

The address (a.7a1rrJ-rol) begins a new section of the 
Epistle (cp. eh. iv. 12). From the privileges of the 
Christian calling the Apostle passes to the practical 
duties of the Christian life, especially in view of the 
hostility of the people around. And therefore the 
exhortation begins by catching the note of i. 2, and 
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reminding the readers that they are to act as strangers 
and sojourners (the two words are synonymous), not 
involving themselves in the customs and appetites of 
the land where they are only for a time. e1rt0vµlm 
<rnpK1Kot must not be limited to sensual indulgence ; 
they include all appetites that bring the spiritual into 
subjection to the animal in us (see Eph. ii. 16). The 
only test by which to discern them is this-do they 
war against the soul ? a1-rtvEt; here has explanatory 
force, because they. Many habits of self-indulgence, not 
inherently sinful, become a drag on spiritual progress 
-an occasion of contest within us between ' I want 
to ' and ' I ought.' And with these the Christian can 
make no terms. For him there is but one rule
Abstain from these things, they are warring against 
the soul. <TTpaTEuw is used of offensive warfare, and 
implies that lusts are always on active service against 
the true life. See for the same idea Gal. v. 16 ; J as. 
iv. 1. '1,vx~ here, as often in S. Peter, is the man's 
true self. 

fllll ci.11a.o-rpoct,1111 iip.,ov a, TOLS ¥811EO'Lll 'x,ollTES KM1J11, 

There seems a fourfold contrast suggested m this 
verse: 

Wherein (now) 
they speak you as evil-doers. 

against 
In the day of they may God 

for your good 
visitation glorify works. 

KaAo,; is used of goodness that is manifested (moral 
beauty), ci'Ya0o,; rather of inward goodness. But the 
distinction is not always clearly retained. 
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tv11, •v </j ICCITa.>.mXovo-w Vt£COV <OS ICCIICO"ll'OLCOV, lie TCOV ICCIA .. V rpy .. v 

•1r01l'TEVOVTES SoE6.o-.. o-• -rov 9Ebv EN HM€P4 ETTICKOTTHC. 

ev /[,-in the matter in which. Cp. eh. iii. 16; iv. 
4; also Heb. ii. 18. In all these cases, and perhaps 
also in i. 6, the antecedent is left indefinite. See 
note on iv. 4. 

On the accusation of evil-doing see Introduction, 
especially the quotation from Suetonius, where the 
word malijicae exactly represents the Greek here. 
The word outside this Epistle is only used in N.T. in 
John xviii. 30, where, however, Westcott and Hort read 
KUKOV 7rOLWV. KUTaAaAew is used only here and in J as. 
iv. 11. In the latter half of this verse we may see a 
reference to the saying of Christ in Matt. v. 16, "That 
they may see your good works and glorify your Father 
which is in heaven." 

eK here presents some difficulty. It is perhaps best 
to take it as equivalent to "as a result of" and supply 
uµa.~ after €7r07rT€1JOVT€~, so reading as a result of 
your good works, observing you, they may glorify, etc. 
t1ro1rT1:vw means to watch attenti1Jely ; to ' see for 
oneself.' The present participle conveys the idea of 
habitual observation (cp. eh. iii. 2). It was this 
consciousness that they were being carefully watched 
by the heathen around them that S. Peter wanted 
to bring home to his readers. The word is used for 
initiation into the Eleusinian mysteries, but it is 
extremely improbable that any reference to this is 
intended here. 

The day of visitation has been variously interpreted 
as (1) the day when you are examined before the 
magistrates, (2) the day of God's judgment on your 
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persecutors, or (3) the day when the heathen, won by 
your holiness to the acknowledgment of God, are able 
to glorify him. 

The phrase is no doubt derived from Isa. x. 3; 
the idea of divine visitation appearing constantly in 
O.T. The word implies a manifestation of God on 
behalf of his people, generally with the further idea of 
punishment and probation for the nations. Thus it 
may include both (2) and (3). The former is the more 
prominent idea in Isa. x. 3, but the latter better 
explains the do~a(j'W(j'L here. 

'Y'll'OTa.Y'JTE 'll'a.G""Q civ8p111,rCvu KT£a-EL SI.Cl. Tov KvpLOv' 

On the significance of this assertion of the duty of 
submission, see Introduction. U71'0Ta-y,, was a virtue 
that S. Peter had learnt in the school of experience. 
The 2nd aorist passive has here, as often, a certain 
middle force, 'Accept the position in which you find 
yourselves.' 

Of this U7r'OTa-y,, Dr. Hort says-" It consists not 
in the sacrifice of the individual to the community, 
the weakness of the ancient social life, but in the 
recognition that the individual attains his own true 
growth and freedom only through devotion to the 
community, and submission to the various forms of 
authority by which society is constituted." 

K-rlrrEL has a special significance here, in view of the 
fact that K-rl(w (to establish, set up) is used exclusively 
of the action of God; as the nearest equivalent to 
"create.'' (See e.g. S. Mark xiii. 19, Eph. iii. 9.) K-rlrri~ 
is used for that which is the outcome of God's 
creative act (Rom. viii. 22, Col. i. 15, etc.). So here 
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it seems to be implied that the ordinances of human 
society to which submission is to be given are divine 
in their origin. Cp. Rom. xiii. 1, " The powers that be 
are ordained of God." The three examples S. Peter 
gives are the state, the household, and the family. 
It is on the basis of these three fundamental institu
tions that all civilized life is built. The aim of the 
Christian is not to overturn the foundations of society, 
but to assert the divine claim over all human institu
tions, and recognize in the state, the household, and 
the family, a training ground of those social virtues 
that find their highest sphere of activity in the Church 
militant here in earth, and their complete realization 
in the Holy Catholic Church in heaven. 

Ota TOV Kupiov gives the true motive for obedience. 
So S. Paul writes " do all in the name of the Lord 
Jesus." Perhaps S. Peter was thinking of the words 
of Christ, " Render to Caesar the things that are 
Caesar's." 

Et TE f3a.a-o.>.Et .:.s inrEplx ovT•, Et TE ~YE11.oaw .:.s s.· a.>lTov 'll'EfL'll'OfLEllo•s 

Els .!K6£KTjC1'LV KG.KO'll'OLWV r'll'a.LVOV Sl ciya.9o'll'OLWV • 

/3arTtA€ui; here refers to the Emperor-either Nero 
or perhaps (see Introduction) his successor. 

V7r€pexovTt (cp. Rom. xiii. 1) reminds us of the 
feudal word ' overlordship.' 

~"f€µwv, properly the title of procurators or legati 
Caesaris, is used here in a wider sense for local 
governors. 01' avTou may convey the idea that 
the authority of the emperor was itself delegated. 
All human authority goes back to Goel as its ultimate 
source. eKdtKl'JrTL<; is the vindication of justice on evil-
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doers. With €7T'allJWII d€ a,ya001rOLWII cp. Rom. xii. 3-4. 
The province of government cannot be restricted to 
the mere suppression of crime, as some individualists 
would desire. It includes the promotion of all that 
shall encourage the " good life " of the citizens. The 
spread of democratic principles in modern England has 
brought with it a return to a view of the functions of 
the government much more closely akin to that of 
Plato and the great statesmen of Greece, though com
bined with a clearer recognition that if the individual 
exists to do service for the community, the com
munity exists not less to develop the character of the 
individual. 

We trace in these words a lingering confidence in 
the impartiality of Roman justice, which was destined 
very soon to give place to the keen sense of injustice 
which finds expression in the Revelation, where the 
only hope of redress ( eKdLKYJ<rLf) is in the manifestation 
of Christ. 

(lw• otlT111s olo-T\v To 80.111J-a. Toii 8Eoii, a.ya.80,ro•oiivTa.S cf,•!J,O•V fllV 
T"'v a.cf,pcSv111v civ8p~,r111v ciyv1110-Ca.v·) 

ou-rwf should probably be taken as referring back to 
u1roTa'YrJTe. Thus (by submission to kings and gover
nors) it hath pleased God that men should act, so 
that by well doing they may muzzle the senselessness 
of foolish men. <j>tµ6w, from <j>tµ6~, a muzzle, used 
in S. Mark i. 25 of the silencing of the evil spirit, 
and in iv. 39 of the stilling of the tempest. 

a'Yvwrrla must be distinguished from a,y11ota. It is not 
mere absence of knowledge but want of the power of 
perception, 'purblindness.' Hence it cannot be con-
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vinced, but may be put to silence. The a'Yvoorrla of 
men is always ready to make its voice to be heard, 
where &'Yvota will often be silent. 

/J.<j>pwv conveys the same general idea. It is not 
thoughtlessness but actual stupidity, want of reasoning 
power. Twv here gives an explanatory force, such m.en 
as are stupm . 

.:.s 0.Ev8EpoL, Ka.l !••ii .:.s 61"LKOAVjl,jl,O. fXOVTES '"IS Ka.K£a.s flJV 0.EV8Ep£a.v, 
ci.>.A.' .:.s 8EOV Sov~o •. 

Verse 15 is parenthetical; here the nominative refers 
back to the u1roT<I"f1JT€ of verse 13. Subjection for 
the Lord's sake is no loss of freedom, for it belongs to 
the paradox that only God's slaves enjoy true liberty. 
This verse recalls Gal. v. 13, which was, we can hardly 
doubt, in the mind of the writer. 

Not like men who have their liberty as a veil for 
their malice. Christian liberty is not the right to 
exercise ourselves in malicious criticisms of our fellow
Christians. There is no prayer in our litany the need 
of which parochial experience brings home more 
strongly than that in which we pray, "From envy, 
hatred and malice, and all uncharitableness, Good 
Lord, Deliver us." 

£7rtKaXvµµa, used in Ex. xxvi. 14 for the covering of 
the tabernacle, is from £1r1KaXu1rTw, to cover over. See 
Psalm xxxi. 1, Ci>J/ €71"€KaAu<j>011rra11 ai aµapTlat. 

,ruvTa.s TLjl,~a-a.TE, niv ci.S~♦cSflJTa. ci.ya.,ra.TE, TON 8€0N ct,o8€ic8€, 

TON B<l<CIAEA TLjl,G.Ti. 

A summary of the duties of citizenship. The use 
of the aorist imperative makes the first command 
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emphatic.1 G-ivc to every man the honou1· that is his 
due. Perhaps the command goes further, and implies 
(in contrast with the KaKta~ of the preceding verse) 
that the Christian is to try to find in every man some
thing worthy of honour. The respect that Christ 
showed for men is in striking contrast with the 
attitude of tolerant contempt which some of His 
followers adopt. 

adEXq>6Tl'JTa (only here and in chap. v. 9) is the 
whole Christian body considered as a community. 
Love for individual Christians can only be deep and 
broad when it grows out of love for the whole body of 
which they are members. With the loss of this sense 
of corporate life we have lost the wideness of Christian 
love, and are too often contented to limit our affection 
to those who attract, or who prove responsive; and 
since love is our power for service we correspondingly 
narrow the scope of our influence. Every young 
clergyman feels this danger, the protection against 
which must be found in devotion to the whole Church 
as the body of Christ-the aJEXq>6T>'J~. The words 
that follow are from Prov. xxiv. 21, q>o/3ou TOJ/ 0Eov, 

uie, Kat /3a(rtAea. For the added word TtµO.T€ cp. 
Rom. xiii. 7. 

(b) Ch. II. 18-25. The Christian servant. 

Ser1:ants, be in subjection to your masters with all 
fear ; not only to the good and gentle, but also to the 

1 Bla.se (Grammar of N. T., p. 195) ea.ye that the aorist imperatives 
in this Epistle denote 'conduct up to a final point.' So o,,,.l,rarE, 
i. 13 (lay hold on hope); a:ya,,.,jo-an, i. 22 (lay hold on love); ava
o-rpa<p71n, i. 17 (up to the end); ,,.a,vavan, v. I; and r,µfio-arE here. 
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froward. For this is acceptable, if for conscience toward 
God a man endureth griefs, suffering wrongfully. For 
what glory is it, if, when ye sin, and are buffeted for 
it, ye shall take it patiently? but if, when ye do well, 
and suffer for it, ye shall take it patiently, this is 
acceptable with God. For hereunto were ye called: because 
Ghrist also suffered for you, leaving you an example, that 
ye should follow his steps : who did no sin, neither was 
guile found in his mouth : who, when he was reviled, 
reviled not again ; when he suffered, threatened not ; but 
committed himself to him that judgeth righteously : who 
his own self bare our sins in his body upon the tree, that 
we, having died unto sins, might live unto righteoitsness ; 
by whose stripes ye were healed. For ye were going 
astray like sheep ; and are now 1·etitrned unto the 
Shepherd and Bishop of your souls. 

Ot oldTa.L vir0Ta.o-vc!11-wo, a, ,ra.vTt <1>613'!' Tots 8Eo-'ll'oTa.,s, ov 11-ovov 
Tots a.ya.8ots Ka.t brLELKEO"LV ilia. Ka.t Tots O"KO~Lots. 

Here S. Peter passes to the duty of Christians as 
members of a household (cp. Rom. xiv. 4; Eph. vi. 5). 
The word oiKb-cu (domestic servant) probably includes 
both slaves and freemen. Slavery as an institution 
must from the first have found itself ill at ease in the 
Christian Church, but the household, as a natural unit 
between the family and the state, has its place among 
the divinely appointed human institutions. The ex
hortation here is apparently addressed to servants who 
have heathen masters, but it is to be feared that perver
sity of disposition (crKoAios-) is not confined to heathenism. 
J,rietKhS' is best represented by fair or reasonable. It 
is translated gentle in R.V. here and in J as. iii. 17. 
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In 2 Cor. x. 1, Matthew Arnold renders J1rtelK€ta 

' sweet reasonableness.' Aristotle defined it as " the 
character of a man who is content to take less than 
his due." See also Eth. vi. 11, TOI/ €7r€tKij µaXtcTTa 

<f>aµev CTV"f"fllWµOIILKOII. 
The participle U7rOTa<ruoµ€VOL here, and in eh. iii. 1, 

refers back to the imperative u1r0Ta"f~T€ of verse 13. 
Obey the cornmand, sulJmitting yourselves, etc. 

'l'OVTO ya.p X G.pLS 

The use of xapt~ here recalls the Lord's question in 
Luke vi. 32, 1rola uµiv xapt~ €UTl; We must not 
translate, this constitutes a claim on God's favour
which seems implied in the' thankworthy' of the A.V. 
The meaning may be, this is beautiful in the sight of 
God, or, this is a worthy response to God's grace to you. 
Good works " are pleasing and acceptable to God in 
Christ." (Article xii.) 

El S•a. crvvECS'lcr"' 8mii inro♦ipEL TLS ~wa.s 1ra.crx."'v a.SCK"'s· 

cro11€ld~u111 0€0u is not ' conscience towards God,' but 
' consciousness of God ' ( cp. He b. x. 2 ; uu11€ld~u111 

aµapTtwv). Consciousness of the presence of God is 
our strength for the endurance of the petty injustices 
and annoyances of life. 111ro<j>epw means ' to bear up,' 
and so to sustain the weight of anything. Used in 
the same sense in 1 Cor. x. 13, "That ye may be able 
to bear it.'' 

,rotov ya.p K~tos EL a.j1,G.P'1'6.vovvTES Ka.\ Ko~a.♦•tojl,EVOL inro11.111dTE ; 
~' EL a. ya.801roLOVV'l'ES Ka.\ 1r6.crx 01/'l'ES V'Tl'OfUVEL'l'E, TOVTO X G.pLS 
,ra.pa. ea;. 

KA€0~, as compared with xapt~, seems rather to refer 
to human opinion. Even among men patient bearing 
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of punishment that we have deserved is no great matter 
of credit; but to suffer for well-doing, whatever men 
may say, is acceptable with God. 

The present participles imply a course of conduct 
then going on, while v7roµEvEiTE looks forward to the 
futitre attitude of the readers. 

Ko\a<j>i(w from KoXa<f>o~, a fist. Its use in Matt. 
xxvi. 67 of our Lord may have suggested its use here, 
as recalling to the readers the buffetings that Christ 
suffered for them. 

Els Tovro ya.p EKAft&.]TE, 

Since Christ suffered ye are called to suffer too. 
It is the way the Master went, 
Should not the servant tread it still? 

See Matt. x. 38 ; xvi. 24, etc. But TouTo includes 
also the a-ya0o7rOLOUVTE~. 

IIT• Ka.t Xp•a-ros (,ra.8w iJ,rEp ii.,_.;iv, 
u7rep uµwv, on your behalf. v7rep does not imply sub

stitution, an idea which would be out of place here, 
where S. Peter is reminding his readers that Christ 
suffered, not to deliver them from the need of suffering, 
but that their sufferings might be a means to fellow
ship with Him. Kat gives emphasis to this thought. 

"1-'-'V WOALt-L'lrO.VOIV i,,roypa.11-11-ov tva. E'lrG.KOAOll8'117T1TE TOLS tx VEO"LV 

a.'UToV· 

v7ro\1µ7ravw, a late form, from v7ro"XEi7rw. v7ro-ypaµ-.< 

µo~, a model set for imitation, such as the headline of 
a copy-book, or an outline to be traced over in ink 
(cp. V7rOdEt'}'µa in s. John xiii. 15). f7rUKOAov0ew, to 
follow close after. In S. Mark xiv. 54 it is recorded 
that Peter followed afar off. It is not such following 

H 
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as this that he commends to those to whom he writes. 
7xvo,; (footprint) from 1Kw (i'Kveoµm), to go. These words 
must have had a special significance for the writer as 
he remembered the saying of Christ, "Whither I go 
thou canst not follow me now, but thou shalt follow 
me hereafter," or that other word in S. John xxi. 19 
with its solemn renewal of the old command, aKo\ou0et 

µot. S. Peter at least had reason to know whither 
those footprints led. But he can say calmly now 
what once he said in the vehemence of passion, " We 
must lay down our lives for His sake who has laid 
down His life for us." (See S. ,Tohn xiii. 37.) 

Ss b.Mb.pTfb.N O'(K €TTOfHC€N oyAe €'(p€0H Ao~oc ENT~ CTOMb.TI 

b.'(T0'(
0 

The words are from Isa. liii. 9, avoµlav OUK €7rOi1J<r€V, 

ovde dOAOV ev T<p <rToµaTt aUTou. They also recall 
Psalm xxxii. 2, oJJ; €<TTLV ev T<p <rToµaTt avTOU doAO<;. 
This testimony to the sinlessness of Christ from one 
who had been on the closest terms of intimacy with 
Him cannot lightly be set aside. Cp. Heb. iv. 15. 

Ss >..o.SopovJJ,EVOS ol,K a.VTEAo•SopE•, 'll"O.O"X lalV ol,K 1'rrn£AE•, ,ra.pE6£6ov 
8~ -rep Kp£vov-r• 8•Ka.£1a1s • 

The temptation to meet injustice with threats must 
have been very strong. Even S. Paul found it hard 
to resist (Acts xxiii. 3). 

7rapedldou-committed his enemies, or, perhaps him
self and his cause, to God. The Psalms are full of 
examples of the way in which the soul in its affliction 
commits itself to God. And we remember the words 
of Christ on the cross-" Father, into thy hands I 
commend my spirit" (Luke xxiii. 46). 
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The transitions from the imperfects ( U.J/T€A.Otdop€L 

~1rEt°AEt, 1rapEdldou) to the aorist U.111JVE')'KEv should be 
noted. The first denotes the habitual attitude of the 
life of Christ, the second a definite act. 

£7rOl1JtTEJ/ and Eupe01} above have the same force-at 
no point in His life did He do sin, etc. 

8s Ta.c b'.MapTiac iJl'-<iw ayToc ANHN€rK€N tv T.;i a-C:.l'-a.TL a.~oii 
m\ TII tv~ov, 

From Isa. liii. 12-auT0~ aµapTla~ 7rOA.A.wv U.111Jll€')'K€V. 

o.va<J>Epw has generally a sacrificial significance. It 
1s used at least twice in O.T. of men who bear the 
sins of their nation (Lam. v. 7; Ez. iv. 4). It has the 
idea of carrying to some goal. So here e1r1 To ~v">-..ov. 

Cp. Heb. ix. 28. In considering the doctrine of vicari
ous suffering it is important to remember:-

(1) That the vicarious suffering of Christ is not an 
isolated fact. Below the surface of human life lies the 
great universal fact of vicarious suffering, "not a dogmatic 
but an experimental truth." 1 All true service for men 
involves the bearing of the sins of men, not in the same 
sense as that in which Christ bore them, but in a sense 
that helps us to understand the meaning of His suffering.2 

1 Adam Smith, Isaiah, vol. ii., p. 354. 
2 A pa.ssage from Mr. Ruskin's Slade Lectures on the Art of 

England, quoted in Sanday and Hea.dlam, Romans, p. 93, has proved 
strangely prophetic in view of the events of this year: " The great 
mystery of the idea of Sacrifice itself, which has been manifested as 
one united and solemn instinct by all thoughtful and affectionate 
races, since the world became peopled, is founded on the secret truth 
of benevolent energy which all men who have tried to gain it have 
learned-that you cannot save men from death but by facing it for 
them, nor from sin but by resisting it for them. . . . Some day or 
other-probably now very soon-too probably by heavy afflictions 
of the State, we shall be taught . . . that all the true good and 
glory even of this world-not to speak of any that is to come, must 
be bought still, as it always has been, with our toil, and with our tears." 
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(2) The vicarious suffering of Christ must not be 
separated from its purpose-that we, being dead unto 
sins, should live unto righteousness. The ultimate efficacy 
of the sacrifice of Christ depends on what it does in us. 
The old hymn is right-" He died to make us good." 

(3) Only through suffering do we learn the meaning 
of His suffering. Slaves bearing ill-usage patiently 
will by the mysterious power of sympathy learn to see 
more clearly into the mystery of redemption than the 
subtlest theologian who has not suffered. The deep 
truths of Isa. liii. were wrung from the heart of the 
nation as it groaned under the captivity of Babylon, 
and S. Paul's knowledge of the meaning of the death 
of Christ was won on the same battlefield-" I bear in 
my body the marks of the Lord Jesus" (Gal. vi. 17). 
" Christianity is stamped with the image of the Cross, 
and the whole life of each true Christian has something 
of the form and look of Christ crucified." 1 

~vAov is also used twice in Acts (v. 30, x. 39) by 
S. Peter for the cross. Its use in Gal. iii. 13 is due to 
the Septuagint of Deut. xxi. 23. Irenaeus speaks of 
Christ as "remedying the disobedience in the matter 
of the tree of knowledge by the obedience of the tree 
of Calvary." And we think of the !vAov twijs- of Rev. 
xxii. 2, whose leaves were for the healing of the nations. 
E7r~ ro !uXov is a pregnant construction. He bore our 
sins up to and upon the tree.2 Cp. eh. iii. 20, EtS' i,11. 

1 Quoted in Expositor, 1886. 
2 The sa.crificia.1 UBe of a,va.q,lpw ha.a led some commenta.tors to see 

here a. reference to the Cross as a.11 a.lta.r 011 which Christ offered e. 
sacrifice to God. But Tas dµap-rla.s negatives this idea., for He offered 
011 the Cross not our sins but Himself. See Heh. vii. 27, TovTo -ya.p 
i1rol71cr,v i<f,d.1ra,£ ia.vrov (1,~<VE)'K<IS. 
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Ell T,P rTwµaTL aUTO~. It was physical suffering that 
slaves had to bear, and therefore it is on the physical 
sufferings of Christ that the Apostle lays stress. The 
words also recall Heb. x. 10, 3ia. Tij,; 7rporT<popas Tov 

rTwµaTo,; "l17rTov XptrTTov ( on which see Westcott, in 
Zoe.). Cp. eh. iii. 18, 0avaTw0et,; rTapKt. 

aUTov is not emphatic, as in A.V. 

(1111, TCI.LS G.j'-Cl.p-r£a.LS a.,royWOj'-EIIOL T"0 6LKCI.LOO"'U111] tfJO"Wj'-EII" 

0.7rO"'fl'Yvoµai conveys the idea of complete separation; 
and so of death as the most complete form of separation 
we know. S. Paul speaks even more plainly in Rom. 
vi. 3, a.1re0a.voµev -rii a.µapTlff. See note on eh. iv. 1. 

The article before a.µapTlai,; refers back to the sins 
borne on the tree ; so -rii 3tKatorTu1117 is the righteousness 
that belongs to the new life of freedom. 

oi T(i) MWAWTTI li0HT€. 

From Isa. liii. 5. µwXwf is the weal or wound left 
by a lash, which many slaves had good cause to know. 

-ri,-, yo.p we rrpoBt.Tb. TTAb.NWMENOI, a.~d. E'll"EO"Tpti4'11TE vw ml 
,-lw ,roLl'-E"a. Ka.l E11"£a-Ko,ro11 ,-.;;v ,j,vxcii11 vl'-'""· 

E7r€rTTpa.<p17Te may have a passive or middle signi.fi
cance-(have turned yourself to, or have been tzlrned to). 
The former is more probable, as conversion is generally 
regarded in N.T. as a deliberate human act. The word 
recalls the saying of Christ to S. Peter recorded in 
S. Luke xxii. 32, rTV 1rOTe E7rLrTTP€'-Va,;, rTTIJpitov Tour 

adeXcpour (TOU. See also s. John xii. 40; Acts iii. 19 
(R.V. turn again). Conversion is the exact opposite 
of the aimless straying ( 1rXa1117) of the preceding 
sentence. A man is converted when his life attains 
a purpose, a direction, Godwards. 
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7ro1µJ11a Kat e7rl<TK07rov. The pastoral and episcopal 
office alike find their fulfilment in Christ. e7rl<TK07ror 

is probably used here in the more general sense of 
overseer. 

(c) Ch. III. 1-6. The Christian wife. 

ln like manner, ye wives, be in subjection to your own 
husbands ; that, ci•en if any obey not the word, they may 
without the word be gained by the behaviour of their 
wives ; beholding your chaste behaviour coupled with fear. 
Whose adorning let it not be the outward adorning of 

plaiting the hai1·, and of wearing jewels of gold, or of 
putting on apparel ; but let it be the hidden man of the 
heart, in the incorruptible apparel of a meek and quiet 
spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price. For 
after this manner aforetime the holy women also, who 
hoped in God, adorned theniselves, being in S'ltbjection to 
their own husbands; as Sarah obeyed .Abraham, calling 
him lord : whose children ye now are, if ye do well, and 
are not put in fear by any terror. 

'Ojl,Oc..is yuva.tKES Vll'OTILO"vo11wa.• Tots LSCo•s dv6pa.crw, 

'Oµolwr,, in accordance with the same general law of 
the Christian life. S. Paul urges the same duty in 
Eph. v. 22-24, and ennobles subjection in the words 
that follow, "as the Church is subject to the Christ" 
--wr, ~ EKKA']<Tla u7ro-ra.<T<T£-rm -rep Xpt<TT'f'. The parti
ciple here has probably a middle significance, as in 
chap. ii. 18. It is willing u7ro-ra7~ that is to mark the 
Christian in all the relations of life. ,'olo,r, gives the 
ground of subjection, " because they are your hus
bands" (cp. Eph. v. 22). 
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t11a. Et TLIIES d,m8ova-w Tcji My<t> 8,a. Tijs Toi11 ywa.,Koi11 ci11a.a-Tpo~s 
ll.11£V Myov KEp8'1&fia-011Ta.L 

ri1m0ew implies more than U.7rt(J''TfW, It is the 
setting of oneself deliberately against conviction of 
the truth. The Apostle is not dealing here with the 
case of a Christian woman who has been married to a 
heathen husband. Such cases would be uncommon, 
and would require sterner words than these (see 2 Cor. 
vi. 14). The case here seems to be that of wives 
converted after their marriage. Their duty was not 
to leave their heathen husbands, nor to provoke 
hostility by constant speaking of spiritual things, but 
to win them by the silent witness of a life lived for 
Christ, a'}'EU A6'}'0U. 

The silence often of pure innocence 
Persuades when speaking fails. 

Winter's Tale, ii. 2. 

KEpdalvw is used in its literal sense iIJ. Jas. iv. 13, 
and, as here, in Matt. x"iii. 15, a saying of Christ that 
S. Peter may have had in mind. Cp. 1 Cor. ix. 19. The 
indicative future KEpd1J017rTOJ1'Tat implies a more definite 
assurance than is represented in our R.V. translation. 

i'll'O'll'TEva-a.11TES fllll w cl>cSP<t> a.yv,)11 a.11a.G"Tpoci>,)11 v11oi11. 

£7r07r'TEVrTaJJ'TE~, see on chap. ii. 12. The aorist 
participle is used because the observing precedes the 
conversion. It has almost the force of, as soon as they 
have seen for themselves. a"/11~11, pure, in the widest 
sense. ev cp6(3ip, perhaps " afraid of the very shadow 
of wrong," but more probably, as in Eph. v. 33, giving 
due reverence to your husbands. 
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@V fo,·.., oi\x. o (f ... 8w Ej','11">..oKijs TP•xciiv Ka.l '11"EpL8lcrE(o)$ xpvcrC...v i\ 
wSvcrE<olS •!',Q.TC...v KOO-j',OS, &.U' o Kp~s Tljs Ka.pS(a.s liv8p ... ,ros 
w T'!' &.4'8a.pT'I' Tou T)O-VX £ou Ka.\ ,rpa,l..,s 'll"VEV!',a.Tos, II EcrTLV 
,lvc/,,r•ov Tou 8EOu ,ro>.. VTE>..ls. 

There is a threefold contrast suggested here
between the adornment that is outward (e~w0€11) and 
the beauty that is hidden (Kpu7rT<>v); between that 
which seeks to please men and that which is pleasing 
to God; between that which is perishable and that 
which lasts (a<p0apTM). The same warnings appear 
in the letter sent by S. Paul to Timothy when in 
charge of the Ephesian Church (1 Tim. ii. 9-12). 
Customs change but the love of dress and outward 
show remains a permanent danger to the spiritual life. 
XJ)UCTta is often used for gold ornaments, cp. Rev. 
xvii. 4. KOCTµM means originally order (Koµew) and 
so comes to mean (1) ornament, and (2) the world of 
nature. 

~CTuxlou rn1 7rpalw~ may be a reminiscence of 
Isa. lxvi. 2, wh.ieh Clement of Rome (eh. xiii.) quotes 
in the form TOIi 7rpau11 Kat ~(Tuxiov, K. T.A. Bengel 
distinguishes the two words, " mansuetus, qui non 
turbat, tranquillus qui turbas aliorum fert placide." 

olrr"'s ya.p 'll"OTE Ka.\ a.L liy•a.~ yvva.tKES a.t ,l>,.,r(tovcra.• Els 8Eov EKOcrj',OVV 
Ea.vrG.s, 'U'll"oTa.cr-o-OiJ-EVG.t. -rots LSlo1.s Cl.vSpG.cr-1.v, Ws ~d.ppa. 'U1M)Ko11w 

-r<ji 'AJ3pa.ci.j',, KYPION a.vrov Ka.>..oucra.· 

Ka:\ouCTa perhaps refers to Gen. xviii. 12, but u7r~

KOu€11 (imp.) implies rather the habitual attitude of 
deference. €A7r£tourn €fr 0€011 invites notice. Their 
hope reached up to God, and so they trod the path of 
simple duty. Cp. Wordsworth's Sonnet on Milton:-
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Thy soul was like a star, and dwelt apart, 
Thou hadst a voice whose sound was like the sea, 
Pure as the naked heavens, majestic, free, 
So didst thou travel on life's common way, 
In cheerful godliness ; and yet thy heart 
The lowliest duties on herself did lay. 
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11s tvwfJe.iTE TEKva. 6.ya.801To•ovcr-a.• Ka.\ MH <1>0Boy M€NAI 11-118E11-Ca.v 
TTTOHCIN, 

As S. Paul had claimed for all who are "of faith" a 
place among the true children of Abraham (Gal. iii. 7; 
Rom. iv. 12), so S. Peter says, "Ye have become 
children of Sarah by doing well and not being terrified 
by any nervous fears." As Abraham is the 'father of 
the faithful,' so Sarah is the mother of the obedient. 
Some commentators bracket the words from co~ to 
TEK11a and take the participles as referring to the 
U"'flaL "fUIIUIKft;. 

1rT011a-111 does not occur elsewhere in N.T. ; it is 
found in Prov. iii. 25 (Lxx.), a passage that is probably 
in the mind of the writer here. 1rTolw means t 
properly to agitate with alarm. On the exact sig
nification of the word here commentators differ, some 
regarding it as equivalent to a cause of fear. 

( d) Ch. III. 7. The Christian husband. 

Ye husbands, in like manner, dwell VJith yo·ur wives 
according to knowledge, giving honou1· unto the woman, 
as imto the weaker vessel, as being also joint-heirs of 
the grace of life; to the end that your pmye1·s be not 
hindered. 
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Ol 11....S,,ES bi,i.o""11 cr-vvo•KoilVTES KCITG. yvciicnv, C:.s a.crllEVEffiP'I' crKEVIL 

Ti;; yvvllLKEwp 

We should probably translate live acc01·ding to 
knowledge with the wife as with a weake1· vessel. 
For the construction cp. chap. i. 19. The acceptance 
of subjection involves the claim to consideration and 
protection. In the words arr0eve<TT€ P'!' <rK€1!€L there is 
the germ of a nobler chivalry than that of the middle 
ages. 

rruvoLKlw is the nearest equivalent in Greek to our 
English expression " making a home for." The par
ticiple carries on the thought of the u1r0Ta-y11Te of 
eh. ii. 13. KaTa -yvw<rLV refers either to spiritual 
knowledge or to recognition of the weakness (not 
the inferiority) of women. For rrKe1117~ compare 
1 Thess. iv. 4. Cp. also 2 Tim. ii. 21. It is 
probable that the Apostle has specially in view the 
" marital rights " of the husband (1 Cor. vii. 3-5), 
which are to be exercised not selfishly, nor for mere 
gratification of appetite, but KaTa -yvwrrtv, in the light 
of the ennobling truth that our bodies are the temples 
of the Holy Ghost (1 Cor. iii. 16; vi. 19). 

a,,roVEfl,OVTE'i TLj,LfJV, C:.s KIi\ O"VVM.1JpOV0j,LOL xa.pLTOS t111ijs, 

The comma should probably be omitted, so reading, 
Sharing with them the honour that ye both possess 
as partakers in that divine favour which alone is trite 
life. This reading gives a better balance to the 
sentence-" Give your wives care because they are 
weak, and honour because they are your fellow
Christians." Cp. Psalm xxx. 5, "In his favour (0eM

µaTt) is life." For Ttµq see chap. ii. 7. 
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a.1rove.µw means properly to 'portion out,' 'give a 
share of.' 
els TO I' 'ii ly1<m1cr811L 1"11S ,rpocr•vx. as ilf"OV. 

True prayer can only rise out of true home life. 
The primary reference is probably to the family 
worship offered by husband and wife together. For 
E"fK07r'TE(T0ai see Gal. v. 7 ; Rom. xv. 22. Some texts 
read eKK07rTE(T0at (cut off). 

Ch. III. 8-17. The Christian in the Church, and 
in the world. 

Finally, be ye all like11iinded, compassionate, loving as 
brethren, tenderkearted, hitmble11iinded ; not rendering 
evil for evil, or reviling for reviling ; but contrariwise 
blessing ; for hereunto were ye called that ye shcmld 
inherit a blessing. For 

He that would love life, 
And see good days, 
Let ltim refrain his tongue from evil, 
And his lips that they speak no guile: 
Let him titrn away from evil, and do good ; 
Let him seek peace, and pursue it. 
For the eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, 
And his ears unto their supplication: 
But the face of the Lord is upon them that do evil. 

And who is he that will harm you, if ye be zealous of 
thaJ, which is good? But and if you sho·uld suffer f01· 
righteousness' sake, blessed are ye: and fear not their 
fear, neither be troubled ; bitt sanctify in your hearts 
Christ as Lord : being ready always to give answer to 
every man that asketh you a reason concerning the hope 
that is in you, yet with meekness and fear : having a good 
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conscience ; that, wherein ye are spoken against, they may 
be pnt to shanie who 1·evile you,1· good manner of life in 
Ch1·ist. For it is bette1·, if the will of God should so will, 
that ye suffer for well-doing than Joi· evil-doing. 

To 8~ ~01! 'll'a.VTES 01<&4,povES, O"\ll"'ll'a.8Ets, +~a.S"cj,o•, Ei!O"ll'>.a.yx,vo•, 
TCL'll'ELVO,j,povEs, 

Here, on the model of Ephesians (Eph. vi. 10) 
the Epistle ought to draw to a close, but instead the 
Apostle reverts in this and the next chapters to the 
subject of persecution, and resumes his closing ex
hortations at the beginning of chap. v. 

It will be noticed that all the special virtues here 
enumerated are social. The ideal of the Church is a 
community that is one in thought, in feeling (1rd0o,; is 
wider than suffering), in love, in tenderness, and in 
humility. With <Tuµ1ra0€i,; (only here in N.T.) cp. 
<Tuµ1ra0/1v in Heb. iv. 15; x. 34. For €U<T1rAa'Yx1101 

cp. Rom. xii. 15; Eph. iv. 32. The bowels (i.e. the 
internal organs generally) were regarded as the seat 
of strong emotion. The Greeks associated them 
specially with courage, the Hebrew with affection. 
Tender-hearted exactly expressed the meaning here. 

fl,TJ a.'11'08•60VTES Ka.Kov a.VT\ Ka.1<ov i\ ko•SopCa.v a.vT\ >.oLSopCa.s 
ToWa.VTCov 6~ E~koyovVTES, 11-n Els TOVTO .!K>.1)8,iTE tva. E~koyCa.v 

Kk TJPOVO!" 11.,,.-rE. 

An unmistakable echo of the words of Christ in 
Matt. v. 44 and Luke vi. 28. See also Rom xii. 17, 
µ71d€Vl KUKOV UVTL KUKOU U7rOdldOVT€';. 

fVAO')'OVvTfS- must be interpreted in the light of the 
fVAo')'iav that follows, " Seek to hand on the blessing 
that God has given you." Cp. Matt. xviii. 21-35. 
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£KA~0~Te, cp. chap. ii. 21. The Christian is called 
to an inheritance of suffering and of blessing (see 
S. Mark x. 30). 

KA~po11oµ~cr~TE refers back to the KA~po11oµ[a of eh. 
i. 3. Cp. Matt. xxv. 34, " Come, ye blessed of my 
Father, inherit (KX~po11oµ~craTe) the kingdom.'' 

o -ya.p eel\wN zwHN lrArr~N 
KAI IAeiN 1-iMepAc lrAetc 

rrAyctTw THN rl\wccAN lrrd KAKoy 
KAI XEIAH TOY MH AAAHCAJ A6AON,. 

EKKA1NATw s~ lrrd KAKOY KAI rro1HcATw lrA06N, 
ZHTHCATW elpHNHN KAI A1wzATw .;.yTHN. 

IITL o<j>0AAMOI Kypioy ETTi 6JKAIOYC 

KAI WTA A'(TOY EiC 6€HCJN AYTWN, 
rrp6cwTTON 6€ Kypioy errl TTOIOYNTAC KAKA. 

The exhortation against railing enforced by a quota
tion from Psalm xxxiv. This Psalm has been already 
twice referred to in this Epistle, and was probably 
familiar to the Church in the days of persecution as 
expressing her confidence in God. The expression 
0eAWII rw~II ll')'a7r~J/ differs from the Septuagint, which 
has O 0eXw11 rw~II, ll')'a7T'WJ/ ~µepl1s iJei11 a.,,aea~. The 
phrase here is very difficult to interpret. It must 
mean, the man who is in earnest in his love of (spiritual) 
life, or the man who desires to live such a life as he can 
love. When psalmists and prophets found themselves 
obliged to admit that prosperity and goodness did not 
always go together in this life, they made tt new 
venture of faith, and became the pioneers of the belief 
in a future life with God. They ' brought a new 
world into existence to redress the balance of the old. 
In so far as this dawning faith lay behind their hopes 
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of temporal reward, the fathers did not " look only for 
transitory promises." 

' €7rl ducalou~ and e,ri 7rOLOUVTM KaKa invite notice. 
• God looks on righteous and evildoers. In the exceeding 
wickedness of the early middle ages men said that God 
and the saints were asleep. It is part of S. Peter's 
message of comfort to the Churches that their per-

• secutors and they were alike under the eye of God. 

Ka.\ T£s o Ka.K.:.cr-,.,v v114s lclv Toii a.ya.8oii t'I~-\ ylV1Jcr-81 ; 

Who will ill-treat you? The same word (KaKwcnt) 
is used in Isa. 1. 9, to which the Apostle probably 
refers. It is also used of Herod vexing the Church 
(Acts xii. 1). The words may represent a lingering 
hope that by virtuous lives the Christians may yet 
avert the threatened persecutions, but the deeper 
thought is also present, that no persecution can sever 
between Christ and His Church (see Rom. viii. 33-39 
for a triumphant assertion of the· same truth). 

~17AwTa1 conveys the idea of emulation and en
thusiasm. If the alternative reading, µ1µWTa1, be 
adopted, TOV a;,a0ov may refer to Christ. 

~• EL Ka.\ "ff'G.O")tOLTE 6La. 6LKG.LOO"W')V, t'-G.K4pLOL. 

An echo of the word of Christ, µaKaptot oi dedtwµevot 
,, ~ ' , I ;.p Th ' h 
fV€K€V OUCatOCTUV17~- €1 Kat, even 11. e Kat ere 
suggests that the case may seem difficult to reconcile 
with the preceding statement. 

The optative ,raCTxo1-re suggests some amount of 
doubt as to whether they would be called to suffer. 

TON A€ <1>0BoN b.YTWN MH <1>0BH8HT€ MHd€ Tb.Pb.xaATe, 

Another reference to Isaiah viii. (see chap. ii. 8). 
We are also reminded of Matt. x. 38. <J>o/3170ij-re 
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<j>o{3ou (a familiar Hebraism),-do not be ajraul of them. 
Tapa(T'(T'W is used of water ' troubled ' by the angel in 
S. John v. 4. 

KYPION ~ Tlw Xp,crrlw 1>'.r1tl'.c11.Te lv TGis Ka.p8£a.,s vl'-C.11, 

From Isaiah viii. 13 (Kvptoll aUTOII a-yta(T'aTf). Words 
spoken to encourage Judah in the crisis of the Assyrian 
invasion might well be claimed by the Church now, 
on the eve of her great battle with all the forces of 
the empire. The added words, ev Tair KapJlai~, perhaps 
refer to the heart worship that should be their strength 
when cut off from the privilege of common worship 
by persecution. 

The Kvpwv of the LXX. corresponds to the 'Yahwe 
of Hosts' of the original, and the application of 
the name to Christ here amounts to a claim to 
divine honour for Him.1 

Tov Xpt(T'Tov. " The definite form, ' the Christ ' 
( o Xpt(T'Tor ), appears al ways to retain more or less 
distinctly the idea of the office as the crown of the 
old covenant " (Westcott, Heb., p. 33 ), Here it may 
be a reminiscence of Ps. ii. 2, KaTa. Tov Kuplou rn1 KaTa. 
Tov Xpt(T'Tov aVTov. The thought of persecution would 
naturally bring this Psalm to the mind of the Apostle 
(see Acts iv. 25-26). The order of the words suggests 
the rendering, Sanctify in yoilr hearts the (]hrist as 
Lord. With a-yta(T'UT€ here cp. the second clause of 
the Lord's Prayer, a-yta(1'0r,TW TO ovoµa (T'QU, The 

1 Kup,os, used in the LXX. as the equivalent of Yahwe, is used in 
N. T. also (1) for 'teacher' or 'master' (chiefly in the Gospels-see 
e.g. S. John xiii. 13; Matt. vii. 21; viii. 2, etc.); (2) as a title for 
the ascended Christ in the exercise of His universal authority, in 
reference especially to Ps. ex. 1. See Acts ii. 32 ; Phil. ii. 11, etc. 
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word is more often used of what God does for men. 
See eh. i. 2. 

The reading Tov 0Eov, adopted in A.V., is supported 
by very inferior MS. authority. 

l!To•fl,O• a.E\ ,rpos a.,ro>..oy£CLv 'll'CLVT\ T,ii CLlTovvTL ilfl,ii.s >..clyov 'll'Efl\ Tijs 
w ilfl,tv l>,.,r£Sos, a.>..>..a. J,LETG. ,rpCLi'.inrros KCL\ ,j,cSj3ov, 

ar.oAoyla, a defence, not to be limited to a speech 
before judges, though no doubt this is included. The 
Christian is to be prepared to defend his creed at a 
moment's notice (aE)), but also to do so without 
arrogance or self-assertiveness, such as might easily 
arise in men on trial before prejudiced judges and 
hostile people (cp. Luke xxi. 14). Who that realizes 
the honour and responsibility of speaking of Christ to 
any enquirer will not pray for this spirit of meekness 
and fear. With EAr.ldof (cp. eh. i. 3). 

a-vvE£611cr•11 lxo11TES dyCL81111, 

A Pauline phrase (see Acts xxm. 1; xx1v. 16; 
1 Tim. i 5, 19). 

The word, rrvvEld11rrif, as used by S. Peter, has a 
rather wider connotation than our word ' conscience.' 
It is not so much the instinct by which a man discerns 
between right and wrong, as the soul regarded as 
conscious of itself. This verse gives us the 'good 
conscience' as influencing our attitude towards men. 
In iii. ~he ' good conscience ' is considered as affect
ing our relation to God. 

tvCL a, ~ KCLKaAa.>-E,riE KCLTCLLcrXVv8oicrL11 ot E'll"JpEa.to11TES i,~ fllll 

ciya.8~11 iv Xp•crT,ii a.11a.crTpo,j,1111. I 
e11 ([,, in the matter in which (cp. ii. 12). 
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oi J1r,,pea~o11-res-, those who defame (despitefully use) 
you (see Luke vi. 28). Aristotle defines E1r~peia as 
'spiteful abuse.' In Christ, Whose life is the atmo
sphere in which alone the Christian can live. Cp. 
S. John xv. 2, 5; Rom. viii. 1; Eph. i. 3, etc. 

KpELTTOV ya.p a.ya.8o-rroLOVVTG.S, El 801.0L TO 00.']f'G. TOV 8Eoii, '11'110')(. ELV 

I\ KG.KO'll'OLOVVTG.S. 

Perhaps Kpei-r-rov may convey the idea that all 
suffering is good for the Christian, but especially that 
which, being undeserved, makes him partaker with his 
Lord. But it is more probably an example of the 
figure called At'TO'T'JS' (or understatement). 

It is possible to read this verse, It is better through 
doing good to suffer than through doing evil (to avoid 
suffering), so understanding µ~ 1racrxe111 after KOK07r0t

OUll'TOS'. But eh. ii. 20 supports the reading of the 
R.V. 

Oh. III. 18-22. Christ our great example. In 
suffering-in service-in glory. 

BecailSe Christ also suffered fm· sins once, the 1·ighte<nts 
for the unrighteous, that he might bring us to God; being 
put to death in the flesh, but quickened in the spirit ; in 
which also he went and preached unto the spirits in prison, 
which aforetirne were disobedient, when the long-sitjfcring 
of God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was 
a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls, were saved 
through water : which also after a true likeness doth now 
.~ave you, even baptisrn, not the putting away of the filth 
of the -/f,esh, but the interrogation of a good conscience 
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toward God, through the resun·ection of Jesus Christ; 
who is on the right hand of God, having gone into 
heaven ; angels and authorities and powers being made 
subject unto him. 

6T• Ka.\ Xp•o-Tos lhr~ 1rEp\ O.fl,a.pT•ciiv a.1ri8a.vw, 

Early MSS. vary between a'1l"e8av£11 (W.R.) and 
€7l"a0ev (R.V.). 

a7ra( recalls Heb. ix. 27. Here it is especially a 
word of encouragement. This affliction is " but for a 
moment" (2 Cor. iv. 17). 7rept aµap-rtwv, on account of 
sins, recalls the 7rep1 a.µap-rlai; of the sin-offering in 
Leviticus (cp. 1 Joh. ii. 2). In a sense, all human 
suffering is 7repl aµap-riwv, but the words that follow 
mark the special and unique significance of the 
sufferings of Christ. 

6,Ka.LOS WEp a.6,ICOIV, 

A ri,ghteons man on behalf of the unrighteous. u7rep 
does not imply substitution. S. Paul used the same 
word of his sufferings for the Church (see Eph. iii. 1, 13). 
The thought here i~ an echo of Rom. v. 6-11, where the 
idea is treated more fully. For further discussion of 
this passage see Additional note. o olKmoi; seems to 
have been a recognized name for Christ. See Acts iii. 
14 ; xxii. 14 ; 1 John ii. 1, and perhaps J as. v. 6. 

tva. \lf&a.S ,rpocra.ycl.Yl) T<ji 8E<ji, 

7rporra"'la"I~ suggests the idea of the entree to the 
audience chamber of a king. See Rom. v. 2 ; Eph. ii. 
18; iii. 12. The reunion that began when the Godhead 
and manhood were ' joined together in one person never 
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to be divided,' will be completed when the throne of 
God is encircled by the multitude who have washed 
their robes and made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb. The emphatic uµa,; here recalls Eph. ii. 13. 

8a.va1r1118E\s ~ o-a.pK\ t1110'll'OLTJ8E\s 8~ ffl/EVt,LCl,TL. 

rrapKt and 7r11euµaT1 may be regarded as equivalent 
to either (1) the human and divine spheres of activity 
in which Christ dwells. (2) The corrupt and renewed 
natures (cp. Rom. viii. 5; Gal. iii. 3, etc.). (3) The 
body and spirit of Christ. Op. Matt. x.xvi. 41; 1 Cor. 
V. 5, and especially 1 Tim. iii. 16, e<j>a11epw071 €1/ <TapKt, 

e81Katw011 ev 7rveuµa7'1. The last seems to be the mean
ing here, the absence of the article being accounted 
for, here and in 1 Tim. iii. 16, by the fact that the 
writer is thinking of the <Tap! and 7rll€Uµa of Christ 
chiefly as spheres of activity, common to all men, into 
which He entered. Op. also Heh. ix. 14, 8,a. 7rllevµaTo,; 

aiwvlou, on which see w estcott, in Zoe. r W07r0t'70€t', 

7r11euµaT1 refers, not to the Resurrection, but to the 
new activities into which the spirit of Christ was 
introduced through His bodily death. The three par
ticiples 0avaTw0etr;, r W07r01'70e1,;, 7ropeu0et,; suggest a 
sequence of events in the life of Christ leading on to 
eid,pu~ev. See Additional note on whole passage. 

w ~ Ko.l Tots EV ct,v~o.1<,i ffl/EVp.o.aw ,ropEV8,ls EK-i)pv~w, ~,ru8-1Ja-a.a-Cv 

'!l'OTE 

In interpreting this difficult passage, it is important 
to see the connexion in which it stands with the 
preceding thoughts. S. Peter has been encouraging 
the Christians to bear suffering patiently by pointing 
them to the example of Christ, Whose sufferings Lecame 
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a channel of blessing to the a8lKot. And to show how 
this was so, he adds the words which tell how even the 
death of Christ became to him the opportunity for 
fresh service, l/7r€p a8lKWJI. We therefore interpret 
the statement as referring to the descent of Christ 
into Hades to preach there the gospel of reconcilia
tion.1 

KrJpurnrw might conceivably mean to proclaim 
condemnation, but, interpreted in the light of chap. 
iv. 6, it cannot do so here. Christ's visit to Hades 
is referred to in Acts ii. 31. See also Isa. xlii. 7, 
xlix. 9, and especially lxi. 1, KYJpv~at m'xµaA.WTOL~ 

&<fmnv. The current Jewish view of Hades as a 
prison (cp. Rev. xx. 7) gives special significance 
to these passages. It may be added that 1rop€u0€l~ 
seems to be expressly added to guard against any 
metaphorical interpretation of the statement here 
made (cp. verse 22). With 1r11€uµarn11 here cp. Heb. 
xii. 23. a1r€10~crnaw has here a slight inferential 
force-in prison, since they were, etc. 

DTE a.1refellix_ET0 ,j Tov 8eov 11-a.Kpo8u11-Ca, lv ,jfl,lpa.•s N.;;e Ka.Ta.cr-Keva.to
fLEV'JS KLj3111TDV 

Op. Heb. xi. 7, N 00€ • . • KaT€CJ"K€uac;€11 Kt/3wT<W €1•~ 
, - ,, , ,.. 

CJ"WTYJptav TOV OLKOV aVTOV. 

The early Christians found strength to endure in the 
contemplation of the faithfulness of the saints of the 
Old Testament (cp. Jas. v. 10; Heb. i. 10). So Noah is 
presented in 2 Peter ii. 5 as an example of faithful 
endurance, perhaps with special reference to the words 

1 "So long as Christ, so long as any man, is alive in the flesh, he 
cannot hold converse with spirits as such; but the moment death 
severs flesh and spirit, the spirit can deal with other spirits, which 
Christ proceeded forthwith to do" (Dr. Mason in N. T. Commentary 
for Engli!Jh Readers). 
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of Christ in Matt. xxiv. 37. Probably the same 
thought led to the allusion to him here as typical of a 
righteous man, faithful under persecution. Hence his 
contemporaries are regarded as typical of those un
righteous for whom Christ had died, and to whom his 
death brought new hope of blessing. The only alter
native explanation would involve the supposition that 
the writer thought of those who perished in the flood 
as occupying a special and peculiar position, an idea for 
which we can find no warrant either in scripture or 
Jewish eschatology. For further discussion of the 
question see Additional note. 

d/3wTof means literally a wooden chest. 

Els ~v oMyoL, Tovr' lcnw OKTOI ,Jn,xa.C, 6LEcrw&r]cra.v SL' il6a.Tos. 

ei'f i,v, by entering into which. 
oAlyo, recalls the question of the disciples, "Are 

there few that be saved?" (Luke xiii. 23). It is 
suggested by Clement of Alexandria that the word 
gives the reason for the preaching in Hades-that the 
few might be increased to many. More probably it 
is intended to encourage the "little flock •· in the 
midst of a vast heathen population by reminding them 
that even 'a few' are the objects of God's care. 

Ote<Tw01J<Tav, brought safely through the danger of 
the flood. 

o,' uOaTOf can only mean, having regard to what 
follows, that they were saved by means of water. Op. 
1 Cor. iii. 15, aUTOf 8e <TW01]<T€Tat, OUTW 8e Wf 8,a 1rup<k 

Water became the medium by which they passed 
from the old world to the new, as it was also the 
medium by which the world was cleansed from its 
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defilements, so that it might again have tTu11EloritTt~ 
aya0~ EL'r 0£011. Cp. the lines of Keats : 

The moving waters in their priestly task 
Of pure ablution round earth's human shores. 

8 HI v,.ci.s a.vrCT'U11'ov vw cr.:ita. pa.,n-•a-,.11, 

Which ( i.e. water) in its antitype is now saving u.s, 
even baptism. 

The difficulty of taking avTlTU7rOII and /3a7rTttTµa in 
apposition to ~ has led Dr. Hort to suggest the reading 
cp, which greatly simplifies the sentence, but is based 
on very inadequate MS. authority. 

TU7ro~ is, in N.T., a pattern or model (see Acts vii. 
44; Heh. viii. 5). So aVTlTu7ro~ is that which is made 
to correspond with the model. It is used in Heh. ix. 
24 of the holy place made with hands which is made 
after the model of, and therefore a symbol of, the true 
(a.11TlTu7ra TWII a.\ri0i11w11). So here it is generally 
regarded as signifying that the water of baptism acts 
in the same manner as the water of the flood in 
cleansing and ushering into a new life. But see 
Additional note. 

{3a7rTLtTµa appears to be used in N.T. as the distinc
tive name for Christian baptism and for the baptism 
of S. John (see Matt. iii. 7; Eph. iv. 5; Col. ii. 12), 
the cognate word {3a7rTttTµo~ having the wider meaning 
of all kinds of ceremonial washing, once at least 
(Heh. vi. 2), including baptism (see Mk. vii. 4; Heh. 
ix. 10). 

ov cra.pKOS Q. 'll'08EcrLs pwov a.>.>.a. crvvnS~crECIIS a. ymllijs e1np.:.'"lf'CI Els 
8E6v, 

In baptism it is not the physical act of washing in 
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itself that saves, but the aspiration of the soul that 
seeks for God. Such seems to be the meaning of 
this difficult passage (cp. Heb. ix. 14-15 ; x. 22). 
e7repwn1µa undoubtedly means 'question' or 'request,' 
and, on the analogy of 2 Sam. xi. 7, ei~ 0e6v should 
mean 'enquiry abmit or after God.' CTVVELO~CTew~ will 
then be subjective gen. and the meaning will be, the 
enquiry of a good conscience about God. Other com
mentators take ei~ 0e6v as to God, so that, taking the 
gen. as subjective, the meaning will be, the enqiiiry 
that a good conscience addresses to God, or, taking 
e7repwn1µa in the sense of ' demand,' the demand made 
on God by a good conscience. Or again, CTVIIEtO~CTew~ may 
be taken as the objective gen. and the meaning will then 
be the enquiry or request to God for a good conscience. 

To avoid the undoubted difficulty of the passage, 
attempts have been made to give e7repw-rTJµa the signi
ficance of Covenant which it seems to have had in later 
Byzantine legal terminology. It has also been suggested 
that the word has reference to the questions asked and 
answered at the baptism service, but this is improbable. 
In any case the underlying thought must be this, that 
the saving power of baptism depends on the acceptance 
and maintenance of a right relation towards God.1 

s~· a.va.aTO.crEOIS 'I11crov Xp~ov, 

It is on the resurrection of Jesus Christ that 
Christian baptism depends for its efficacy. So S. Paul, 
" that like as Christ was raised from the dead, so 
we also should walk in newness of life " (Rom. vi. 

1 ,ls IJ,6v may be taken with uvv«o11CTEws ci.i'a/J~s and thus a new 
series of possible translations is introduced. 
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4, 5). These words must therefore be taken as qualifying 
<Tw{e,, the intervening clause being of the nature of an 
explanatory parenthesis. S. Peter passes here by a 
natural transition from the thought of sharing the 
sufferings of Christ to the thought of sharing the glory 
of His exaltation. Christ can impart the new life 
because He has entered into it. 

11s lcrn.v is N A Eh~ eeoy 'll'opE1J8Els Els ovpa.vbv 

Here, as so often in the Epistles, we are reminded 
of the words of our Collect for Ascension Day," Grant 
... that like as we do believe thy only begotten son 
our Lord Jesus Christ to have ascended into the 
heavens; so we may also in heart and mind thither 
ascend, and with him continually dwell." 

Christ Himself directed the thoughts of the disciples 
to Psalm xc. I, and the fulfilment of the words in His 
exaltation at God's right hand is referred to in Rom., 
1 Cor., Eph., Col., Heb., and here. It is the key-note 
of the Revelation of S. John. It is not too much to 
say that the Church of the first century founded its 
claim to exist on the fact of Christ's session at God's 
right hand. And that exaltation did not mean separa
tion, but the uplifting of human life into union with 
Him. " Seek those things which are above where 
Christ sitteth at the right hand of God" (Col. iii. I). 
The Sursum Corda of the Christian life is still the 
thought of our Divine King exalted to be a Prince 
and a Saviour. 

\l'll'OTG.YEVTOIV a.w<ji a.yyfA.o,v Ka.\ lfovcrLt»V Ka.\ 6vvG.j,LEOIV. 

The thought of subjection, that has been in the 
mind of the Apostle throughout these chapters, reache8 
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its climax here. All the hierarchies of heaven are 
subject to Him. Later Jewish thought ran riot in its 
speculations with regard to angels and their grades 
and orders. S. Peter, like S. Paul in Col., and the 
writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews, is content to 
say-" whatever powers may be in the heavens, He 
whom we worship is above them all." 

Practical Exhortations. 

(1) Ch. IV. 1-6. To separation from sin. 

Forasmuch then as Christ suffered in the flesh, arm 
ye yourselves also with the same mind ; for he that hath 
S1tjfered in the fiesh hath ceased from sin ; that ye no 
longer should live the rest of your time in the flesh to the 
lusts of men, but to the will of God. For the time past 
may suffice to have wrought the desire of the Gentiles, and 
to have walked in lasciviousness, lusts, wine-bibbings, 
revellings, caroitsings, and abominable idolatries : wherein 
they think it strange that ye run not with them into the 
same e,xcess of riot, speaking evil of you : who shall give 
account to him that is ready to judge the quick and the 
dead. For tmto this end was the gospel preached e·ven to 
the dead, that they might be judged according to men in 
the flesh, but lii•e according to God in the spirit. 

XpLcrrov ol,v ,ra.8oVTOS a-a.pK\ 

<rapKt without the article retains the meaning of 
iii. 18, under the conditions of human life. It was here 
that Christ suffered, and here you must suffer too. Only 
to this life belongs the honour of suffering for Him. 
See page 58. 
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tea.\ V1LE•5 '"IV a.-6fliv lvvou,,v o,r~Ccra.riE, 

The thought here recalls Eph. vi. 11, "Put on the 
whole armour of God." Once, when confronted with 
the persecution of the Lord, S. Peter had armed him
self with a sword ; now he has learned that " the 
weapons of our warfare are not carnal" The Christian's 
armour is the cross of Christ-the deliberate resolve 
not to shrink from suffering if it comes through 
following Him. 

lvvoia generally means thought (see Heb. iv. 12, 
where it is translated intents). But since thought 
leads to action, it has in later Greek, as here, the idea 
of resolution based on thought. Follow Him who "for 
the joy that was set before him endured the cross, 
despising the shame" (Heb. xii. 2). 

IITL o ,ra.8.:iv a-a.ptc\ ,reira.VTa.L cil"a.pTCa.,i;, 

Some commentators take this as the thought with 
which the readers were to arm themselves-that he 
that hath suffered, etc. But it is better to regard it 
as an explanatory parenthesis. We can hardly fail to 
see here a reference to Rom. vi., where S. Paul is 
expanding the Rabbinic proverb-' When a man is 
dead he is free from the law and the commandments.' 
But the suffering here is not so much the mystical 
partaking of the sufferings of Christ, as the actual 
persecutions to which the Christians were being sub
jected. Nor does the word necessarily imply that 
they had yet resisted unto blood, though the Apostle 
clearly aO:ticipates that they ma.y ere long be called 
upon to do so. All bearing of persecution for Christ 
implied a willingness rather to suffer affliction with 
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the people of God than to enjoy the pleasures of 
sin for a season, and therefore involved a separation 
from sin. Sin was so wrought into the fabric of the 
social life of the time that the Church's great safeguard 
lay in the hostility of the leaders of opinion. To cease 
from sin necessarily entailed suffering in the flesh, and 
so the suffering became the sign of the separation. 

1re1ravTat may be either passive, made to cease, or 
middle, ceased. The meaning in either case is prac
tically the same ; aµapTiat~, dati1YUS commodi, cp. ii. 24. 

Els To jl,TJKET• ,b8p~1r .. 11 ti1r,8vj1,£cns U>..a. 8E>.f]114T, 8Eoii Tov w£Xo,1ro11 
Ell cro.pKl p,iiicro., xpo11011. 

An echo of S. Paul's indignant question in Rom. vi. 
2, " How shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer 
therein ? " 1:i'~, as usual in this Epistle, gives the 
ultimate purpose, both of the arming and the separa
tion. Though the Apostle looks on to the inheritance 
reserved in heaven, it is not there only that faithfulness 
finds its reward. It "bath promise for the life that 
now is, and of that which is to come " (1 Tim. iv. 8). 
To live now for the will of God is to forestall heaven. 

e11 <TapK1-as in iii. 18; iv. 1-in the human body; 
not in the ethical Pauline sense of <Ta.pf (See 2 Cor. 
x. 3 ; Gal. ii. 20.) 

/3tw<Tat is a late 1st aorist form. /3[0~ and (w~ are to 
be distinguished. {w~ is the life by which we live, 
(3[0~ the life that we live. In classical authors /3[0~ 
is therefore the more honourable term, but by exalting 
the eternal above the transitory, Christ gave to {w~ a 
new significance. A man may enjoy his (3lo~ and 
never once know true life, " for the world passeth 
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away and the lust thereof" (I John ii. I 7). But "he 
that doeth the will of God abideth for ever "-for he 
has found the ~ w;v ai'wv1011. 

0t>..11µa and /3ouA.'l'Jµ.a (verse 4) cannot be so clearly 
distinguished. 0/X'l'}µa has more the sense of good 
pleasure, /3ouA.'l'}µa of deliberate choice ; but the two 
words are often used as practically synonymous. 

e-1r10uµlai~ and 0eMµa-ri are probably dative of 
purpose or standard (according to, or, to further the 
interests of). The singular 0eX~µa-ri suggests another 
thought. The lusts of men are many and varied, the 
will of God is one and eternal. 

G.f'KETos ya.p o 1ra.pEA1JAv8il,s )(pcSvos TO l301i>..1111a. T"'v o!8v"'v Ka.TE•pya.cr8a.•, 

apKe-ro~, sufficient, aye more than sufficient. The 
same idea of ironical understatement (Xi-roTl'J~) attaches 
to the word in the two other passages in which it is 
used (Matt. vi. 34 ; x. 25). 

Ka-r€LpyaCT0at conveys the idea of 'working out to 
completion.' As far as the readers were concerned, 
that chapter of life was done with. 

This exhortation seems to be addressed rather to 
converts from heathenism than to Jewish Christians. 

,re,ropEV11wous w a.crEAyE£a.•s, bn8u11£a.•s, olvoc!>>..vy£a.•s, K•!LO•S, 1roToLS, 
Ka.t a.8E11£To•s Et6w>..o>..a.Tp£a.•s. 

The participle without the article conveys the idea 
of a statement inferred or admitted as true, walking 
(as you did), cp. iii. 18. The perfect tense implies 
that it was true no longer. 

Apostles and secular historians are at one in their 
description of the corruption and debauchery of the 
provinces of the Empire at this time. To the impurity 
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that belonged to the religions of the old world was added 
the recklessness that followed on their disintegration. 

On that hard pagan world disgust 
And secret loathing fell. 

Deep weariness and sated lust 
Made human life a hell. 

In his cool hall, with haggard eyes, 
The Roman noble lay; 

He drove abroad, in furious guise, 
Along the Appian way. 

He made a feast, drank fierce and fast, 
And crowned his hair with flowers; 

No easier nor no quicker pass'd 
The impracticable hours. 

With the enumeration of heathen vices here, compare 
Gal. v. 20, 21; Rom. xiii. I3; Eph. iv. 18, 19, etc. 

Two special classes of sins are here described-those 
of impurity and drunkenness. And the final verdict 
on the heathen world is written in the last clause of 
the arraignment-' idolatry that outraged the law of 
nature.' The condemnation of idolatry was not that 
it did not make men pure, but that it presented to 
them a standard of moral conduct actually lower than 
that taught by nature herself. It sanctified bestiality. 

acreXy€La is the name given to open outrage against 
decency. ol.vocpXuyi.a is wine-bibbing, drunkenness. 
Kwµot~, revellings-properly processions of revellers with 
torches and music, singing Bacchanalian songs (cp. our 
English word, ' orgies '). 1r0To1~, drinking parties. 

a0EµlToL~, opposed to 0eµt~, or natural right principle. 
Exactly corresponding to the Latin nefas ( opposed to 
fas or natural law). It implies that even natural 
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instinct might have taught the idolators that such 
licentious orgies were no true worship (cp. Rom. i. 20). 

w ~ ~w(toVTa.• p.,) crvv.-p()(. OVTCIIV up.ciiv Els T,)v a.i,.-,)v 'T'ijs cicr .. .-Ca.s 
civa.xvcn.v, l3>.a.crct,'l)p.oilvTES" 

£JI cp, as usual in this Epistle (cp. i. 6; ii. 12; iii. 16), 
refers back to the whole previous sentence (the £JI rp 
of iii. 18 is the only exception to this rule in 
this Epistle). Here it means-In 1·egard to which 
course of life). l1:J1l(w meant originally to entertain 
a stranger, and so, by an easy transition, to seem 
strange. If any trace of the older meaning qualifies 
the word here, we might see in it a suggestion of the 
true position of the Christian as an alien, a stranger 
in such scenes as these. The Christian can never feel 
'at home' where impure words or intoxication are 
tolerated. He should so live that his very presence 
would be an unwelcome intrusion into such society. 

aJ1c:f xuaw, a rare word, from aJ1axew, to pour forth. 
So here it seems to mean the effusion or flood of 
excesses into which the heathen world eagerly plunged. 
a<TwTla~, reckless waste of goods or life. The word is 
used of the prodigal son (A.V. 'with riotous living'), 
also in Eph. v. 18, 'wine, wherein is excess.' It is the 
wastefulness of sin that the word brings before us. 

/3Aa<T</>1'Jf.J.OVJ1Tf~, railing at you, or perhaps, in its 
more special sense, railing at the Christ ye serve. 

ot ci,roS.:.crovcrw Myov .-<ji H"o£p. .. s Kp£vov-r• tciiv-ra.s Ka.t VEKpovs· 

Who shall render account to him who is ready to 
judge the living and the dead (cp. Acts x. 42). The 
present participle conveys the idea of the judging 
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as being already in progress (cp. eh. i. 17). The 
alternative reading, holµw,; lxovTL Kpivai, makes the 
judgment entirely future (for €Tolµw,; exeiv, see 2 Cor. 
xii. 14, etc.). We cannot miss the force of the e-rolµw,; 
here as a word of cheer to the persecuted Church. 
" Surely I come quickly.'' " Hold fast till I come." 
It suggests the corresponding warning, Ota TOUTO Kai 

uµe'i,; yevecr0e lTotµot (Matt. xxiv. 44). 
With a:rrodWCTOUCTtll AO')'OII cp. Heb. xiii. 17, w,; AO')'OII 

a,rodWCTOIITE,;. 

El.s TOVTO ya.p Ka.\ VEKpots EVl)yy~£cr811 tva. Kp,8ciia-, fllv KG.Ta. ~v8pc/11rous 
a-a.pK\ tciia-L Sl KG.Ta. 8EOV 11'VE'UjMLTL. 

This has been described as the most difficult text in 
the Bible. Indeed, some commentators have abandoned 
all hope of arriving at a satisfactory exegesis. A few 
things seem clear. ei,; TOVTO explains the connexion. 
In order that Christ may be the judge of the dead as 
well as the living the Gospel was preached to the 
dead. Clearly veKpo'i,; here must have the same signifi
cance as the word in the preceding verse-the physically 
dead (not, as some explain, those dead in sin). Again 
the words crapKt and ,rveuµa·rt must be explained in 
the same way as in iii. 18, to which they refer back. 
On these points most commentators are agreed, but 
here· agreement ceases. If the exegesis of iii. 18, here 
suggested, be accepted, we ought probably to see in 
this passage an allusion to the same subject. The 
dead were evangelized that though they were judged 
after the manner of men in the physical world, they 
might live after the manner of God in the spiritual 
world. See Additional note. 
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(2) Ch. IV. 7-11. To Christian fellowship. 

But the end of all things is at hand : be ye therefore 
of sound mind, and be sober unto prayer: above all things 
being fe1·vent in your love among yo1trselves; for love 
covereth a multitude of sins : using hotrpitality one to 
another without mu1·muring: according as each hath 
received a gift, ministering it among yourselves, as good 
stewards of the manifold grace of God; if any man 
speaketh, trpeaking as it were oracles of God; if any 
man ministereth, ministering as of the strength which 
God supplieth; that in all things God may be glorified 
through Jesus Ghrist, whose is the glory and the dominion 
for ever a.nd ever. Amen. 

Ila.vT1a1v 8~ To TO.os ijyy•KEV. 

In a note on Rom. xiii. 11 Sanday and Headlam 
suggest two special services which the nearness of the 
7rapourr!a of Christ rendered to the early Church. (1) 
It" quickened the religious and moral earnestness of the 
early Christians. The constant looking forward to the 
coming of the Lord produced a state of intense spiritual 
zeal which braced the Church for its earliest and hardest 
task." 

(2) It also secured for the Church the" elasticity and 
mobility., that alone enabled her to adapt herself to 
the changing conditions of the ages that followed. 
Believing in the near approach of the end of all things, 
the Apostles dealt with present needs, and so were led 
to lay down broad principles, rather than minute 
regulations. " The Church is adapted to the needs 

• of every age, just because the original preachers of 
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Christianity never attempted to adapt it to the needs 
of any period but their own." 

If this Epistle was written soon after the fall of 
Jerusalem, we can understand the Apostle's confident 
assertion of the nearness of the end, for Christ had 
said, or seemed to say, 'then shall the end come.' 
S. Paul, who in his earlier Epistles shared the hope of 
an approaching a.7roKaXuy,1~, seems in the Epistle to the 
Ephesians to contemplate a long course of development 
in history of the purpose of God before the 7rapoucrf.a. 

That the Church did not lose heart as the blessed 
hope faded further and further into the background in 
the post-Apostolic age is an eloquent witness to the 
fulfilment of the promise of Christ-' I will not leave 
you orphans, I will come to you.' In the Divine 
Immanence manifested by the Spirit the Church found 
strength to achieve ' the glory of going on.' 

cr1114>po111Jcra.TE o~v Ka.t 111JVG.TE Els ,rpocrEvX a.s· 

IJo not abandon yoitrselves to excitement ; exercise 
self-control, and cultivate the spirit of calmness that 
ye may pray. For v~y,an see on i. 13. "Men's hearts 
failing them for fear " was one of the signs that Christ 
had given to the disciples of the nearness of the 
7rapoucrf.a. When the drama of each age is played out, 
and the night comes, and the feeling that all things 
are at an end, " then shall the kingdom of Rea ven be 
likened unto ten virgins that took their lamps and 
went forth to meet the bridegroom." At all times of 
fear and change the Church can look on in the spirit 
of calmness, as she sees in these things the heralds of 
the manifestation of her Lord. 

K 
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The association of sobriety with prayer is in 
striking contrast with the ' divine frenzy ' of heathen 
prayer. It recalls our Lord's condemnation of vain 
repetitions, and S. Paul's assertion that in the Christian 
Church " the spirits of the prophets are subject to the 
prophets" (1 Cor. xiv. 32). Prayer is not less earnest 
if it is also O"w<ppwv Kat vri<fia.X,a. So Keble, in the 
preface to The Christian Yea1·, "Next to a sound rule 
of faith, there is nothing of so much consequence as 
a sober standard of feeling in matters of practical 
religion." 

,rpo 'll"G.VT"'V TTJV Els Ea,\ITOVS a:ya.'ll"l)V lKTEVij rxovTES, 

S. Peter is at one with S. Paul and S. John on the 
supreme value of love. He does not say, have love 
(he assumes that they have that already), but let your 
love be intense. eKTev~, from eKTelvw, to stretch out, 
used often in the Gospels of Christ stretching out His 
hand to heal (cp. chap. i. 22). 

l!T~ .;.rtl'.nH Kb.AYTTT€1 -ir>..ij8os AMb.PTIWN° 

Probably the words of Proverbs x. 12, 'Love 
covereth all transgressions' had passed into a current 
aphorism in this modified form. In later Jewish 
writings, it seems to have been explained of the credit 
attached to deeds of charity. The earliest interpreta
tions of this, and the corresponding passage in the 
Epistle of S. James (chap. v. 20), seem to have taken 
the same direction. So here 'a multitude of sins are 
forgiven to the man who loves.' On this method of 
interpretation we are reminded of Luke vii. 47, "Her 
sins, which are many are forgiven, for she loved much." 
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But the expression may mean that love is blind to the 
faults of others, which is nearer to the original sense 
of Proverbs x. 12. In this case it recalls S. Paul's 
description of Love, that ' thinketh no evil.' 

tj,,M~Evo, Els ~>..11>..ovs 4vEU yoyyua-J,Lov· 

The Christian by his conversion, was cut off from 
the social life in which he had lived. For all such 
the Apostle wished to secure a warm welcome into 
the hearts and homes of their fellow-Christians. Then 
also, those who brought communications from one 
Church to another had often to depend on the 
hospitality of the Christian communities in the towns 
through which they passed. This helps to account 
for the stress laid in apostolic letters on the duty of 
hospitality (see Rom. xii. 13; Heb. xiii. 2). But this 
duty also grew out of the fact that the Christian had 
become a member of a society. The ideal of the 
Christian Church is not adequately realized by a 
community that meets only for public worship, and is 
hindered by social barriers from Christian fellowship 
outside the Church doors. The strength of the early 
Church lay in the Ko111w11la into which each new 
member ,vas welcomed. The loss of this sense of 
fellowship in the Church to-day is the dire and 
humbling legacy of religious discord and social in
tolerance. 

yoyyu(Tµo~ is the word used of the murmurings 
of the children of Israel in the wilderness. It is 
said to be derived from the cooing of cloves, and 
so comes to mean a low muttering, especially of 
discontent. 
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~KGG'TO!; Ka.Bills O.a.f3w xa.p•a-jl,CL, Els al.VTOVS a.v,-b 8La.KOVOVVTES 

This is the only place in the N.T. outside S. Paul's 
Epistles where xapL<rµ.a is used. It is used here in the 
Pauline sense for the gifts bestowed by the Holy Spirit. 
In 1 Cor. xii. 4, S. Paul speaks of the ow1plcre1i; xap1cr
µ.aTw11 and the oia1plcre1i; oia1eo111w11, and in Rom. xii. 6, of 
gifts (xap{crµ.aTa) differing according to the grace.given 
to us. So here the ministry of each is to be according 
to the nature of the gift. f\a/3e11 implies a definite 
act of receiving, and so seems to point back to the laying 
on of hands which in the Apostolic age became the 
means of bestowing spiritual gifts (see Acts viii. 17; xix. 
6). It seems to be implied here that every Christian 
has received some xaptcrµ.a from God, and has received 
it to hold in trust for the whole Church. The diversity 
of gifts is therefore a means to a higher unity, the 
unity of many streams fed from one heaven, and 
feeding in their turn the river of the life of the 
Church. On eii; eauToui; see Westcott on Heb. iii. 13. 

<OS KGAOi OlKOVOf,LOL 'll"OLK~1J5 xa.pLTOS 8EOV' 

The thought of stewardship recalls S. Luke xii. 42, and 
other passages in the teaching of Christ. With 1ro11e[\11i; 
xaptTO',, cp. 7r0t1ClA.oti; 7mpacrµ.o'ii; in chap. i. 6. As 
temptations are manifold, so also is grace. But though 
there are many temptations, there is but one grace, 
sufficient for them all. 1ro11el\oi; is literally many
coloured, variegated. 

,, T•s >..a.>..Ei:, .:.s My.a. 8EOv' 

Compare with this the longer lists of xap[crµ.aTa in 
l Cor. xii. and Hom. xii. 3-8. Speaking here may be 
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regarded as including the prophesying, teaching and 
exhortation of Rom. xii. With the growth of an 
official ministry, the distinction between these various 
forms of utterance would tend to be lost, as it is now 
in the general term " preaching." The word :\.oyia 
has acquired a special interest from the controversy as 
to its meaning in the account given by Papias of S. 
Matthew's gospel, where he refers to it as Ta Aoyia. 
From this it has sometimes been supposed that the 
original S. Matthew was a collection of the discourses 
of the Lord. The word is used in classical Greek for 
a short saying, especially an " oracle," or divinely 
inspired utterance. In the Septuagint it is used often 
for the "Word of the Lord," and where used elsewhere 
in N.T. (Rom. iii. 2; Heb. v. 12; Acts vii. 38), it refers 
to the Old Testament Scriptures. The idea here 
seems to be-speaking, when he does speak, with the 
same sense of divine inspiration as that which gave 
power to the words of the prophets of old. The 
thought suggested by the use of the word is that God 
inspires men rather than books. Compare 2 Pet. i. 21, 
where also the thought is that holy men were moved 
by the Holy Spirit. 

Though no doubt S. Peter has primarily in view 
public speaking in the Church, :\.a:\.ew is wide enough to 
include also what we call ordinary conversation. There 
is a true sense in which all our words should be 
oracular. Our daily prayer " Let the words of my 
mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable 
in thy sight " covers the small talk of social life as 
well as the words spoken to God in the public worship 
of Ollr Chllrches. 
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•t -r•s 8LG.Kovt,, 4s tE tcrx. vos ~s x op'Jy•t o 8,.Ss • 

As AaAei includes all forms of service m word, so 
oiaKovei includes all forms of service in act. Perhaps 
e1 Ttf may be regarded as implying that all are not 
called to the same kind of ministry. Some are called 
to speak, some to act, and His largesse is bestowed on 
each as his work requires. 

All service ranks the same with God ; 
If now, as formerly He trod 
Paradise, His presence fills 
Our earth, each only as God wills 
Can work.-Pippa Passes. 

xopriyei is an interesting word. In classical Greek 
it is used of defraying the expenses of the chorus in 
the performance of a drama, an act of munificence only 
possible to the wealthiest citizens. The word ther~fore 
conveys the idea of liberal giving for the public good. 
It is used in this sense here and in 2 Cor. ix. 10. 
Cp. J as. i. 5, " God, who giveth to all liberally " 
(a7rAwf). 

tva. w .,,.ciaw Sofa.ttJ-ra.• o 8£1,s S•a. 'ltJcroii XpLCM"ov, 

Cp. 1 Cor. x. 31 ; Phil. ii. 11. "We have this 
treasure in earthen vessels, that the exceeding great
ness of the power may be of God, and not from 
ourselves" (2 Cor. iv. 7). 

tj, tCM"l.v ,j Sofa. Ka.l. -ro Kpa.-ros els -roils a.loiva.s -roiv a.lC:.v111v· o.p.,jv. 

With this liturgical inscription cp. Rev. i. 6; v. 12. 
oofa and KpaTor are associated in Col. i. 11, KaTa TO 
KpaTor Tijr oofrir UVTOU. Kp<J.Tor means might, and so 
might exercised in rule. 
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The use of ' Amen ' was adopted by the Christian 
Church from the worship of the Synagogue. The word 
is not the expression of a wish (so be it) but the 
assertion of a fact ( it is so). 

ei'i: TOV!: ai'w11ai: TWII alwvwv is practically, though not 
literally, equivalent to our "for ever." 

(3) Oh. IV. 12-19. To patient endurance under 
persecution. 

Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial 
among you, which cometh upon you to prove you, as 
though a strange thing happened unto ycru ; but insomuch 
as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings, rejoice; thot at 
the revelation of his glory also ye may rejoice with ex
ceeding joy. . If ye are reproached for the name of Christ, 
blessed are ye ; because the Spirit of glory and the Spirit 
of God resteth upon you. For let none of you siiffer as 
a murderer, or a thief, or an evildoer, or as a meddler in 
other men's matters: but if a man suffer as a Christian, 
let him not be ashamed ; but let him glorify God in this 
name, For the time is come for judgment to begin at the 
house of God : and if it begin first at us, what shall be 
the end of them that obey not the gospel of God ? And 
if the righteous is scarcely saved, where shall the ungodly 
and sinner appear? Wherefo1·e let them also that suffer 
according to the will of God commit their souls in well
doing unto a faithful Creator. 

'Aya:rn1To£, t,r,,'! fw£t,a-8E tjj iv vt,r,i:v 'll'Vpwa-E• ,rpl,s 1rupa.a-t,r,ov Vf'-<\I 
YLYOt,LEYU .:.S flvov vt,r,i:v a-vt,r,l3a.£voVTos, 

'A ya1r1rrol here, as in ii. 11, begins a new _sec~ of 
the Epistle. S. Peter returns here to th~ght 

1

of 
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chap. i. 3-9. With TU Ell vµ'i11 7rUpa)(m cp. TO Ell uµ111 

7ro1µ11rn11, chap. v. 2. 7rupoJ/ns- is properly a burning. 
So used in Rev. xviii. 9, 18. It is used for a furnace by 
which gold is tested, in Proverbs xxvii. 21, from which 
S. Peter probably derived it (cp. chap. i. 7). The verb 
7rupow is similarly used in Rev. iii. 18; gold refined by 
the fi1·e (xpua-1011 7r£7rUpwµl11011 EK 7rUpos-). 

~a. Ka.80 KOLV..,VEi:TE TOLS TOV Xp•cn-ov 1ra.81)1'40"LV xa.CpETE, 

Cp. Phil. iii. 10, T~II Ko111w11!a11 TWII 7ra01'JµaTw11 avTou. 

Ko111w11la is one of the great words of the Christian 
life. µ£TEXW expresses union through sharing in some 
common possession : Ko111w11ew, union through oneness of 
heart and life. Ka0o, in as far as. Not all suffering 
is partaking of the suffering of Christ, as S. Peter goes 
on to remind his readers. xalp£T£ implies not an 
isolated act but a constant habit. 

tva. Ka.t ev tjj a.1roKC1Av1Jm Tijs 60~11s a.VTov xa.pirrE a.ya.>.>.•.:ifl,Evo•. 

The 111a here is suggestive. It is through ' glorying 
in tribulations also' (Rom. v. 3) that the Christian is 
made ready for the joy that expands into fulness at 
the appearing of Jesus Christ. See on chap. i. 7. 
xapij-r£ is the act of rejoicing that is the outcome of 
the habit (xalp£T€). 

EL ON€161Z€C0€ El' OVOJl,G.TL Xp1CTOY, f14Ka.p.o•, 

The words imply that they actually are reviled, not 
simply that they may be. They recall Matt. v. 11, 
µ.aKaplOL ECTT£ <)Tall Oll£lOla-wa-111 vµ.as-. Compare also 
the words of Jas. i. 12, µaKaplOS' a.11~p <'is- V7rOµfll£1 

, 
7r€1paa-µ.ov. 
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011e1ol{ea-0e does not suggest judicial procedure, but 
rather the kind of popular hostility that might easily 
lead on to official action. Cp. Heb. xi. 26, Tov 

01/EtOtr:rµov TOU Xpt<rTOU; also Ps. lxxxix. 50, 51. €11 

ovoµaTt Xptr:TTOU, because ye are Christ's (cp. Mark 
ix. 41). Op. ei'f i5voµa 7rpo<j>r,Tou (Matt. x. 41), because 
he is a prophet. See Matt xxiv. 9. In the Acts the 
references to the name are frequent, but it is generally 
'l17r:rouf, not Xptr:TTOf ('I11r:rouf Xptr:rTOf in Acts iv. 10; 
viii. 12). See Acts v. 41. 

11-rL To Ti'ts ScSE,is Ka.\ To my aeoy TTN€YMl>. Eq,' vfLas ~Nl>.TTl>.Y€Tl>.1. 

TO Tijf oof17f is sometimes taken as equivalent to 
that which is glorious, and therefore practically, glory. 
But the more natural construction is to supply -rrveuµa, 

as in the R.V. The words recall the scene in the Acts, 
when, amid the revilings of the Sanhedrin, the face of 
Stephen was as the face of an angel. The Spirit of 
Glory is God's special gift to those who are called to 
endure for Him. Bengel takes~ oofa as an appellation 
of Christ,' so making the verse mean the Spirit of 
Christ and of God. Op. S. Luke ii. 32, oofav :>..aou r:rov 

'lr:rpar,A; Joh. i. 14, oofav Wf µ0110-yevouf -rrapa. -rraTpof; 

and especially Jas. ii. I, T~I/ 7r{r:rTtll TOU Kuptov ~µwv 

'I11r:rou Xptr:TTOU, Tijf oof17f, on which see Mayor's note. 
ava-rraVETat recalls Isa. xii. 2, from which passage it 
is probably derived. Perhaps the word, make for 
himself a place of rest, is intended to suggest the 
contrast between the storm of abuse and calumny 
that raged around the Christian's life, and the peace 
within where the Spirit of God made his resting
place, 
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The words that follow in the Received Text, KaTa µ€v 
avTOVS" /3\arr<f>'YfµEiTat, KaTa 0€ vµas- oo(atETat, are an 
early explanatory gloss, probably added to explain oo('YJS-· 
Their meaning is that He is the Spirit of glory because 
He is glorified by the Church, though blasphemed by 
the persecutors. But oo('YJs- probably refers rather to 
the glory that He gives than to that which He receives. 

llo'/i ya.p TLS v...,;,v 1rCI.O")(. iT<II WS ,j,oVEVS i\ K~i"lr'n)S i\ KAK011"014S i\ WS 
a.>.XoTpLE1rCa-ico,ros • 

yap, i.e. in order that your sufferings may be a real 
fellowship with Christ let them not be incurred by any 
evildoing on your part. The repetition of w~ divides 
the list of offences into two classes. The first class is 
that of criminals-murderers, thieves, and (generally) 
evildoers ; the second class is that of a\\o-rpt€7rlCTK07rOI, 
overseers of other men's business. Professor Ramsay 
interprets the word of tampering with family relation
ships, causing discontent and disobedience among slaves, 
etc. In an article in the Expositor, he further 
connects the word with the Cynics, whose habit of 
interference with the lives of other people brought 
upon them much popular dislike. There is some 
reason to believe that at a later date the Cynics and 
the Christians were popularly regarded as cognate 
bodies. In any case, it is not hard to see how easily 
cases might arise in which Christians, by want of tact. 
and consideration, might bring persecution on them
selves (cp. I Thess. iv. 11; I Tim. v. 13). 

Et si C:.s XpLO"TLAVOS, 1111 a.lcrx.vvia-8 .. , 

The date of the origin of the name Christian has 
been much discussed. In Acts xi. 26, we are told that 
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the name arose at Antioch soon after the beginning of 
mission activity among the Greeks. In Acts xxvi. 28 
it is used by Agrippa in a way that suggests that it 
was a term of reproach, 'Ev o\,-yrp µe 1rel0e1~ XptlTTtavov 

1ro1ij1Ta1. This use by a Jew seems to show that 
the word had already become dissociated from its 
original significance-followers of the Messiah. It 
is used nowhere else in the N.T. except here. 
The clisciples were wont to describe themselves 
as 'brethren,' 'believers,' etc. But when they came 
under the notice of the Roman authorities, and it 
became necessary to distinguish their faith from that 
of the Jews, the Apologists adopted the name Christian, 
which had already become current in the market-place 
and the street. The earlier Jewish name for the 
Christians would seem to have been ' the sect of the 
Nazarenes ' (see Acts xxiv. 5). 

In an Article in the Expositor of 1898, Mr. Arthur 
Carr connects the origin of the name with the teaching 
of Christ about His kingdom, and the idea of the 
Christian warfare. As the soldiers mocked Christ's 
royal claims, so a travesty of S. Paul's preaching 
presented to the citizens of Antioch " the picture of a 
rival emperor, Christos, supporting his sovereignty by 
a military force of slaves and Jews, and others of small 
account. This idea would easily give rise to the 
nickname, formed on the model of the names given to 
the partizans of the great generals who rose to eminence 
in the closing days of the Republic. So we find 
Crassiani, Pompeiani; and the name Augustiani is 
applied by Tacitus to the knights who were in special 
attendance on Nero, and whose business was to lmul 
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him with adulation. The Greek equivalent of August
ianus, ~E/3aa-Tm11of, found as a proper name (as e.g. 
S. Sebastian) corresponds even more closely with the 
name Xp1a-Tm11of " ( cp. also 'Hp<pomvol). 

µ~ ai'a-xuvea-0w recall the words of Christ in S. Mark 
viii. 38. 

Sofa.terw ~ 'l'OV 8mv lv 'l'<j, 6vOfML'l'L 'l'OIJ'l''I'· 

€1/ Tip ovoµaTL probably refers back to the ovoµaTL 

Xp1a-rou of verse 14. It was for His name they were 
reproached, it was in His name they were to glory. 
Some later MSS. have the reading €1/ T!p µepEL TOVT<p, 

in this destiny, or on this behalf. 

g,... [o] ICG.Lpos 'l'OV APZAC8AI '1'0 icpCJJ,a. J.nd TOY orKoy 'l'OV 8Eoii• 

For it is the appointed time for the beginning of the 
judgment (starting) from the house of God. There 
may be a reference here to Ezekiel ix. 6, or to other 
passages in the prophets where the thought is suggested 
that God's judgment begins with the temple and the 
holy city. The oiK:o~ here recalls the otKof 7rVEvµaTLKo~ 

of chap. ii. 5, where see note. 

El ~ ,rpcoTOV a.cf,' '11'-"'V, ... , TO '1'0.os TCOV G.11'EL8ovVTlalV T<j, TOV 8Eoii 

EUa. yye.~ ; 

An unanswered question. It should be remembered 
that a.7rEt0ew implies deliberate disobedience (see on 
chap. iii. 1). Compare the similar question of Heb. 
ii. 3. 

ica.\. El ci A1KA1oc Mo.\1c cwzHAI, ci [A€] J.cEBHc KAI J.MAPTWAOC 

noy q>AN€iTAI; 

Quoted verbatim from the Septuagint of Proverbs 
xi. 31, except for the oi:nission of µev after Et o. The 
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Je added in some early MSS. has the same effect in 
bringing out the idea of contrast. µ0"11.1,;, with difficulty 
(from µw"ll.o,; toil, an old word, synonymous with µo'Yo,; 

from which we have µo"/1,;), suggests, not any un
certainty with regard to the righteous man's destiny, 
but the effort and perseverance needed to "work out 
the salvation" of any human soul. 

<IICTTE Ka.\ ol 1rci.O")(.ovTES Ka.Ta. To 80.'lfML Tov 8Eov 1r,CTT4i KTCa·T"Q 1ra.pa.

T,8fo·8111cra.v TQ.S ,jn,x,a.s lv 6.ya.8a.1ro,£~. 

Kai-even those who suffer may trust, if they learn 
to know they are suffering, not from mere destiny or 
chance, but KaTa. TO 0€A.1'Jµa Tou 0rnu. Christian 
resignation differs from fatalism in that it recognizes 
a beneficent will behind all the changes and chances 
of mortal life. All things work together for good to 
them that love God. 7rapaTt0€(F0wcrav, K,T,A. recalls 
Psalm xxxi. 5, and the dying words of Christ, recorded 
in Luke xxiii. 46, which may well have been in the 
mind of the Apostle. 

With KTL(FTl} cp. av0pw1rlvn KTl(FfL of chap. ii. 13. 
From the thing created there is a final appeal to 
the Creator, and when submission to the ordinances 
of human society did not bring immunity from 
molestation, it was good to fall back on God himself. 

Ev ClyaBa7rotl9, an emphatic thought at the end. Ev 
may, as in chap. i. 2, refer to the means by which the 
committal is accomplished. Let them go on doing 
good, undeterred by hostility or suffering, and thereby 
manifest their trust in God. To repay evil with good 
is to appeal to God. The reference seems to be to 
chap. ii. 23. 
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Ch. V. 1-5. The pastoral office; its responsibilities 
and reward. 

The elders therefore among you I exhort, who am a 
fellow-elder, and a witness of the sufferings of Ghrist, who 
am also a partaker of the glory that shall be revealed: 
Tend the flock of God which is arnong you, exercising the 
oversight, not of constraint, but willingly, according unto 
God; nor yet for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; 
neither as lording it over the charge allotted to you, 
but making yourselves ensamples to the flock. And 
when the chuf Shepherd shall be manifested, ye shall 
receive the crown of glory that fadeth not away. 

IlpEO"j:hm!pous ow iv Vfl,•V ,ra.pa.1<e&>.ol o cruvwpEa-J3vnpos 1<a.\ fl-G.f>TVS 
Tolv 'l'Oii XpLO"l'Oii ,ra.811fl-G.'l'IIIV, o Ka.\ Tijs fl,fMOvO'TJS C1'11"0Ke&>.virna-9a.L 
S0~11s 1<ow111vos, 

The origin of the name 7rpea-(3r'rrepo~ (cp. Senate, 
Alderrnan, I'epov<Tta etc.) goes back to the time when 
age was the qualification for membership of the govern
ing body of the primitive patriarchal state. In later 
Jewish history the elders were the members of the 
town councils, who also had the control of the 
synagogue and its services. The early organization 
of the Christian churches naturally followed the lines 
of the synagogue and accordingly we find elders 
sharing in the management of the Church matters 
with the Apostles from the beginning of Christian 
history (see Acts xi. 30; xv. 4; xvi. 4). There is 
some doubt whether at first they corresponded more 
closely to our clergy or to our churchwardens. But 
whatever they may have been at first, it is certain 
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that by the time that this Epistle was written they 
exercised pastoral authority over the Churches with 
which they were connected. Here, as in Acts xx. 28, 
and in the pastoral Epistles, the elders are regarded 
as exercising episcopal functions-a fact which points 
to a relatively early date for the Epistle. 

1rapaKaAw in N.T. means to encourage as well as to 
exhort. And in who am also an elder we see the 
Apostle's desire to vindicate his right to exhort while 
avoiding any appearance of pressing his apostolic 
authority. S. John claims for himself the same title 
in his second and third Epistles. In both cases there 
may be an allusion to the age of the writer as well as 
to his official position (see verse 5). 

µapTv~. The commission of the Apostles was to be 
witnesses of Christ (see Acts i. 8). The primary sense 
of the word is 'one who tells what he has seen,' but 
very early in the history of the Church the word 
acquired the meaning martyr (i.e. one who attests his 
faith by suffering) that it bears in English (see Acts xxii. 
20; Rev. ii. 13). We can hardly doubt that this latter 
meaning is included here. S. Peter claims the right 
to exhort the elders of the Churches on the ground 
that he, too, has been called to suffer for Christ, as 
well as to testify for Him. Hence the significance of 
the words that follow. "They who share the sufferings 
of Christ become partakers of his glory,"-not only 
µeToxo1, ' taking a share in the external glories of his 
kingdom,' but Ko111w1101, 'sharers in his glorified life.' 
The words recall chap. iv. 13, where the same thought 
of the glory of the a1r0Ka.Av'-/,1~ is suggested. 
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,ro, .. cl.va.TE TO EV VtLW ,ro(tLv,ov TOV 8EOii, 

We can hardly doubt that S. Peter has in mind the 
commission given to him by the lake of Galilee, which 
is recorded in the last chapter of S. John's Gospel. 
"Feed (r.olµam,) my sheep" (John xxi. 16). Every 
word here tells. r.01µal11w includes all that it falls to 
the shepherd's lot to do for the sheep. It reminds us 
of the wide character of the pastoral commission
the cure of souls. 7rolµviov is a reminder of the 
corporate character of the Church, and 0eou gives the 
motive for service. We clergy are too prone to speak 
of my parish, my congregation, my flock. It is 
well for us to recall the title 1rolµ11to11 -rou 0eou. -ro ev 
uµ'iv is probably that of which you are in charge (cp. 
KA17pw11 below). It is interesting to compare the 
commission here with the charge given by S. Paul to 
the Ephesian elders in Acts. xx. 28. The earlier 
charge lays down even more solemnly the responsibility 
of the pastoral office-" the flock over which the Holy 
Ghost hath made you overseei;s, to feed the Church of 
God, which he hath purchased with his own blood." 
Leighton quotes S. Bernard-" Had I some of that 
blood poured forth on the Cross, how carefully would 
I carry it ! And ought I not to be as careful of 
those souls that it was shed for ? " The relation 
of shepherd and sheep furnishes prophets and 
psalmists with the most appropriate imagery for 
describing both the care of God for His people, and 
also the responsibility of secular rulers for the people 
under their authority (see e.g. Ezek. xxxiv.; Zech. x.; 
Isa. lx.). Christ's claim to the title of the Good 
Shepherd gave a new consecration to the imagery in 
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N.T., so we have the great Shepherd (Heh. xm 20), 
the chief Shepherd (verse 4). And :Matthew Arnolcl 
records for us how the Church loved to perpetuate the 
memory of the Shepherd :-

In the Catacombs, 
With eye suffused but heart inspired true, 
On those walls subterranean, where she hid 
Her head 'mid ignominy, death and tombs, 
She her good shepherd's hasty image drew. 

I'-~ civa.yKa.crr<iis ci.lla. EKovcr£.,s, f.1,TJS~ a.lcr,c.poicEpS<iis ci.lla. ,rpo8vfl,Ols, 
fl,TJS' <ils Ka.Ta.Kvp,EvovTES T<iiv icAfip .. v ci.lla. n,ro, y,vofl,EVOL To-0 
11'0Lf1,V£ov• 

Three wrong incentives for the exercise of spiritual 
authority in the Church-the persuasion of others, 
desire for " the piece of bread one gets there," and 
desire for influence and position. avayKWTTW~ reminds 
us of the constant danger that pastoral work may be 
done rather from force of habit, or because it is 
" expected of us," than from deliberate and willing 
purpose ( €KOV(TLW~ ). Some early MSS. add the words 
KaTU. 0eov, suggesting the beautiful thought that our 
work is to be done in the same willing spirit as His 
who delights to give to all men liberally and up
braideth not. ai(TxpoKepow~, for dishonoilrable gain, 
not only condemns simony, but also all pastoral work 
that has for its primary motive hope of advancement 
or material reward. Op. Milton's lines in Lyeidas-

Such as, for their bellies' sake, 
Creep and intrude, and climb into the fold ! 
Of other care they little reck'ning make 
Than how to scramble at the shearers' feast. 

There is little danger now that any man will take 
L 
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holy orders in search of wealth, but perhaps we still 
need to be reminded that even the desire for an honest 
means of livelihood is not a sufficient motive for entering 
the ministry of the Church. There must be the 1rpo0uµ{a, 
the readiness of mind that springs to respond to God's 
call, " vd1om shall I send ? "-

The hardest toil to undertake 
With joy at Thy command, 

The meanest office to receive 
With meekness at Thy hand. 

KaTCucupLEuo11-rEr; is used in Matt. xx. 25 of the 
exercise of authority by the rulers of the nations, It 
is lord.ship misused, tyranny in place of constitutional 
authority. The independence which our Church system 
accords to her beneficed clergy makes this still a real 
danger (cp. S. Luke x:i:cii. 25). 

The signi1icance of KA.rJpw11 (lots) has been much 
discussed. In the second century the adjective KA17p1Kor; 

came to be applied specially to the ministers of the 
Churches (hence our word ' clergy ') probably from a 
transference to them of the words of Deut. x. 9, of 
the tribe of Levi, " The Lord is his inheritance" -
KUpwr; avror; K"'Aijpor; aUTOU. But here the word appears 
to be more nearly equivalent to our pa1·ish, the special 
sphere of labour allotted to each presbyter, or group 
of presbyters. 

With T1.11ro1 -rou 1ro1µ11lou cp. 1 Cor. x. 6, T1.11ro1 ~µ"w 
E')'E111'J0~crn11. , 

KG.L ,j,a.vEp1118EVTOS TOV c!px L1rOCf1,EVOS K0!'-LEw8E TOV CLfl,Clpll.VTWOV Tijs 
6ot,Js «rTi,j,a.vov. 

<pa11Epow, used in i. 20 of the Incarnation, is here 
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used of the 7rapov<rla of Christ. The thought implied 
in a.px17ro/µE11or is that we are not his representative8 
but his colleagues and servants. He is the chief 
shepherd still, and will be to the end. 

For KOµtEi<r0e cp. chap. i. 9. a.µapa.11-r,11011 may 
mean simply unfwiing, but a.µapa.v0or seems to have 
been used as the name of an imagined flower that 
never faded, and the <r-re4'a11011 here may therefore 
refer to the garland of flowers with which the victors 
of the games were crowned, and possibly also to 
the chaplets of flowers worn on festal days. It 
therefore suggests victory and gladness ( cp. 1 Cor. 
ix. 25; 2 Tim. iv. 8; and Jas. i. 12). Milton writes of 
the Amaranth:-

Immortal Amaranth, a flower which once 
In Paradise, hard by the tree of life, 
Began to bloom, but soon, for man's offence 
To Heaven removed, where first it grew, there grows 
And flowers aloft, shading the fount of life ; 
And where the river of bliss through midst of Heaven 
Rolls o'er the Elysian flowers her amber stream 
With these, that never fade, the spirits elect 
Bind their resplendent locks, inwreathed with beams. 

Paradise Lost, iii. 353-361. 

80(11~ is here the genitive of apposition. The crown 
of glory . being equivalent to 'glory as a crown.' 
Compare the "crown of righteousness' (2 Tim. iv. 8), 
"crown of life" (Jas. i. 12; Rev. ii. 10). By S. James 
and throughout Revelation <r-re4'a11011 is used of the 
royal crown; by S. Paul (1 Cor. ix. 25; 2 Tim. iv. 8) 
it is used, as here, of the garland of victory. 
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Oh. V. 5-11. An Exhortation to humility and 
steadfastness. 

Likewise, ye younger, be subject unto the elder. Yea, 
all of you gi?-d yourselves with humility, to ser11e one 
another; for God resisteth the prmid, but giveth gmee to 
the hurnble. Humble yourselves therefore under the 
mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due 
time ; casting all your anxiety upon him, because he 
careth for you. Be sober, be watchful: your adversary 
the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom 
he may devour: whoni withstand steadfast in your faith, 
knowing that the same sufferings are accomplished in 
your brethren who arn in the world. And the God of 
all grace, who called you unto his eternal glory in Christ, 
after that ye have suffered a little while, shall himself 
perfect, stablish, strengthen you. To him be the dominion 
for ever and ever. A men. 

'Qi'-0,.,S, VE,:,TEpOL, V'll'OTG.y,JTE 'll'pEO'fjVTipOLS, 

It has been suggested that the 11ewTepo1 here 
represent a special class of church-officers whose 
business was to perform duties of manual labour in 
the Church, such as those referred to in Acts v. 6, 10. 
But as we have no trace elsewhere of such a class, it 
is better to regard the exhortation as addressed 
to those whom we should call the younger church 
workers, who might be inclined, as younger church 
workers are still, to be restive under authority. 
There is no doubt also present in the Apostle's 
mind the respect that youth owes to age (cp. I Tim. 
V. 1, 2). 
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IIa.vTES 8~ d.Mfi~o,s Tf)V Ta.,mvocf,poa-WT)V ·1-yKofLPC:.a-a.a-8E, 

All of you be girded as servants with hitmility for 
each other's good. In the A.V. the words, 7rUVT€~ 6e, 
with the addition of v1r0Tarrrroµevoi, are connected 
with the preceding sentence; but with the omission of 
IJ7rOTar,rroµEVOL, which is absent from the best MSS., 

they fall more naturally with the words that follow. 
The exhortation forms a summary of all that has gone 
before. It corrects any danger that the duty of sub
jection may be regarded as implying any corresponding 
right to the irresponsible exercise of authority. The 
basis of the Christian Church is essentially democratic, 
and among its fundamental rules it is written-He 
that is chief among you, let him be your minister. 
The word eyKoµ{3wrra<T0£ (only here in N.T.) is a rare 
word, the meaning of which seems to be-gird your
selves with the eyKoµ{3wµa-a white apron generally 
worn by slaves (from Koµ/30~, a knot). We can hardly 
fail to see in its use here a reference to the great act 
by which the Lord taught His disciples the lesson of 
humility, when He girded Himself and washed their 
feet (S. John xiii.). aXMXoi~ is here the dative of 
advantage-for the benefit of-to do service to-each 
other. 

1ST, [d] 0€0C '(TT€PH<l>iNOIC 6.NTITll'.cc€T6.I T6.TT€INOIC ae dldWCIN 

Xll'.PIN, 

The duty of humility is enforced by a quotation 
from Prov. iii. 34 (cp. Luke i. 51-53), which is also 
quoted in Jas. iv. 6, from which Epistle S. Peter 
not improbably derived it. 
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Ta.,rE,vw&.JT• oiiv v,ro 'l"'liv Ka.pTCL•o.v x Etpa. Tov 8Eov, tva. v11-iis ,i,+c6cr-o lv 
KG.Lp<p, 

The thought of humility towards each other passes 
naturally into the thought of humility towards God, 
for in truth the two. are inseparable. To the man 
who is arrogant towards his fellowmen, humility before 
God is impossible. The special reference here is no 
doubt to the sufferings that were coming on the 
Churches. They were to regard all these things as 
coming from God, and to be patient, following in the 
footsteps of Him Who became obedient to death, even 
the death of the Cross. Compare the same thought 
in Heb. xii. 1-12. Kpa-rata.v X£ipa is a familiar O.T. 
expression (see Deut. iii. 24; Job xxx. 21, etc.) for 
God regarded as working among men. The same 
hand that is strong to mould through the discipline of 
suffering, is strong to uplift in due season. ev rn1pcp 
-'not thy fancied time, but His own wisely appointed 
time' (Leighton). 

u-.J,wcrn recalls the word of Christ, of which the 
Apostle must surely have been thinking-" He that 
humbleth himself shall be exalted" (u-.J,w0~cr£-rat, Luke 
xiv. 11). 

'll'G.VCLV THN MEPIMNti.N '(MWN impf'f'ti.NTEC €TT' a.lrrov • 

.A. reminiscence of Psalm lv. 22. e:7rtppl7r-rw conveys 
the idea of effort. It is used in S. Luke xix. 35 of the 
casting of the garments on the colt on which Jesus 
rode into Jerusalem. The use of the aorist participle 
implies that a definite act of surrender is to be made. 
µ€ptµvav is connected with µep;~, a part, and µ£pl(w, 
to divide. It is the care that distracts, ' this way 
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and that dividing the swift mind,' and so prevents 
the wholehearted devotion that ought to mark the 
Christian life (cp. Matt. vi. 25, 27, 31, 34). The 
sense of these verses is obscured in the A.V. by the 
use of ' care' and ' careth ' for µep1µ11a11 and µeA.€t. 

IITL a.ffcil .,.0..EL 'll'Ep\ VjJ.WV. 

For he careth for you. In these few words is the 
central truth that Christ was manifested to reveal. It 
is the belief that God cares that marks off Christianity 
from all other religions, which under all varieties of 
form are occupied with the task of making God care, 
of awakening by sacrifice or prayer or act the slum
bering interest of the Deity. The belief that God 
cares is the fundamental fact of S. Paul's doctrine of 
Grace, and is the summary with which S. John crowns 
the completed message of his Gospel-" God is love." 
So S. Peter seems to refer back to the preceding verse. 
You may be submissive under the mighty hand, 
because God cares. 

N 11+a.TE, YP1JYOP'l"'a.TE. 0 O.VT(6LKOS VjJ.WV 6La.~o>-.os C:.s >,,io,v C:.pvo ... EVOS 

'11'EpL11'G.TEL tTJTWV KG.TG.'ll'LELV" 

01a/30A.o~, the false accuser, is generally used in the 
LXX. as the translation of the Hebrew Satan (adversary). 
The belief in a personal spirit of evil seems to belong 
to a late period of Jewish thought, the name Satan 
being only used as a proper name in three of the latest 
books of the Jewish canon-Job, Chronicles, and 
Zechariah. 

Its rise is generally connected with the influence of 
Persian dualist ideas during the Babylonian capti,ity, 
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but the germ of it is to be found m earlier Jewish 
thought, which 

"\\T orked with a dull and undetermined sense 
Of unknown forms of being 

hostile to God. It is certain that Christ accepted the 
current ideas of the time with regard to the Spirit of 
mil, only correcting them where the honour of God 
was endangered. The Christian Church afterwards 
borrowed from Jewish eschatology the idea of Satan 
as a fallen archangel, with which Milton's great work 
has made us familiar. 

The conception of the devil that terrorized the 
imagination of men, and well-nigh formed the central 
fact of religion in the Middle Ages, was the outcome 
of the identification of the Satan of Jewish literature 
with Pan and other creatures of pagan mythology. 

It is probably the danger of apostasy under stress 
of persecution that the Apostle has especially in mind 
in this exhortation. a1rrl&1Ko~ means generally an 
adversary at law (Matt. v. 25; Lk. xii. 58; xviii. 3). 
Though it is found sometimes in later Greek in 
the more general sense of enemy, it probably retains 
something of its more usual sense here, as suggesting 
that the false accusations made against the Christians 
in Roman law courts found their ultimate source in 
Satanic inspiration. As the Holy Spirit was promised 
as an advocate for the Christian when brought before 
governors and kings, it was natural that the forces of 
the enemy of souls should be arrayed on the side of the 
accusers ( cp. 2 Tim. iv. 17). That S. Peter refers to 
the Imperial authorities is improbable, for in eh. ii. 13 
he urges the duty not of resistance but of submission. 
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It is only in the Revelation that the Empire is regarded 
as Satanic. The comparison of the enemy of souls to a 
lion is suggested by several passages in the Psalms 
(Ps. vii. 2 ; x. 9; xxii. 13). The last of these is 
probably the reference in the mind of the writer, 
, , , , , 'r , , , I ~ 

ws- l\,EWV o ap7ra~wv Kat wpuoµ1:11os-. n 7rEpt7raTEL we 
have a reminiscence of the description of Satan in 
Job. i. 7 ; ii. 2. Some MSS. insert T111a before KaTa7r11:'i11, 

but the original text leaves the sense indefinite. 
KaTa7rLEiv means literally to drink or swallow down. 

~ ctVT£0'TTJTE crnpEo\ tjj ,r£crm, 

Recalls Jas. iv. 7, avTl<rr'l'JTE T<p oia/30-Xrp, and Eph. 
vi. 11-12, <TTijllat 7rp05' TU.S' µ1:0ooias- TOU oia/30-Xou. 

<TTEp1:01 Tll 7rI<TTet, immovable in your confidence in 
God, 7r!<TTLS' being used here, as throughout the 
Epistle, in its subjective sense. Op. Acts xvi. 5, 
€<1'Tf.P€0UVTO Tll 7r!G'T€£ ; Col. ii. 5, <TTEpewµa -riis- 7r[<TT€W5' . -uµwv. 

El60TES TO. a.\lTO. Tci,v ,ra.81111-a.TOIV Tij EV Tcji KO<rl'-'f' "l'-"'V ct6EAci>oT1JTL 
E'll'LTU.£tcr8a.L. 

The grammatical construction of this sentence is 
peculiar, and has given rise to several interpretations. 
TU. aUTU TOW 7ra01'}}UZTWV is probably an intensified form 
of Tll mrra 7rU01'}µ~Ta, identically the same sufferings. 
E7rtTEAe'ia-0at, are being carried out to their appointed 
end, has in itself a twofold message of comfort, 
suggesting as it does that the persecutions had a 
divinely appointed purpose, and that they would come 
to an end when that purpose was fulfilled. 

aOEA<poT'l'}TI, probably datimts com1nodi,' for the sake 
of,' ' in regard to.' ev Tcii Ko<Tµ<p completes the idea of 
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im-re"Xei<r0m : it is only iv -r<p Ko<rµcp that tribulation 
is the appointed lot of the Christian (see Gal. iii. 3). 
·we may therefore translate, knowing, a,s ye do, that 
sirffcrings identical in every 1·espect with those ye suffer 
are now fu{Jilling thefr appointed purpose in the lives of 
all the members of the brotherlwod to which ye belong, 
while they arc in the world. Cp. Heb. xiii. 3, µ1µvr,<r

KE<T8E . . . TWv Ka1Couxouµ€11wv lds- Kai aVTol OvTES' iv 

<TwµaTt. 

• 0 SE 8a,s 11'a.a"1JS x c1.1n1·os, o Ka.>.ia-a.s ii~ci.s tls niv a.L.:ivuw a.vrov ScSfa.v 
a, Xp1.1TT,ji, 6Myov ,ra.8ovTa.s a.vTos KG.Ta.pTCo-u, OT1JpCfu, o-&w.:.a-u. 
a.w,ji TO Kpa.Tos tls Tovs a.lciiva.s· cl~fiv. 

The verbs here are future, not optative; it is the 
expression, not of a wish, but of a promise. If 
o"Xlyov ,ra0011-ra,; be taken, as it probably should be, 
in connexion with KaAe<ra<;, ' called you to suffer for a 
little while and to share his glory' (cp. ei's- -rou-ro 

iK"X~0,,-re, eh. ii. 21) the words that follow are 
more clearly seen to be a promise of present blessing. 
Ka-rap-r[(w is to make ap-rws--fi.t, sound, able to 
do its work. The special idea of restoration to 
fitness, which attaches to the word sometimes 
(Matt. iv. 21 ; Lk. vi. 40) does not seem present here. 
<rTl'Jp[(w, 'to fix firmly' (cp. 2 Thess. ii. 17; iii. 3 
also). Cp. Luke xxii. 32, <T~pt<TOII TO~!,' a&e"X<f>ov,; <TOU. 

IYTl'JPL(w is to make <r-repeo<; (cp. verse 9). <r0evow, not 
used elsewhere in N.T., means 'to strengthen'; 
perhaps here, as distinguished from <rTl'Jpl~w, to equip 
for active service (Gk. u0evos- = 'prowess'). 

au-ros-, perhaps because the Apostle would not then 
be near to ' strengthen his brethren.' 
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Some MSS. add 0EµE°'A.1w1u1, ' establish ' or ' found,' 
which may suggest the idea that the Christian who 
endures becomes a part of the foundation on which the 
Church is built up. The thought would then be the 
same that is expressed in the aphorism, "the blood of 
the martyrs is the seed of the Church." 

Oh. V. 12-14. Closing salutation. 
By Silvamts, our faithful brother, as I account him, I 

have written unto you briefly, exhorting, and testifying 
that this is the true grace of God : stand ye fast therein. 
She that is in Babylon, elect together with you, saluteth 
you; and so doth Mark my son. Salute one another 
with a kiss of love. Peace be unto you all that are 
in Ghrist . 

.6.1.a. l:LAOVG.VOV Vf'LV TOV 11"LO"TOV ci6EAcl>ov, ws AoyCtol'a.L, s.· oACyo>v 
lypa.,i,a., 

It is hard to say whether uµiv should be taken with 
lpyay,a or with aoe'Acpou. Either makes good sense. 
On the whole the emphatic position of the word 
suggests the meaning, ' the brother whom I know 
I can trust in any matter connected with you.' This 
also gives the true force of ws- 'Aoyltoµai, as I agree 
with yo1t in thinking him. 

ot' o'Alywv expresses the general character of the 
Epistle, where great truths are, as it were, glanced 
at in passing. Perhaps we may connect the words 
with the description of Silvanus that precedes them. 
Silvanus' faithfulness made a longer letter unnecessary, 
he could add all that was needed to bring home its 
lessons. 
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'll'Clf>G.KaJ..wv ,ea.\ ~1'4f>TUp..iv TG.VMJV ,Iva.• A118il x.cipw TOIi 8aiv' ,ls ~v 
G"T'ijn. 

The purpose of the letter summed up as encourage
ment and assurance. It is not very clear to what 
TavT>711 here refers, unless it be the whole content of 
the Epistle, which thus receives Apostolic guarantee. 
The restoration of the reading <TTijT1: for EtT7'~KaTE gives 
greatly added force to this closing admonition, recalling 
as it does the CTTijT1: 0311 of Eph. vi. 14 and the CTT~KETE 

oi5v of Gal. v. 1. Cp. Eph. vi. 13, "Having done all, 
to stand." 

'Acnra.tffa.• i>1Lcis ii lv Ba.j3v>....iv, a,,v,,c>,.EKfll ,ea.\ Mcip,cos o vtcls 1LOV, 

There can be very little doubt that the salutations 
here sent are from the Church in "Babylon." CTvv1:

KAEKT~ recalls the EKAEKTofr of chap. i. 2.1 For the 
significance of Babylon here and for Mark my son see 
Introduction. 

'Acnra.a-a.crlh a.UfJ>..ovs lv ,j,.>..f11La.T~ dya.'ll"l)S, 

Romans, 1 and 2 Cor., and 2 Thess., close with the 
same request. It is the expression of the desire that 
the reading of the Epistle should be the occasion of a 
renewal of the Christian fellowship of which the 
<f>l'A.>7µa was the sign. Probably the mutual greeting 
was also intended to be regarded as an expression of 
the Apostle's affection-as we should say "kiss each 
other from me." Would to God that all our pastoral 
letters could come redolent of the same healing power 
of love. 

1 It has been suggested that S. Peter's wife is here referred to, 
but no evidence can be adduced in support of the conjecture. The 
reference to a Church is far more probable (cp. 2 John i.). 
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Elp~111J Vl-'-LV 'll'GO'LV TOLS Iv XpLCl'Tip. 

" In the world, tribulation, in Me, peace " (S. John 
XVI. 33). With ev XptrrTrp cp. eh. iii. 16, v. 10. 

Grant us Thy peace throughout our earthly life
Our balm in sorrow, and our stay in strife ; 
Then, when Thy voice shall bid our conflict cease, 
Call us, 0 Lord, to Thine eternal peace. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES. 

NOTE A. ON THE MEANING OF 1 PET. III. 18-19 
AND IV. 6. 

Ch. m. 18-19. 
The exegesis suggested in the notes ha.s been contested on the 

grounds-
(!) That so new a thought as that of Christ's preaching to the 

dead in Hades would hardly be introduced in this incidental way 
without fuller explanation. 

(2) That the early Fathers, in expounding the doctrine of the 
descent into Hades, do not seem to have referred to this passage, u.s 
they might be expected to have done if they interpreted it as we do. 

Accordingly two alternative explanations ~ave been accepted by 
competent commentators. 

I. It has been suggested that the verse refers to the preaching of 
the Gospel by the Apostles after the resurrection to the spirits in 
prison, i.e. to living men bound in the chains of sin. The reference 
to those who were disobedient in the days of Noa.h is ta.ken as 
referring to the identity of race between the men to whom the offer 
of salvation was then made, and those to whom it was being ma.de 
at the time of which the Apostle was writing. 

The two chief exegetical difficulties in the way of this view are
(l) That the participial clause, ri1mOf/u-a.u-lv 1ror,, refers to the 

spirits to whom the Gospel is preached, not to similar spirits of a 
byegone age. 

(2) That the phrase, fwo1ro,710,is 1rv,uµ,a.T,, is nowhere else used to 
describe the Resurrection of Christ-which was a Resurrection of 
the body-and can with even less probability be taken as referring 
to the life-giving power of the Gospel preached by the Disciples. 

This explanation also ignores the significant word 1roprn9elr. 
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II. The other exegesis, though it first appears in the writings of 
Augustine, may have originated earlier. According to this view 
the reference is not to any act of Christ between His death and 
Resurrection, bu', to His preaching through Noah to the anti
diluvians. The passage would according to this view be translated 
He was quickened in the Bpiritual sphere-that sphere in which, lony 
ago he had preached to the spirits, now in prison, when they were 
disobedient in the days of Noah, etc. 

This exegesis is supported by reference to Gen. vi. 3 and 2 Pet. 
ii. 5 ; but it is open to several serious grammatical objections. 

(a) It obliges us to treat iKiJpvf,v as a pluperfect-He had 
preached. 

(b) ,rou is taken with ldJpvf,v, whereas the structure of the 
sentence seems to show that it belongs to a.1r«8~0-ao-,v. 

(c) ,rop,v8,ls is practically ignored here, as above. 
(d) ro,s iv q,vXaK'y seems to refer to the condition of the spirits 

not Bubsequent to, but at the time of, the preaching. 
(e) The best authorities do not accept the view that the 

participle a.1r«8iJo-ao-w, without the article, bears the 
meaning, when they were disobedient. 

There is also the further objection that this explanation fails to 
show at all clearly the relevance of these verses to the context. 

Two conjectures deserve mention rather as curiosities of exegesis 
than as contributions to the solution of the problem. Baur suggested 
that the spirits in prison were the fallen angels referred to in 
2 Pet. ii. 4 and in the Book of Enoch. Bengel and Horsley, on the 
other hand, suggest that they were those among the antediluvians 
who repented as the rain was falling, hut too late to secure entry 
into the ark.1 

Ch. IV. 6. 

The many explanations that have been suggested of this verse 
fall into two groups. 

(1) Those that require mcpois to be taken as meaning 'the 
Bpiritually dead,' a sense that seems precluded by the use of v<Kpovr 
just before for the phyBically dead. 

l For an ontb-ely different engeeie of tho whole paseage, eh. iii. 18-21, see 
Welch, Aulhorahip oflh, Bpiallo lo tl1t Hebr,101, pp. 87-167. 
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(2) Those that take vrKpo'is rurryy,\l"ll'1 as meaning, The Gospel 
was preached d1tring thei?- lifetime to those who are now dead. 
Though this is uot an impossible interpretation of the phrase, it 
is certainly not that which is most naturally suggested by the 
words. The grammatical question raised is exactly analogous to 
that of the Tots iv ,pv\axi, of iii. 19. In both cases the words seem 
to imply that those referred to were in the condition stated at the 
time when the preaching t,ook place. 

On this method of exegesis the meaning of the verse would be
For this rea8on men now dead had the Gospel preached to tltem, 
that, although they shared the huinan dP.stiny of death (Kp<llw,,.,v KaTa 
a.vllpw.-ovs-), they might liveforever 1oith God in the spiritual world. 

It has beeu suggested that the special reference here is to Christian 
martyrs, of whose life in God the Church desired assurance. But 
this is a mere conjecture, for there is no evidence that the Asiatic 
Churches had yet 'resisted unto blood.' 

It has also been ingeniously suggested that the ,niter is lookiug 
at the question from the standpoint of the judgment, regarded 11.s 
actually in progress. "He transports himself in thought to the time 
of the Parousia, and speaks of 'living and dead' from the standpoint 
of that future time. The dead to whom Christ will have preached 
are now living, but will be dead at the Second AdYent." 1 

It must, however, be admitted that there is nothing in the 
structure of the sentence to suggest that the Apostle is thus 
projecting his thought into the future. 

It may be worth pointing out in conclusion-
(1) That though v,Kpo'is here must be interpreted in the same 

sense as v,Kpous a.hove, the words need not be co-extensive in their 
significance. The meaning in both cases is quite general-people 
who are dead. 

(2) That though Kp,/IC,,,., here appears to refer back to the Kp'iva, 
of the preceding verse, the qualifying word /Ta.pKi seems designed to 
distinguish the judgment here referred to from the final 'judgment 
of the lh-ing and the dead.' Interpreted in the light of eh. iii. 19, 
Kp<flw,,., ""PKl must here refer to physical death, wherein the ud.pf, as 
such, receives its final judgment. The Resurrection body is not 
/Ta.pK<Kos but 1rvwµ,a.nK6s (see 1 Cor. xv.). Cp. 1 Cor. v. 5, ,ls 8\,llpov 

T'TJS /TapK6s, iva TO 1rv,Oµa /Twflfi iv T?J +,µipq. Tou Kvplov. 

I Stevens, Theology of the Neu, Teatament, p. 305. 
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For fuller treatment of these verses the student may refer to larger 
commentaries, and also to the following, among recent volumes: 
Plumptre, Spirit.• in Prison; Charles, Eschatology, Hebrew and Chri.~
tian; Salmond, "Christian Doctrine of Immortality; Stevens, Theology 
of the New Testament; Gloag, Introduction to the Catholic Epi.~tle.•. 

NOTE B. CHRIST IN HADES. 

The doctrine of Christ's descent into Hades, which appears first 
in S. Peter's sermon in Acts, is frequently referred to in the early 
Fathers, who generally connect it with Eph. iv. 9, KarlfJ'f/ ,is r/J. 
Karwrepa µ.lp7J rfis 'Yfis. Though the passage in this Epistle ( eh. iii. 
19) is not specifically referred to by any writer earlier than Clement 
of Alexandria, the way in which the descent into Hades is con
nected with the preaching of the Gospel, and the redemption of 
those who had lived in the ages before Christ, suggests that either 
the passage itself, or some early tradition based upon it, was in 
the mind of the writers. The following are the most important 
early references : 

"He descended alone into Hades, but He rose from it with a 
multitude and cleft the barrier of the age that was past, and broke 
down the middle wall of it" (Ignatius, Ad Trall. ). 

"From the sayings of the same Jeremiah these have been cut 
out : The Lord God remembered His dead people of Israel who lay 
in their graves, and He descended to preach to them His salvation" 
(Justin Martyr, Dial. cum Trypho, eh. lxxii.). 

Irenaeus quotes the same words twice, attributing them to Isaiah 
(Adv. Hrer. iii. 20), to Jeremiah (Adv. Hrer. iv. 22). 

"It was for this reason, also (that He might be glorified) that the 
Lord descended into the regions beneath the earth, preaching His 
advent there also, and (declaring) the remission of sins received by 
those who believe in Him" (lrenaeus, Adv. Hrer. iv. 27). 

"Christ did not ascend to heaven till He had descended to the 
lower parts of the earth, that there He might make patriarchs and 
prophets partakers of Himself" (Tertullian, De Anima, 55). 

"Wherefore (that He might bring them to repentance) the Lord 
preached also to those in Hades. But how? Do not the scriptures 
say that the Lord has preached to those that perished in the deluge, 

M 
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11nd not to those only, but to all that are in chains and that 11,re kept in 
the ward and prison of Hades" (Clemens Alex., Stromata, vi. 6). 

"With His soul stripped of the body He associated with souls 
stripped of their bodies, converting to Himself those even of them 
who were willing or those who for reasons which He Himself knew, 
were more fitted for it" (Origeu, C. Cel,s. 11). 

" How Jesus . . . was crucified and descended into Hades, and 
burst the barriers that had never yet been broken, and rose again, 
and also raised with Himself the dead that had slept for a.ges. 
And how He descended alone, but ascended with a great multitude 
to His Father" (Preaching of Thaddeus to Agbarus, in Eusebius, 
H. Eccl. Bk. i. eh. 13). 

References to the Descent also appear in Hermas, the Petrine 
Gospel, etc., and the subject is treated with graphic detail in the 
Gospel, of Nicodemus, which perhaps dates from the end of the 
second century. It is possible that Matt. xxvii. 52, 3 is connected 
with the same tradition of the deliverance of the dead through the 
preaching of Christ in Hades. 

The clause in the Apostle's Creed, 'He descended into Hell,' first 
appears in the version of the Creed of Aquileia given by Rufinus at 
the end of the fourth century, but references to the Descent appear 
in Arian creeds earlier in the century. 

In the Forty-Two Articles of 1553, Article III. read as follows: 

Of the goyng doune of Christe into Helle. 

" As Christ died and was buried for vs ; so also it is to be beleued 
that he went downe into hell. For the bodie laye in the Sepulchre, 
untill the resurrection : but his Ghoste departing from hym, was 
with the ghostes that were in prison, or in helle, and didde preache 
to the same, as the place of S. Peter dothe testifie." 

In the Elizabethan revision the latter part of the article was cut 
out, but the selection of l Pet. iii. 17-22 as the Epistle for Easter 
Even may be regarded as expressing the opinion of the Church as 
to the interpretation of the passage. 

" By His descent into Hades, Christ revealed Himself as the 
Redeemer of all souls. The descent into the realm of the dead gave 
expression to the truth, that the distinctions Here and There-the 
limits of space-are of no significance regarding Christ, and do not 
concern His kingdom" (Martensen, Christian Dogmatics, p. 316). 
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NOTE C. ON 6.VT£TVll'ov IN Cu. III. 20. 

In classical Greek a.VTlrv1ros means a 'striking back' (as in the 
expression T111ros a.VTlrv1ros, 'blow for blow'), and so conveys the 
idea of contrast with, rather than resemblance to the Tu1ros. In 
Hebrews ix. 24 (the only other passage in New Testament in 
which the word occurs) the idea suggested is that the holy place 
made with hands is only a copy of the true eternal sanctuary in 
heaven-avTlrv1ra; Twv a">..110,vwv. The word occurs in the Second 
Epistle of Clement, eh. xiv., where the writer is comparing the 
Spiritual Church (ii <KK'X1J11fa 1rvevµ.a;nK17) with the manifestation of 
the Church 'in the flesh '-17 -yap crap~ 11i!T11 a.VTlrv1r6s icrnv Tau 
11"V£Uµ.a;TOS' oMds ovv TO avTlTV11"0V <f,0,lpa;s TO a;u/J,vTLKOV µ.<Ta;Xfif<TllL. 

On this Lightfoot says, "The Platonic doctrine of ideas underlies 
these expressions. The a;,',0,vTLK6v is the eternal, spiritual archetype, 
the original document, as it were, in God's handwriting. The 
d.vTlrv1rov is the mat~rial, temporary manifestation, the imperfect 
and blurred tran.~cript of the original." 

In the Apostolic constitutions the word is used twice of the bread 
and wine as 'outward and visible signs' of the body and blood of 
Christ-1ra;pa;oovs TQ, aVTlrv1ra; µ.vcrTf}p,a; TOV nµ.lov crwµ.a;TOS Kil! a;lµ.a;TOS 

(v. 14, 4); T1)V avTlrv1rov TOV (3a;cr,XElov crwµ.a;TOS Xpt<TTOV 0€KT1)V euxa;picrTia;v 

1rpos<f,ep£T< (vi. 30, 1). 
In all these cases the word has the sense of an earthly (and there

fore temporary) reproduction of a heavenly Divine original. 1 The 
word has therefore a significance exactly the opposite to that 
conveyed by the word 'antitype,' which in modern theology is 
used of the true and eternal which fnlfils what was foreshadowed 
by the ' type.' 

Now it is inherently improbable that S. Peter would use the 
word d.VTlrv1ros in a sense quite different to that which it bears in the 

• Epistle to the Hebrews, for even if he was not acquainted with that 
Epistle, it is clear that he drew from the same storehouse of theo
logical phraseology as its author. 

We therefore propose to consider whether d.VTlTv1rov here can be 
taken in the so.me sense as the d.vTlTv1ra of Heh. ix. 24. The mean
ing of the verse will then be-which (element of water) is now saving 
us, that is to say, baptism in its antitypical character, or, in other 

I For other examples of the word used in the same sanse, see Lightfoot, 
Cl,m,nl, vol. ii. 247. 
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words, baptism saves us, because it is the d.vrlru,rov (the outward 
and visible sign) of a spiritual cleansing. And the antitypical 
character of baptism depends on the fact that it is the sacramental 
e."Cpi·ession not of the cleansing of the filth of the flesh, but of the 
changed attitude of the conscience towards God. 

\Ve may therefore paraphrase-
In the ark a few people, eight in all, were brought safely through 

the flood by the water that bore them up. And this same element 
of water is also the means of our salvation in its sacramental use in 
baptism, for true baptism does not consist in any outward process 
of purification, but in the fact that the conscience is made good and 
brought into a right relation to God; and the spiritual grace that 
works this change is the outcome of the Resurrection of Jesus 
Christ .... 

The generally received exegesis, which regards the verse as com
paring the water of baptism with the water of the flood, is subject 
to two serious difficulties which are obviated by the view here 
suggested. 

(1) The statement that baptism now save, us is unique in Scripture, 
and is not easy to explain so as to make it accord with the teaching 
of the rest of the Epistle (cp. Titus iii. 5). 

(2) The '' explanatory parenthesis "-not the putting away of the 
filth of the fleoh, but the interrogation of a good conscience towards 
God-while interrupting the connexion between {Jd:,rwrµ.a and 
o,' iiva.<Tra<Tews, K.r.J..., introduces a new thought not suggested by 
anything that precedes or follows. 

An interesting parallel to the thought suggested by the verse 
thus interpreted may be seen in Heb. ix. 9. 1 Gifts and 
sacrifices were offered µ,71 ouva.µ,eva, Kara. <Tuvelli71<T,v r,Xrn'.a<Ta, rov 

Xarp,uovra, µ6vov ,!,rl {Jpwµ,a.<Tw Kai ,r6µ,a<Tw KCLL o,a<f,6po,s {Ja,rr,<Tµ,o'is, 

o,Ka,wµ,ara <TCLpK6s, K.r.X. The description of the Jewish washing as 
o,Ka,wµ,ara <TapK6s, unable to 'make perfect the conscience,' suggests 
the contrast with Christian baptism, which is able to make the 
conscience right with God. Heb. x. 22 has also the same thought
p,pavnrrµfro, rds •apolas ,i,rl, <TUVEL071rr,ws 1rov71pos Kai X,Xou<Tµ,lvo, rl, <Twµ,a 

Ooan ,:a(Jap(i,. This passage is also of interest as the only assertion 
in the Epistle to the Hebrews of the priestly character of the whole 

l The word .i,rinnra occurs ID the same chapter, Deb. Ix. 24. 
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Christian Church ( cf. I Pet. ii. 9). The qualifications for the exercise 
of the priestly right of access (1rpoulpxoµa.,) are here stated to be the 
cleansing of the heart from its consciousness of sin (cf. Heb. x. 2) 
and the washing of the flesh from its uncleannesss. On the latter 
pa.rt of the verse Westcott says: "In the latter clause there is a 
reference both to the consecration of priests, and to the bathing of 
the High Priest on the day of Atonement. With these symbolic 
bathings the sacramental 'bathing' of Christians is contrasted." 

Heh. ix. 13-14 suggests the same contrast between the purifying 
of the flesh (Ka.8a.p6T71s Tfjs ua.pKiis) and the purifying of the conscience 
from dea.d works. 

If S. Peter was acquainted with the Epistle to the Hebrews, as 
seems probable (see Introduction), we may see in this verse a 
reminiscence of the teaching of that Epistle. In Heh. vi. 2 o,oa.x11 
{Ja.1rT1<1µwv appears among the 'foundation truths' from which the 
Hebrew Christians are to be 'borne on to full maturity.' And S. 
Peter's dnlrn1rov suggests the same thought, by pointing on from 
the sacrament to the spiritual reality of which it is the outward and 
visible sign. 

NOTE D. S. PETER AND ROME. 

Clement or Rome, Ep. to Corinthian.s, eh. v. "Let us set before 
our eyes the good Apostles; Peter, who through envy endured not 
one nor two but many labours, and so having borne witness went to 
the place of glory that was his due." 

Ignatius, Ep. to Rornans, eh. iv. "I do not command you like 
Peter and Paul; they were Apostles, I am a condemned criminal." 

Bueeblue, H. Eccl. ii. 25. "Thus Nero publicly announcing himself 
as the archenemy of God, was led on in his fury to slay the Apostles. 
Paul is said to have been beheaded at Rome, and Peter to have 
been crucified in his reign, And this account is confirmed by the 
fa.et that the names of Peter and Paul still remain in the cemeteries 
of that city even to this day. So also a certain orthodox writer, 
Gaius by name, who was born about the time of Zephyrinus, bishop 
of Rome (circ. A. D. 220), disputing with Proclus, the leader of the 
Phrygian sect, gives the following statement about the places where 
the earthly tabernacles of the afore-mentioned Apostles are laid. 
'But I ca,n show you,' he says, 'the trophies of the Apostles. 
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For if thou wilt go to the Vatican or to the Ostian Way, thou wilt 
find the trophies of those who founded this Church.' And tha.t 
both suffered martyrdom about the same time, Dionysius, bishop of 
Corinth, bears the following testimony in his discourse addressed to 
the Romans. 'So ye also, by means of this admonition, have united 
the trees of the Romans and Corinthians, planted by Peter and 
Paul. For they both alike came also to our Corinth and taught us ; 
and both alike came together to Italy, and having taught there 
suffered martyrdom about the same time' (KaT<1 rlw aurov Ka,pov). 

I have added this testimony, in order that the truth of the 
history might be still more assured." 

Irenaeus, Adv. H<Pr. iii. 1. 1. "Matthew also published a written 
gospel among the Hebrews in their own language while Peter and 
Paul were preaching, and founding the Church in Rome." 

Adv. Hrer. iii. 3. 2, 3. "The greatest and most ancient Churches, 
well known to all men, the Churches of Rome founded and 
established by the two most glorious Apostles, Peter and Paul." ... 

Adv. Hrer. iii. 3. 2, 3. "The Church founded and organized at 
Rome by the two most glorious Apostles, Peter and Paul; .... 
The blessed Apostles, then, having founded and' built up the 
Church, committed the administration of the bishopric to Linus." 1 

Tertulllall, 2 Scorpiace, 15. '' Nero was the first to stain the rising 
faith with blood. Then Peter was girt by another, when he is 
bound to the cross ; then Paul obtains his birthright of Roman 
citizenship," when he is born there again by the nobility of 
martyrdom." 

De Baptismw, 4. "Nor does it matter whether they are among 
those whom John baptized in the Jordan, or those whom Peter 
baptized in the Tiber." 

De Praescriptione, 36. "How happy is that Church (Rome) on 
whom the Apostles shed all their teaching with their blood ; where 
Peter is conformed to the passion of the Lord, where Paul is 
crowned with the death of John,3 where the Apostle John, after 

I Irenaeus was a frequent viBitor at Rome during the later part of the second 
century (A.D. 177-190), and was therefore likely to be well Informed as to the 
traditioD.s then current. 

2 Tertullian represents the tradition of the North African Church at the end of 
the second century. 

a As a Roman citizen, 8. Paul was beheaded, so sharing the death of John the 
J3aptist, 
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being plunged into boiling oil without suffering any harm, is 
lianiahed into an island." 

De Praescriptione, 32. "The Church of the Romans reports that 
Clement was ordained by Peter." 

Ortgen, quoted in Eusebius, iii. I. "Peter appears to have preached 
through Pontus, Galatia., Bithynia, Cappadocia, and Asia, to the 
Jews that were scattered abroad; who also, finally coming to Rome, 
was crucified with his head downward, having requested of himself 
that he might suffer in that way." 

8. PETER AND S. MARK. 

Papias, quoted in Eusebius, H. Eccl. iii. 39. "And the 
presbyter also said this, Mark, having become the interpreter 
(ipp.TJV<trT71s) of Peter, wrote accurately all that he remembered of 
the things that were either said or done by Christ, but not in 
order. For he neither heard the Lord nor followed Him, but subse
quently, as I said, (joined) Peter, who used to frame his teaching to 
meet the immediate wants (of his hearers), but not as giving 
a connected narrative of our Lord's teaching. So Mark com
mitted no error in thus writing down particulars just as he re
membered them; for he took care of one thing, not to omit any of 
the things that he heard, and to state nothing falsely in his account 
of them." 

Irenaeue, Adv. Hrer. iii. 1, I. "After the death of these (i.e. Peter 
and Paul) Mark, the disciple and interpreter of Peter, himself also 
handed down to us in writing the lessons preached by Peter." 

Clement of Alexandria, quoted by Eusebius, R. Eccl. vi. 14. 
11 When Peter had preached the Word publicly in Rome, and declared 
the Gospel by the Spirit, the bystanders, who were numerous, 
exhorted Mark, who had accompanied him for a long time, and 
remembered what he had said, to write out his statements, and 
having thus composed his Gospel, to communicate it to them. And 
when Peter learnt this, he used no pressure either to prevent or 
encourage him." 

Eueebiue, H. Eccl. ii. l5. 11 Peter mentions Mark in the first 
Epistle, which he is also said to have composed in the same city of 
Rome, and he shows this fact by calling the city by an unusual 
figure, Babylon; thus, 1 The Church at Babylon, elected together 
with you, saluteth you, as also Marcus my son.'" 
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Tertullian (Adv. Marc. iv. 5), and possibly the Mnratorian Frag
ment also, connect S. Mark's Gospel with S. Peter's teaching. 

NOTE E. THE TEACHING OF THE EPISTLE ON THE 
DEATH OF CHRIST. 

Though the references to the Death of Christ in this Epistle are 
incidental, they constitute a very important contribution to our 
knowledge of the views of the early Church with regard to the 
meaning and significance of that event. 

The immediate purpose of these references is to encourage the 
readers of the Epistle by reminding them that all the.t they were 
obliged to suffer e.s Christians, Christ had already suffered ; and 
for this reason the dee.th of Christ is regarded not as an isolated 
fact, but rather as the climax and close of His suffering. 

But though this is so, these references to the dee.th of Christ 
involve doctrinal questions of the greatest importance. 

The three most notable pe.sse.ges are eh. i. 19-20; ii. 21-24; iii. 
18-19. 

i. 19, 20. Ye were redeemed . . . with preciou.~ blood, as of a lamb 
without blemish and without spot, even the blood of Christ, etc. 

The special reference here is to the Passover and the re
demption of Israel from Egypt. 1 The primary thought, as in i. 2, 
is that of separation. As the blood sprinkled on the doorpost 
marked off the Israelite from his Egyptian neighbours, so the blood 
of Christ had marked off those to whom S. Peter was writing from 
the 'fruitless life' of the heathen world in which they lived. The 
man who accepted the Lordship of Christ found His death stand as 
a barrier of separation between him and the world that had crucified 
Him. And the greatness of the sacrifice was the measure of the 
completeness of his separation. The death of Christ is regarded 
here not only as a price paid for the remission of sins but also as 
a means whereby the Christian is separated from sin. Its issue is 
not only forgiveness, but also new life. 

In eh. ii. 21-24-Christ al~o suffered for yon . .. who his own self 
bare our sins in his body upon the tree, etc.-the reference is, of 
course, to Isaiah !iii. Here the problem is that of undeserved 

I A few commentators have denied the Paschal reference, but the aeeoclnUon 
of the words ..,.,ov and ii>.vTpw9Jrr• eeem to point back unmieta.keably to thie. 
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suffering. Why should such suffering be patiently borne? The 
11,nswer of prophet and Apostle is that such suffering has is~ueR 
of blessing reaching beyond the individual life. And this is the 
inevitable outcome of the consideration of man as a member of a 
society. The doctrine of vicarious suffering is founded on two facts 
of human experience: (l) that the sin of the individual entails 
suffering on the whole community ; and (2) that all suffering, if 
recognized 11,nd accepted as a part of the Divine purpose, is at 
once a purifying power in the individual life, and a redeeming force 
in the life of the community. In the prophet, this truth is ex
pressed in terms which the sacrificial system had made familiar. 
And the same sacrificial language appears here. 'He bore (av17v<"'{KEV) 
our sins in his body on the tree.' But we do well to remember 
that the fact of vicarious suffering, though it may find illustration 
in the sacrificial system, in no sense depends on this for its validity. 
It was because the death of Christ gave final realization to the 
deepest facts of human life that it threw a new light back over 
those ceremonial acts in which men had tried to give expression to 
these facts. In the light of the death of Christ, we understand 
more fully what it was that men were groping after in the sacrifices 
of the world's infancy. As the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews 
is careful to warn his readers, there could be no real analogy 
between the sacrifices, often offered, whereby the remembrance 
of sin was renewed year by year, and the death of Christ (see Heh. 
x. 3, etc.). 

iii. 18. Christ also suffered for sins once, the righteous for the 
unrighttous, that he might bring us to God. 

The snme thought of vicarious suffering is suggested here-o£K<uo, 
u1rl.p a6£Kwv-and in the same connexion, as an incentive to those 
who suffered for well-doing to bear patiently. The also (Kal) here 
seems clearly to imply that the sufferings of the members of the 
Church were, like those of Christ, 1repl aµc,pnwv-the result, not of 
their own sin, but of the sin that was the inspiring motive of 
their persecutors. Perhaps even more is suggested. Their suffering, 
in as far as they were o£Ka,o,, were, in a real sense, u1rl.p aoiKwv-a 

means of leading men to God that they might 'glorify Him in the 
day of· visitation.' The blood of the martyrg was, even then, the 
seed of the Church. 

To sum up-The de11,th of Christ is regarded in the Epistle as the 
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supreme example of the voluntary endurance of undeserved suffer
ing, and therefore as 

(1) A fulfilment of the will of God (eh. i. 20); 
(2) A call to Christians to tread the same path of suffering by 

separation from sin (eh. ii. 21 ; iii. 18; iv. 1, 2); 
(3) A means whereby men are brought into union with God 

(eh. i. 18; iii. 18). 
Into the further question of the way in which the death of Christ 

has 'atoned for sin S. Peter does not enter. "To the mind of S. 
Peter, the sufferings of Christ were a means of salvation, but no 
theory or philosophy of this fact is offered us." 1 Nothing in S. 
Peter's teaching about the death of Christ lends any sanction to 
that view of the atonement which finds expression in some of our 
hymns: 

He knew how wicked man had been, 
He knew that God must punish sin, 
So out of pity Jesus said 
I'll bear the punishment instead. 

In some degree S. Peter's teaching may be regarded as the com
plement of that of the Apostle of the Gentiles. We do not find in 
the Epistle S. Paul's great doctrine of the identification of the 
Christian with Christ, in such sort that the death and resurrection 
of Christ became his. S. Peter's stronger individualism leads him 
rather to lay stress on the progressive discipline of the individual 
by which this ideal becomes realized in actual experience. 'I am 
crucified with Christ, because through union with His body I am 
become a part of the Christ who was crucified,' is a Pauline doc
trinal thought (cp. 2 Cor. v. 14). In S. Peter's mind the corre
sponding truth is, 'I am crucified with Christ in the actual 
experience of a life lived in hourly disgrace and danger, incurred 
for His Name.' 

To the Christians of the ages of persecution the inrlp uµwv of ii. 
21 would suggest another thought. Their strength in suffering was 
that it was indp Xp,crTov-a response, inadequate, indeed, but gladly 
offered, to His death for them. 

It is interesting to note how the three great sacrificial types of 
the Old Covenant on which this Epistle and the Epistle to the 

I Stevens, Theologv of the New T,atament, 
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Hebrews la.y most stress-the sprinkling of the blood at the 
ratifica.tion of the Covenant (eh. i. 2), the sin-offering (eh. iii. 16, see 
note), and the Passover (eh. i. 19, 20)-find their antitype in the 
Christian Holy Communion. The ratification of the Covenant is 
reca.lled by 71 Ka.1v11 a,a.81)K1J iv -r~ iµ'I' alµan (1 Cor. xi. 25); the sin
offering is recalled by afµa iKxvv6µ,,o, ,ls IJ.tf,,:11iv a.µap-r,wv (Matt. 
xxvi. 28; Lk. xxii. 20: cp. Lev. iv. 7, 18, 25); and the Passover 
is recalled by the day of institution (Lk. xxii. 15), and by the words 
MfJ,n, q,6:y,n, -rovro i11-r, -ro 11wµa µov (Matt. xxvi. 26). So the 
Christian Eucharist expresses deliverance from sin in its threefold 
aspect, as atonement, sa,nctiji.ca,tion, and redemption. 1 

1 For detailed working out of this idea see Rendall, Theology of the Hit,r,111 
Christians, pp. 120-180. 
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